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Manager's Column 
WOrkel'H' state, why it broke 
from Stalin's yoke, and its 
evolution since the famous 
split. The two res"olutions are 
introduced by separate re
ports. The "Latin American 
resolution, which stands by 
itself, should be of special in
tenst jn our country. It rep
resents the most substantial 
Marxist contrihution to a study 
of the problems of a vast, 
awakening continent which 
will soon follow Asia and the 
Middle East into the world-

We takc special pride in 
prc.3cnting- this issue of }4~ourth 
Intt'l'national to t.he American 
labor and l'adieal' public. Taken 
together, the speeches and 
documents of the Third World 
Congresf: of the Fourth In
ternational waich have been 
translated from its press serv
icp, provide thc most com
prehensive analysis of the 
rapidly changing world ::;itua
tion yet to appeal'. They are an wide socinl crisis. 
indi~pensahlc guide for a real A word about the Fourth 
under:;tanding of the "colrl International. We do not have 
war," the "two camps," of the the gpace here to describe the 
nature and COl1Hcquenecs of histol:Y of the three Interna
World War III jf and when it tionals which preceded the 
occurs. Fourth, or to discuss the 

At the ::;UJl1C' time we are not C(tU~t'~ for their rise and 
unaware of tlw difficulth'R decline. '1~hose interested in 
many l'l'adel':'; fllld in following' the f.ub,icct should consult t.he 
the style u~('d jn resolutions cat'lloguc of books and pamph
w:,i('\1 dri\'(' lllOl'e for ::;cit'n- l('t.~;; on the back cover for 
t iti(' prl'(',isioll than fol' popular 
j)n':;cntation. 'I'll<' l'eadl'l" will 
discovcr, <i!-' we have, that the 
~uh.kl't Jilatt(']· j~ so jnform<l
tin', ~o pClll'trat ing' into the 
l'l'a!ity of OUI' timt' a:-:; to malw 
tile ~\ddit.il)llal dfort. }'<'quired 
wdJ worth tlH' time. l1owc\,rl', 
we :11'1..' fortUJwtc' in thi:'l case 
in being able tn puhlil'h the 
repolts b he 'COJl~:·f('~s. These 
spcf'('lw" :11'(' an daboration 
.. nil ('xpl:lnation oj' till' VUri()UR 
dO(,lI\11cnts and ~h()tl1:l »l'o",ioe 

reading material. 

Tl1£' Fourth International is 
all rrganization of working
c1asl; pnrtics and groups hl 
some 30 countries on all con
tin~nts. It was founded jn 

19:38, under the leader~hip of 
Leon Trot~ky, to (·hampion the 
pl'O,C:l'am betrayed by the Stal
inis~-dominated 'PhiI'd Interna
tional. The struggle against 
tht' perversion of the Comin
tel'n - scuttled in 194:~ a:.; part 
of a deal bet\\'eC'll Stalin and 

an exn'llcllt 
them. 

intl'odudi()11 to hi:;; "oemocratic" capitalist 
alIiN; -" into a tool o,! t.he 

Thp kt'~1 l'l':;()lutiull is t hI' ~JlJ(~ Soviet bUl'eHUCl'aey is one of 
('allcd "Theses on Orientation the most significant chapters 
and Pl'rslwetiye~:' It seek;,; tn in the stl'uggle fOl· Marxism 
unrawl tlw main trenos and int.ernationalism in the 
operating in the world today workers' moverllent. Despite 
all,l thlL; 10 dcterminc the reaction, war, isolation and 
II at u r c alld dired,ion of persecution, the Fourth In
tl:1C' ti'll1Jll'~tunllS dp\'C',lopment.:-; ternationnl has never wavered 
which arC' in th(~ making. Tlw from fais program. 
l'(':,,)]ut iOI1 (111 "The Interlla- The mat(,l'ial co 11 t a i ned· 
tiO'l:d ~itua:ion" i:5 :L rounded h('l'l'in is reprintt'd for the in
jlolit inti l!nd ('('ollomie analysis formatio~l of our reaoers and 
(If :')rl"'('nt ('V('llt;-;. Both dot'u- doe:; not necessarily reflect 
))1ent~ Cl n' illll'odlll'C'd b:v' the thE' views of thi:'i magazine. A1-
J'C'Jl:'l't. of :\1 i<:h(>l P;lblu. thollg'h we share in common 

The illl})C1I';ant"c 'pf tlw otlH'I' th!" ~ame general ideology, the 
thn'(' rl'~!llnt inn:' - on En:-t- mag'nzine Fourth International 
l'm 1':Ul'op(', Yug'o:,la\"ia H1H1 has n.:> binding' 01' official con
L:llin AllH'l'i('H -- :,':1011

'
d bE' nectio~, to f'1c organization of 

,-:('If.·c\"idVl1L TIH'Y pJ'ob~ into the same name. The name was 
tht, pl'O(~f";~ by whieh olH'-third adopted in IH40 when the Trot
lif Europe ::-~ho()k itsf'lf lonse :,]\yi~t 111 0\'('111 ent in the U.S. 
frll:11 (':~pit«l;snl but ~tiJl 1'('- wa:.; fO),l11al1~; affiliated with 
ll);lill('d uno,'}' tIl<' Kn'mlin'" tile FOlll'th International. These 
d,l'lJil1i1l;llll; ,\nd 1111 1!1(' (lth~>r 

.~;d,· IlL'\'. Yll£!'ll:,!:t,,;(! )w('i1me a 
('nI1IlPc1iuIlS 
when the 

were dissolved 
V oorhis Act vir-
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tually outlawed international 
ti(':, for anyone except the 
State DE'partment and the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

The act was another measure 
of the reactionary decadence 
of our ruling circles. It was, 
we arc confident, a futile 
attempt to stop the progress 
of ideas, which unlike persons 
and organizations, cannot be 
sto:Jped at the frontier. 

Wjth these words we turn 
the magazine over to yOll, its 
readers. 

Sl'.\'1'J.;~m:,\T 0.'" Till:; OW:'\J~n.SIUl·. 
~JAX\(tK'IK"T. ,\XD (,IReta.A
nos RJ<~(WJRlm HV '1'U.l<.: Ac'r 
OF COXOH"'~I'!I~ OF .u)(a:ST :U. 
HU:!. AS A-:\lI'~XDEn BY TUI~ 
:\('1'10'1 01" }J.\R<'~H :i. 11)33. AX)) 
.Jl'l.Y 2. 1946 (Title 38'. l..'nlted 
~t,tlfl'" ('odC', SC'ctloll 2:13) 
Of Fourth Jntp('IlHliollal, puhllsh('d 
d\I-~l11nthly at. New York. N. y" lOl' 
Od. 1. W~O, 

1. 'J'h{) lHUIlCH Hud add;'e~:<cs or 
1110 pllhli:<hol', edit(ll". managing edi
t"r, and 1>1ll<lnet!1S mHlHlll'Crlt are: il'ulJ
li:<>\JCl' Fourth Inte1'natiollHI Publlsh
Ing '\"~'Jl, lIt; l'lIl,crslty PI .. Xew 
York ::, I~\lito:' G('orge Clarke, lIt; 
l'nh'p(' ... ity PI .. Xcw York 3. Man
a~fng' c\lito!' George Clurke, 116 Uni
H'rllity Pl., .xc", York 3, HuslneOis 
llla,llH~el' Joseph Hansen, 116 l:nivel'
:<ity PI.. Xt'w Yod< 3" 

:!. 'I'he O\\'Ill'1' i ... : (If owned by a 
('('rpO('/:l t ion, HII J1allle and addl'el'!:< 
IIHlHt hI' :<tatpd and Illl'lO illlllwdiatt'ly 
11t1~n'Ulldl'I.' the llHllH'1'I anti addnH<scs 
l>f I:Itol'!i1101uers uwning 01' holding 1 
llen'cat Ot' more or total amount of 
~lod~. II /.1(.1t uWll~d b,v u. l;orPQl'atioll. 

tlH~, ll1HIl('1:I mill addrel:lseol:l or tho in
d h'ldual O\\1Il'rl:l JIIUl:'t be gi\'en. j[ 

ownf'd I>y II. llll;l'tlle':'shul or other 
IL1\Il\cort~o:-atcd fi 11111 , Its na.me and 
a dd I'C I' I:' , as well as that of tiach 
in<lh'lduRI llll'llIb('r. 1ll11l:lt bo given.) 

l"ourth Internationa;l I'u'blishing 
.\~s'n, 116 Unl\-ersity I'r., New YllrJ~ 
3. Jam .. ,s .1'. Cannon, 1,16 tTlll\'el"l!ity 
1'1., ;»;('W York 3. \'Incent H.. Dunne. 
llli L'nin'rsity Pl., ;»;ew Yo!'I{ 3. Jo
I'('ph llunsen, llti University 1'1., New 
Yorl, 3. 

3. 'rhe known bOlldhold('J"s, mOl't
~agt'ci'l, ~Lnd other security holdcrs 
oll'ning 01' holdinll' 1 percent 00' mON 
of total alllount of bonds, mllrtgagcl<. 
or othl'l' lSe('uritll's arc: (If 1.'hcre ure 
llQn(' , 1:10 sta"te.) XOllC. 

,I. J.'ara,gmaphs:! and 3 indudc, in 
C.a.:<('s when"e the stot'l~hold'el' or se
curity holdcr apf)68;l"S upon tho boo\'1:1 
of tho l'olllopa,ny ua tl"UlltOO 01' in any 
utllcl' fldtwiUl:'Y relation. the namo 
of the pCl'llOn or l'OrpOl',at.ioll fol' whom 
I"lJC'h trust.l'O il$ ading; also t.he IItato
lllt'nt:o; in the two pal'agralJhl$ Ilhow 
tho affiant'~ fuJI lmowled"e and be
lief as to tho cil'('ullu.tancE's and con· 
dition~ unul'~' which I'tocl{holdel'san.l 
:<Cl'llI"ity hold('I's who do not appear 
upon the books of the company as 
tl"ust('P", hold I'ltoe\{ and ll('lcuritiE's In 
lL ('apaeity other thnn that of a. bOlla 
fide 0\\"11('1'. 

::i. The average number oC copies 
of l'aeh 1I'l<ue of thia publication soid 
01' ili ... t,l'ibutcd. through the l\Iall!i 01' 

othcl"witlc, to paid oSubsl'lrlberl:l during' 
tlw l:.l months preceding the date 
o!<lWII'l1 alw\'c was: ('fhls Information 
i" I'l'C!lIh'('d j"l'Olll daily. Il'cl'l{ly, I!cmi
\l'l'('ldy, und t:'iweelil~' Ilt'W::;Pa.pct'S 
onl~'.) 

(Sillned!) JOSEPH llAXHl!:;\' 
iDu·sinells l\!anag'cr 

Sworn to and subscrlbE'd' oofore me 
this lith day of Sep.telllbel', 10;)1. ' 

(Seal) RI-::l:lA G. lfAXSF.X 
Xota,lT Public', State of Xl'W YlH'k 
:-;u. :a·liil;::UOO (.,!IIHlific'cj in Ne\,. 
rot''' CuUlIty L'cl't. filed "it!1 
Xew YOl'l{ County C!e,:'k. 

1.1.v (;UlllllUi~l:>lou c.:qJin.:o :llUI'. ;;0, lU;i:':. 
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The Third World Congress 
Of the Fourth International 

The following report ot tlJe Third 
TVorld Congress is a translation Jrom 
(( Quatrieme I nternationale," pub lis h
ed in Paris by the International 
Executive Committee of the Fourth 
International: 

The Third World Congress of the 
Fourth Intel'n~ltional was held in Switzer
land at the end of August and th~ ,begin
ning of S€ipte~nbel'. A total of 74 elected 
delegates participated in the plenary 
sessions and commissions which lasted 
11 days. Delega.tes, observers and visitors 
came from 25 countries ·and represented 
27 organizations. Especially notable was 
the delegation from the Far 'East com
posed of a dozen . comrades representing 
China, India, Vietnam and Ceylon, as 
well as delegations from Latin America 
rf'pre,senting Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Chile and Uruguay. 

A rep.resentative from the labor move
ment of Negro Airica partieipated for 
the first time in a meeting of the Fourth 
International. Europe was represented 
by delegations from all the principal 
coun.tries. A representative of a Com
munist opposition movement in the 
USSR who was to participate as 
observer at the Congress wa's prevented 
from coming at the last moment by 
material difficulties. 

The Congress held its plenary sessions 
in a haH specially decora,ted for that 
purpose. A Vietnamese revolutionairY 
artist reproduced portraits of the prin
cipal martyrs of the Trotskyist move
ment. 

The Congress assigned honorary chai;!'
manship to its militants who are a,t 
present vidims of imperialist or Stal
inist repression. Among them are' 
Bolivian, Vietnamese and Greek com
rades, notahly the recently ar.rested 
Guillermo Lora, member of the Central 
Committee of the. Bolivian Section of 
the Fourth International, Deputy in the 
Bolivian Parliament and leader of the 
miners' union, and Comrades Rene and 
Liu, leaders of the Vietnamese section of 
the Fourth International, under arrest 
by the Vietminh authorities. 

The work of the Congre'ss was carried 
.on in five languages for which there 
were concurrent translations in English, 
French, German, Spanish and Chinese, 
without taking' intoacc.ount summary 
translations in other languages. 

The Third World Congress opened with 
a greeting from the Secreta'l'Y of the 
International, with the election of an 
Organization Commission for the Con
gress and the election of special com
missions. The principal reports given 
were a general political report, a report 
on the "People's Democracies" in E-astern 
Europe, a rE"IJort on Yug'oslavia and a 
report of tht, activities of' the outgoing 
Internatioll::d le:ldership. 

The political report emphasized the 
two main features of the present world 
situation: the accelerated preparations 
for war by imperi.alism and t!he develop
ment of the revolutionary upsurge in 
Asia. It declared that the launching of 
imperialist war in the present world-wide 
relationship of' forces (which are un
favo,rable to imperialism and cannot be 
reversed in the next twO' to four years) 
meant that it would tend from the start 
to become transformed into an interna
tiona'l civil war. 

The repO'rt demonstrated that in the 
course of this clas.s war the proletariat 
would free it!l!elf from all bureaucratic 
control by the Kremlin and tha,t the 
strug'gle unleashed on a world scale 
could be terminated only. by the victory 
of the sociaI.ist revolution over imperial
ism and over Stalinism. To achieve this 
victory i.t is indispensable for the revolu
tionary movement to defend the USS:R, 
the ",People's Democracies," China and 
the colonial revolutions against imperial
ism, while irreconcHably combatting 
Stalinism which is incapable of un,ifying 
and effectively dire·eting the anti
imperialist forces ;11 a world scale. 

The political repo,l't, together wi,th the 
documents presented to the Congress 
(Theses on Orientation and Perspectives 
and the Political Resolution) were jointly 
adopted by 39 votes to 3 with 1 absten
tion after a discussion lasting' two and 
one-half day.:;; in which 30 delegates 
participated. 

The resolution on the countries 01 

"People's D~mocracy," drafted by the 
International Secretal'iat, was presented 
with a report which reviewed the evolu
tion of the countries in the East Euro
pean buffer zone since 1.945' and the 
corresponding development of the anal
ysis of the Interna.,tional on this ques
tion. The report defended the designation 
of the "People's Democracies" as having 
acquired, beginning with 1949, a definitive 
char,aeter as "deformed workers' states," 

and envisag'ed the defense of these coun
tries againRt imperialism, as well a1'l a 
program of political revolution against 
the bureaucracy similar to the Trot
skyist program for the USSR. T;he 
slogans of independent Socialist Re
publics for Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Rumania, Iillogary, etc., and their volun· 
tar'y federation were to remain lls 
JJl'evious1y the central ~logans for these 
eotmtrieR. 1"he report and l'(>~olution wert" 
adopted after a day's dis('ussion, by 41 
votes to 2. 

The resolution on the "Yugoslav 
Revolution and the Fourth Interna
tional," adopted by the Ninth Plenum 
of the International Executive Commit
tee, was presented to the Congress in a 
report which analyzed the stages of 
development in the policy of the Yugo
slav Communist Party, the reasons for 
this development and the attitude of the 
Trotskyist movement toward the shifts 
in this policy. The report and resolution 
were adopted by 37 votes with 1 absten
tion, 4 voters being absent. 

All the documents adO'pted were refer
red to the incoming' International Ex
eeutive Committee for editing and the 
incorporation of proposed amendments 
cornpatible with the g'l'neral line of these 
docum0nts, taking into account the 
remark~ lil;:!tL, during the (lis('ussions. 

The Congress heard the activities 
report of the O'utgoing leadership of the 
Inte,rnational which registered the im
portant advances realized by the Tro,t
skyist organizations since the Second 
World Congress in 1948, notably in 
Europe, Latin America, Ceylon, etc., 
both from the viewpoint of their organ
izational strengthening as well as the 
far greater political homogeneity which 
was reflected in the Congress. It stated 
that most of the sections of the Inter
national have 'successfully integratE.d 
themselves in the mass movement of 
their countries and have learned to work 
out an orientation adjusted to the na
tional peculiarities of the working class 
movement in which they must work 

The discussion following this report in 
which 18 delegates participated showed 
through the activities of most sections 
that solid ties had already been estab
lished by the Trotskyist movement with 
the authentic movement of 'the masses 
in the principal countries of the wol'leI. 
The activities l'ep0rt was unanimously 
adopted. 
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The Co~gress elected a new Exeeutiv~ 
Co.mmittee of the International com!posed 
of 2:1 members and 9 candidates. 

The Co.ngress adopted different resolu
tions presented by various commissions 
dealing· with the situatio.n o.f the Fo.urth 
International in several coun.tries 
(France, Austria, Argentina, etc.). It 
adOlpted a poUtical reso.lutio.n answering 
the main prohlems po.sed' by the ;revolu
tio.nary mo.vement in Latin America, 
granted reco.gnitio.n to. a sectio.n o.f the 
Fourth International in Argentina, and 
confirmed the electio.n of the Latin
American Bureau o.f the International 
Secretariat. It instructed the new Inter
natio.nal E'xecutive Committee to. draw 
up a' concrete plan to.gether with the dele-

gates from the Far East o.n ,the c()mposi
tion and o.peration of the Far Eastern 
Bureau of the Internatio.nal Secretariat. 
It ins'tructed the In ternatio.nal Secre
tariat to. draft a manifesto to the work
ers o.f the whole world in its name. 

high po.int in the histo.ry o.f Trotskyism, 
because of its complete success from the 
technical standpoint, despite the immense 
di'fficulties aris.ing from restricted ma
terial means; because o.f the representa. 
tion Qf a co.nsiderable number of coun
tries greater than had been present· at 
all the previo.us, assemblages of the in
ternatio.nal Trotskyoist movement, and 
abo.ve all by the remarkable poHtical 
homogeneity manifested througho.ut the 
discussions. The fraternal atmospheTe 
which featured its wo.rk as weH as the 
political maturity exhibited by the dele
gates represented the highest degree of 
political and organizational cohesion that 
the wo.rld Trotsky:ist movement has 
achieved sinCe its beginnings. 

Befo.re ,co.ncluding its work, the Con
gres-s o.bsefved a minute o.f silence to. 
the memo.ry of Leo.n Trotsky, since the 
eleventh anniversa'ry o.f the assassinatio.n 
of the great 'revolutio.nary coincided with 
the opening period o.f the Congress. It 
sent greetings to. the widows of the 
mavtyrs of the mo.vement and to mili
tants and leaders who were celebrating 
the 25th anniversary of their participa
tio.n in the Trotskyist mo.vement. 

The Third World Congress marl\ed a 

A Milestone • In Internationalism 
AN EDITORIAL 

The idcasand problems which fill these pages touch 
the fate of the human race today. They belong in the same 
sphere as Lenin's contributions to living l\larxism after 
the outbreak of \Vor1d \Var I.. The epoch Lenin analyzed, 
which he so aptly and prophetically characterized as the 
period of wars and revolutions, marked the beginning of 
the final decline of capitalism as a world system. The 
epoch-our o\Vl1-undcr consideration by the recent Con
gress of the international Trotskyist movement marks the 
last pbase of this decline when wars and revolutions are 
being telescoped into one cataclysmic struggle, yes, into 
the final conflict bet,veen proletariat and bourgeoisie, be
tween capitalism and socialism. 

Lenin's thought was fresh, vigorous, dynamic. I twas 
not rutted in routine, tradition and formal categories. l\larx
ism for him was not a catechism to be memorized and 
repeated by rote, but a means of penetrating the com
plexities of the social struggles and of fashioning a strategy 
that would guide the proletariat to victory and socialism. 
The virility and efficacy of his method wcre demonstrated 
in the Russian Revolution itself. 

.. ;\luscum pieces" he called the notions so sacred to 
the entire leading staff of his party only the day before 
his return from exile. The epoch had changed. The con
ception of the sequence of re,'olutions, giving primacy 
to the advanced industrial countries, was outmoded. Im
perialism had swept the world into its vortex. The task of 
the Hussian proletariat was to take the power at once 
and thus gi,"c impetus to the socialist revolution in the 
\Vest. Thus Lenin rearmed his party. The revolution he 
made in the ideas of Bolshevism was an indispensable 
prerequisite to the revolution the Russian workers made 
in action. 

The work of the Third \Vorld Congress of the Fourth 
I nternational. is in keeping with the Len in tradition. Here' 
too there is a rcarmam~n t of the revolutionary vanguard 
for an altered w:orld situation and on the eve of great class 

battles. The achievement is unique. No other tendency in 
the working class movement;-be it Stalinist, social demo
cratic or centrist-has met the ideological test of the times. 
All of them \vithout exception are being dragged blindly, 
,unconsciously by forces bey~nd ~their control into the 
impending showdown. The head of the world proletariat 
rests on the shoulders of Trotsky's Fourth, International. 
I ts ideas precede the inevitable triumph of the world Oc
tober \vhich will realize the fusion between the program 
and the movement which carries it to victory. 

Past Wars and tbe Threatening War 
\Vhat is new and different in the world today? 
Tbe cbaracter of tbe approacbillg war is new. Tbe posi

tion of tbe classes, tbe circumsta/lces in wbicb tbe 'loar 
takes sbape and tbreatens to break out are different from 
tbose wbicb surrounded past wars. 

The major wars of the past were conflicts between 
imperialist powers for the redivision of the markets and 
raw materials of the earth. Not so today. The last two 
,,·ars have led to the ruin or to the exhaustion and decline 
of all the important imperialist powers but one, the United 
States. The emergence of the American capitalist colos~ 
SllS, with its unrivaled productive plant, its extensive 
domestic market, its huge supply of capital, has driven the 
other pmvers from the ficld of effective .competition. . 

The problem confronting the new· imperialist giant is 
different from that faced by Britisli, German, Japanese, 
h'el1ch capitalism in another era. One-third of the area of 
the world, extending from the Elbe to the China seas and 
including more than 800,000,000 people, ha's completely 
slipped out of the capitalist market. It must be recon
quered before capital can safely and profitably be invest
td in that area again. In-esistible economic forces drive 
/\merican imperialism to this task. 

\Vithout this market for capital and goods, its huge 
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productive forces are threatened with stagnation and' crisis 
for lack of adequate living space. Without this market, 
the other capitalist, nations cannot achieve any stability; 
they must pull America down into their own bankrupt 
condition by their constant need for loans and grants which 
sel ve no other purpose than to avert total collapse. More. 
The very existence of this huge non-capitalist world unset
tles existing markets, spurs the colonial and semi-colonial 
peoples to take advantage of the palpable weakness of their 
'oppressors thus creating new military burdens and further 
instabili'ty in the \Vest. 

Survival of Capitalism at Slake 
Notbing sbort of tbe su.rvival of capitalism as a social 

system is at stake in tbis conflict. That is why compromises 
are so difficult to attain and so short-lived in duration. 
That is why, despite fears of the devastating character 
the war will assume, despite doubts and misgivings as to 
its outcome, American imperialism rushes headlong into 
the holocaust, beating dO\vn hesitation and resistance of 
its allies and welding together the armed coalition for the 
co un ter-reyol utionary crusade. 

Tbe conflict of two mutu.ally exclusi've social s)'stems 
taking tbe form 0/ world war means in ef!iCct tbat tbe class 
struggle, 1.o1Jicb bas existed !1'om tbe il1ception of capital
ism as a stl'lf.ggle between proletariat and bourgeoisie, bas 
Lxtended ill tbe decline of capitalism into a stru.ggle be
tween states ubicb represent tbe. interests of tbe bostile 
(l1td c011flicting classes. This situation was envisaged by 
Lenin. It was predicted by Trotsky. It is now rapidly be
coming the reality of ollr times. 

Ijut it was one thing to accept Lenin's and Trotsky's 
views when they were merely a prognosis, it is quite an
other to confront this prognosis face to face. The social 
climate is charged with nerve-wracking tension. Terrible 
pressures are bearing down on all men, :on all classes, ten
dencies and groups. This is the unmistakable sign that 
ci\'ilization stands at a turning point, that the people are 
being called upon to make a fatal, irretrievable, cataclys
mic decision. 

1·lere is the supreme test of revolutionary leadership, 
which the Fourth International alone of all tendencies in 
the working class movement has met. I t has not submitted 
to forces far greater than itself, it has not wavered under 
pressure, it has not delu0ed itsel f or others with false hopes. 
Prepared by its whole past, which embodies the 'best of 
tlie traditions of revolutionary .Marxism, it was able to 
skillfully dingnose the ex.isting reality, to speak clearly 
of the march of events, to confidently prepare its strategy 
for the turbulent tomorrow. 

War and Revolution 
\Vhat is this reality? It is not merely the approaching 

encounter between states with different social systems. 
It is the merging of tbe tuo big phenomena of our times 
-war and revolution-into one. Trotsky wrote prior to 
the last war that either the revolution would stop the war 
or the war would produce the revolut>i6n. Many, even in 
the Trotskyist movement, in artificially transferring this 
correct statement to a 8reatly altered situation, were led 

into error. They visualized the outbreak of 'War as a sign 
of the defeat of the workers' movement and a victory for 
imperialism which, as in 1939, would not dare plunge into 
war without first 'settling a'Ccounts wi~h 'the proletariat. 

Not the least of the achievements of the Fourth Inter
national Congress was its correction of this error. There 
have been no shattering defeats for the workers' movement 
a nywhere in the world since the last war. Despite all its 
efforts, ·reaction has been una,ble to stabilize itself in any 
important nation. On the contrary, th,e revolutionary ti'de 
has been moving from continent to continent. Temporarily 
subsiding in Europe, it swept like a flood over China. 
Now it swells in the Arab world. Tomorrow it threatens 
to rise in' Africa and Llatin America. As if in sympathetic 
response, France and Italy are again reverberating to its 
echo and England has plunged deeply into social crisis. 

The pitiful results of a year and a half's armed strug~ 
glc against the Korean people indicate that it is unlikely 
that imper,ialism, despite the treacherous policies of, Stalin
ism and social democracy, will succeed in ,altering this sit
uation before the outbreak of war. I t is much moreprob
able that imperialism will seek to settle this problem by 
and through the war itself 

It is for this reason tbat tbe Fourtb International en
visages tbe outbreak of civil UNzr tbrougbout tbe world 
when bostilities begin. \Vorkers and colonial peoples will 
seize the occasion to overthrow their former rulers and 
imperialist oppressors. The fact that imperialism aims to 
destroy the nationalized property relations in the Soviet; 
Union and Eastern Europe, to destroy the r'evolutionary 
regime in China, to smash the working class and colonial 
movements, \vill tend toward the creation of a natural 
:coalition' against a common enemy: counter-revolution. 
Does this mean that the Kremlin will dominate the anti-. 
imperialist coal'ition and strangle it in a totalitarian vise 
as it has done in the past? 

Marxislll and Violence 
Before we enter upon this question, It IS Impol"tant to 

underscore the significance of the estimate made of the 
dynamics and character of the next war by the fourth 
Internation~il. There is no doubt that it will be shocking 
to those who are ent.irely preoccupied with the horror 
~l.nd de\'astation created by war and espccialIy of the next 
one \vhich will undoubtedly be the bloodiest and most 
destructive in history. I t is not the Marxists who should 
be reproached for the barbarism of war or the violence of 
social struggles.- Their aim is to eliminate the form of class 
rule which is responsible for these evils and to do it peace
fully if possible so that the new socialist society can be 
brought into being \vithout the added poisoning and distor
tion of human relations caused by war. 

!\1arxism above all is a science whose function is to 
know what is, to say what is and to draw the conciusions 
for action that flow from such an examina'tion lof the 
reality. The analysis cannot be 'contested because it does 
not present a pretty picture, because it does not pin its 
hopes on a "return to reason." on desires for peace or some 
othermiracIc. Its significan'ce lk~s in the fact that it gives 
conscious men a perspective, that it turns their eyes to 
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the root of the matter, that is, to the class forces which 
despi,te all the atom bombs will decide the future of hu
manity. The merit of the prognosis of the Fourth I nter
national is that it {Irees men from the paralysis &f fright 
and makes them fit for act:ion. 

The Fear of Stalinism 
The lar more serious obstacle up to now to the tbought 

and action 01 tbe socialist vanguard bas been fear and 
confusion about Stalinism. Were all class movements to 
be dominated by tbis despotic, ruthless bureaucracy? 
Would tbe war. lead to its complete domination? These 
are tbe problems that trouble thinking revolutionists and 
it is here that the rearmament of ideas by tbe Trotskyist 
uorld congress is of the greatest import. 

I t is not surprising that Shachtman, the leaders of the 
POUM. the Titoites and other centrists should react to 
this ideological rearmament with cries and accusations 
that "the Fourth lnternltional has capitulated to Stalin
ism." Part of their venom undoubtedly comes from. bad 
,~onscience. Most of them at one or another time in 
their past had promised to defend the Soviet Union against 
imperialism incase of war. But the threatening war finds 
most of them either in the other camp or on the way into 
it, identifying the Stalinist bureaucracy with the Soviet 
Union as their justification for joining with imperialism. 

Their reaction is typical of the "socialists of the world" 
when confronted with a realjty which does not conform 
to the ideal construotions in their minds. The Russian 
Mensheviks denounced Lenin as (In tl anarchist" and a 
"Blanquist" because he reoriented his party toward the 
establishment of workers' power in a backward country 
\vhich had not known an extensive capitalist development 
and before socialism had triumphed in the advanced coun
tries. What was their alternative? To collabora1te in a 
government of landowners and capitalists, to suppont the 
imperialist war, to stall the breakup of the feudal estates 
and the distribution of the land to the peasants and even
tually to intrigue with reactionary generals against the 
Bolsheviks. 

The Soviet Union does not conform to the pattern or 
workers' power envisaged by the Marxists; the workers' 
states of Eastern Europe were not brought into being ac
cording to classic revolutionary lines, and were then de
formed on Russian lines by the Kremlin; the' neW China 
is run by a Communist Party which is not as democratic 
as it might be. Therefore, the modern Mensheviks reject 
the whole thing, bell, book and candle: the system that 
demonstrated the superiority of planned' economy over 
capitalist anarchy and has made Russia an industrial 
nation; {he transfol'mation that obliterated private property 
and the bl ight of feudalism in Eastern Europe; the revolu
tion that has expelled foreign imperialism from China 
for the first time in hundreds of years, unified the' nation 
and is in the process of cleaning out the Augean stables 
of medievalism. 

What is their alternative? A "Third Camp" which is 
already becoming the left twing of the camp whi'ch includes 
,l\1acArthur anel McCarthy, Chiang Kai-shek, Franco and 
Hitler's generals. And these are the wretches' who speak 

of "capitulation to Stalinism"! By this position, they in 
effect hand over one-third of the world to the Stalinist 
bureaucr~cy because there are precious few of these pro
letarian masses, with all -their hatred for the Stalinist bur
eaucrats, who will join imperialism in its crusade t6 over
throw th~ great social achievements effected in their coun
tries, precious few who will stand idly by if it is attempt
ed. The "theories" of the renegades serve the~n as a brjdge 
back to imperialism and serve the Kremlin as a 'weapon 
against its revolutionary opponents. What is "state ~apital
ism," "bureaucratic collectivism" to the renegades, is the 
road to socialism, distorted though it is, to millions of 
people wKb do nat confuse the foun'dations which have 
been laid for the new society wH~ the bureaucratic caste 
in poli ti'cal control. 

The Fourtb ~ International has remained faithful to 
Trotsky's analysis and attitude toward the Soviet bureauc
racy and Stalinism. While uncbanged in fundamentals, 
it has relined its ideas on this question and added a l10te 
01 realism required by changed world conditions. ~Vhat 
,it recognir.es is tbat events bave changed the relationship 
between the Soviet bureaucrats and world imperialism, 
and between Stalinism and tbe masses it leads and influ
ences. 

Stalinism was a, product of the reaction that followed 
the ebbing of the revolutionary wave and the defeats of 
the workers' movement in the' twenties in' Europe. It kept 
jts domination by maneuvering between rival imperialist 
powers and by manipulating the workers' movement to the 
ends of these maneuvers. Isolated revolution61ry develpp
ments such as in China, Spain, France, unab,le to with
stand the opposition of their own bourgeoisie, in combina
tion with the counter-revolutionary treachery of the Stalinist 
,bureaucracy, went down to defeat. The defeats consolidated 
the Kremlin's position by freeing it from the pressure of 
revolutionary masses and by lending plausibility to its 
defeatist attitude to workers' revolutions. 

The Altered Situation 
All of this is altered today. Imperialism is no longer 

divided and heading toward a clash in its own ranks but 
united under American hegemony it is preparing for war 
a.gainst the Soviet Uni~n. The bargaining power of the 
Kremlin is thus considerably restricted. Although willing 
as ever ito bargain away the interests of the revolutionary 
workers and colonial movements it is cl~ar that imperial
ism requires more far-reaching concessions as the price 
of any real agreement. Nor is it such a simple matter to sell 
out these movements as, for example, the New, China,: 
Under sllch ,condi,tions it Ibecomes more and more profitable 
for the' Kremlin to attempt to exploit these movements for 
its own ends, endeavoring all the time to limit their objec
tives, then to betray them directly. The revolutionary fer
ment in the world tends today to remain in an active 
state rather than be~ng dammed up and demoralized as 
in the past. 

Far more important however is that fhe forces of mass 
unrest let loose upon the world since the last war are be
coming too vast, too uncontrollable for manipulation by 
the Kremlin or any other bureaucracy. What 'has hap-
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pcned in Yugoslavia during the war, and cven more signi
ficantly in China, is an illustration of this phenomenoll 
and foreshadows the shape of events to come. In both cascs 
the Kremlin attempted to prevail upon thc leadcrships of 
these revolutions to come to terms with their reactionary 
opponents - thc Yugoslav Royalist government-in-exile 
and Chiang Kai-shek. Meanwhile, as the records prove, 
the Kremlin ma1de agreements wi·th these re:lctionary rulers 
behind the hacks of and against Tito at one time and against 
,\tao at another. Stalin's object, in one case as in the other, 
was to honor his agreements with imperialism and to achieve 
peace with it at the exp~nse of the rcvolutionary masses. 

But what had been possible in China and Spain before 
the war was no longer possible in Yugoslavia during the 
war and in China after it. The great mass movement was 
t.oo powerful. too irresistible a force to he curbed hy secret 
agreements, supplemented by GPU terror squads. I t swept 
over thc Kremlin's hcad and s\\'ept its agreements into 
the dustbin of history. This is a new dcvelopment of the 
greatest political significance and \Vas recognized as such hy 
this Congrcss of the Fourth International not onl\! because 
of the light it throws on the past and present but because it 
call be a dominant tendency in the e\'l~nt of an imperialist 
war against the non-capitalist \\'orld. 

Crisis of Stalillislll 
Basically, this is not a new idea, so far as Trotskyists 

a rc concerned. Viewing Stalinism as a by-product of work
;ug class defeats and of reaction, we had envisaged its 
crisis in a period of the upsurge of revolutionary develop
ments. This is precisely what has occurred. Only as so often 
happens, the reality, while basically conforming to the idea, 
had its own unique and peculiar expression. The crisis of 
Stalinism developed within and through the Communist 
parties in countries where they he:ld great mO\'l~ments, and 
not in organic brcal,s from them. Parties, like those in 
Yugoslavia and China, stilI Stalinist in all out\\'ard ap
pearances, led successful revolutions against the old regime. 

But by that v~ry fact, these parties had cease~l to be 
Stalinist, that is to say mere agencies of t he Kremlin, 
pressure instruments 'for achieving favorable diplomatic 
relations between the Soviet Union and the capitalist gov
ernments. In seizing power they had acted in direct op
position to the main purpose of Stalinism. This WJS to 
b(; confirmed in life itself when it later hecame clear that 
Stalin's Politburo ha~f opposed and sabotaged their strug
gle for power. I t was furthermorcdemon~trated when signs 
of friction and even open hostility appeared bet\vecn thc 
I~C'\V revolutionary power and the Kremlin. 

To contest this analysis becallse it appears cOlltradk
wry is to ignore the reality which is itself contradicton·. 
The road to socialism is not like a superhighway. Tho~e 
who arcullpreparcd to take its unexpected turns, its uncx
plored paths and its detours must inevitably lose their 
way., I n fact, the political woods are fu11 of these wretched 
wanderers who wail about the omnipotence of bureauc
racy at the very moment that proletarians and colonial 
people arc smashing the great empires of the capitalist 
;world and thus creating the conditions for the downfal1 of 
Stalinism. 

Far from capitulating to Stalinism, the Fourth Inter
national. by its analysis and the tactical course it has 
charted, prepares the penetration of the conscious vangllal~d 
into the mass movement as it is and as it will be. That 
is the greatest danger for Stalinism and assures the ulti
mate victory of the ideas of Trotskyism which is already 
indicated by events. 

The Fourth International came into existence in an 
epoch of defeats. It gre\v up in the blackest years of the 
working c.Ja~s movcment. It was small in numbers and 
isolated from the masses. Its criticisms of t.h~ revisionist, 
nationalist idea of "socialism in one country," of the 
pcrnicious influence of bureaucratism in a workers' ~tate. 
of the disastrous policy of building a "bloc of four classes" 
during the 1925-27 revolution in Chin:! were gencnIlly 
unknown, and incomprehensible to t.he limitl~J audience 
that did hear thel11. 

IIcrLL' different today! 
\\'ho dares speak of "socia,lism in one country" today 

when the world decision between capitalism and so(iali!'Ill 
i'i clearly in the making? 

Look at Yugoslavia. Less than twO' years after the 
break with the Cominform, the Icadt'rs of the regime, \,,;110 

were trained in Stalinj~t methods and who practiced thcl11 
themselves for a long dccadl', found themseh'es denounc.ing 
the entire hureaucratic system in the Soviet Union an~l 
advocating ideas and plans for workers' democracy whidl 
in many ways paralleled thosc of Leon Trotskv. (fhe sub
sequent (\\"()Iution of the Yugoslav Ieackrs f:-. treated at 
length elsewhere in this isslle.) 

Stalin himsl'lf is hard put to jll~tifv the I't.'a:-oll::o. for 
cxistl~nce of his privileged bureaucracy against (rit ics in the 
L:SSR itself who say that with the creation of "~o~ialiq" 
~tates on the eastern and western borders of the So\'icl 
.l 'nion, thus greatly weakening the c.apitalist encirclemcnt, 
,ml.lch of the "need" for an iron-clad ,dictatorship no longer 
eXists. One swallow docs not make a spring. But thc::,c arc 
importan t signs of the times. 

I.oak at C biJla. Tbere t be victory of t be rC7.·oiutiv1t is 
pi f icially laid tv tbe fact tbat the Cbil1t'Se CI) broke 'lJ..lilb 
tbe fatal policy of tbe 20's of subordinatillg tbe mass 
movement tv the J(uomiutallg. Tbe respollsibility for the 
defeat 0/ tbat time is sbu.llted off onto scapegoats who 
bad merely applied tbe lille 01 ,)'talin's Comi/ltan. But 
tbe fact t,l:at tbe victory of 19·19 is attributed c.\'clu.sh.;ely 
to .11 ao I :ie-tung and 11c't'cr to Stalin c/t'tlrly implicates 
tbe fatter in tbe defeat 0/: 1925-27 and indicates tbat far 
more is ~£'il1g said i1~ pri't'ate tbt1/1~ ,appears in tbe press. 

It is the ideas and program of Trotskyism, not in detail 
not in all their aspects, but in fundamelltals ,;,'hich hav~ 
triumphed wherever the masses have t riull1phed over im
perialism. Thc anonymity 'which still surrollnds them ,:all 
only be tran:-;itory. "'hcll the scope of thc :-;trllgglc broadcn~ 
and is posed as a life-and-death matter, the allthor~hip of 
these ideas will be readily proclaimed and recognized by 
millions. The fusion between the revolutionary progra~, 
and the revolutionary moYcment will become a fact. 

\VhiJc the heavy emphasis of the Congrl'ss is placed .on 
the problem of Stalinism. ib evolution. its cuntradktions 

(Continued on page 218) 



Main Report to tlte COllgress: 

World Trotsli.yism Rearms 
By MICHEL PABLO 

In our examination before the 9th Plenum of'the I n
ternalional l":x(>cu1ivc Committee of the character of the 
document which would open the discLlssion in the Interna
tional for the Third World ,Congress, it appeared to us 
that instead of the traditional political resolutiori dealing 
~rith the international situation and tasks, it would be 
far more appropriate this time to begin with a more general; 
more fundamental document tracing the broad lines of 
objective developments, and of the orientation of our 
movement. 

Indeed it appeared to us that 111 view of the new 
JX>riod which had followed the wind-up of the last war, 
and more particularly in view of recent developments, of 
the active- preparation of a new world conflict, it would be 
necessary to arm our movement with an undersltanding of 
this .p~riod a'S a whole, of hs meaning, its dynamism, its 
perspectives. It was necessary, we thought, to reaffirm and 
again trace more precisely the general position of our 
movement toward the USSR, the Communist parties and 
the revolutionary movements of the masses which are l~d 
by these parties. 

All this was needed in order to follow closely the 
developmeI!t of the situation wit'hout being eJisorienfed by 
its contra'dictory features, without weakening under the 
pressure of imperialism, wi1thout yielding to discouragement 
because of the limited scope of our achievements thus far. 
That is the way to tie our organizations still closer to the 
real movement of the masses wherever i,t arises 'and what
ever forms it may take, with the certainty that this is the 
best means of consolidating our gains, of deepening the 
maturity and the roots of our movemen,t in the working 
class, and of preparing the definitive success of our ideas 
in the decisive battles of tomorrow. 

The period which followed in the wake of the last war 
has proved to be unique in the whole history of capitalism, 
causing funqamental changes in the structure of this system, 
replete with new developments, marked by sharper turns 
than ever before. I n a word,' it is the most violent, the most 
,tempestuous expression of all the contradictions and all the 
characteristics of the imperialist epoch, that of decaying' 
capitalism) that of wars and revolutions, as Lenin and 
Trotsky -analyzed it. 

This period of the decomposition of capitalism coin
cides with the existence of the USSR and of Stalinism; and 
the fact thart the historic development of the proletarian 
revolution is apparently following a general line of ex
pansion that proceeds from the backward colonial and 
semi-colonial countries, the weakest links in the imperialist 
chain, toward the advanced countries and the United 
States, the last citadel of imperialism. These factors make 
the processes of revolution 'more complicated, more con
tradictory, more unexpeoted. 

A series of qu~stions posed in Marxist theory in neces
sarily geIlfral terms are being illuminated in a new light, 

clarified anq refined, thanks to the concrete experience of 
the real processes of the proletarian revolution in ollr epoch. 

Our movement, better than any other tendency in the 
proletarian camp, has been able to understand this situation 
and its problems and to integrate this comprehension in its 
theory as a whole, giving new resi'!ience to its thoughts and 
its schemas and grasping the reality more closely and more 
profoundly. In our 'opinion all this constitutes important, 
immense progress. Far from frightening us, this necessary 
rearming should on the contrary persuade us that it is the 
only road for a genuine revoh.'ltionary Marxist movement 
which wants to survive and to triumph. 

N~cessity of Marxist Party 
The epoch as a whole, and this period particularly, 

demand a vanguard which can fuBy rise to the occasion. I 
say quite bluntly a vanguard more capable than the best 
of the past, thM of the Bolsh~vik Party when it was led by 
Lenin and Trotsky. 

Contrary to the renegades of a'll stripes, to the centrist 
\\)ndbags and othe'r "criltks" of Bols~evism.' we believe, 
more firmly than ever before, thait thIS perIod, far. from 
depreciating the value of the Bolshevik Party as Lenin 
conceived it - as that of preparing, leading and con
solidalting the revolution - has rather strengthened this 
concept to the uttermost. For the dass -struggle is not 
entering into quiescence. o.n the contrary. It wiH attain 
its climax in the war now being prepared and in the 
extended period of life-and-death struggle between the 
fOKes of the revolution and the counter-revolution from 
which will emerge the worM victory of socialism. 

I n the times ahead we will require a more tempered 
world 'party; clearer -and broader in its outlook, firmer and 
more homogeneous than ever before. And if oUf pe~sonal, 
individual capacities naturally stiJ,I remain quite unequal 
to this task, it is all the more necessary to work COllectively 
toward this aim and to come als close to i,t as possible. 

The first condition of success for us is a clear, correct, 
profound understanding of the character of the period, of 
its perspectives and of what our fundamental orientation 
should be, as free as possible from aIr episodic .. and 
secondary consider,ations. 

I t is in thils spirit that we have :tried to work in tlw 
Internationa:l, partkularly since the Second World Con
gress, and it i,s in this spirit that we have elaborated and 
understood the Theses of the 9th Plenum. 

Insof.ar as the Political Resolu~ion which we have 
recently presented to the sections is concerned, it is fitted 
mto the framework of the Theses of the 9th Plenum. Its 
special purpose is to analyzfi more closely the cunent 
international situation and to define the tasks which flow 
from it in tlhe various regions and countries of the world. 

It ; appears to me to be necessary, aHer the discussion 
which has taken plaice in some seotions, particularly on 
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the 9th Plenum Theses, to return in this report to the 
following points and aspects which are, contained either in 
this text or in the Political R.esolution: tbe structure and 
gelleral orientation of the Tbeses,· tbe war questio1t,· tbe 
question of Stalinism; tbe question 0/ our tactics,· our 
'tusks in several areas' and countries which sbould specially 
cOllcerit us in the immediate period. 

1. Fundamental Concepts in Analysis 
For the purpose of dctcrminin~ our own orientation and 

our tactics, so alS to be ,able to influence the orientation of 
the masses to\\'J.rd the revolution and socialism, we have 
io proceed from a correct appreciation' of the fundamental 
tendencies of evolution of capitalism and Stalinism. 

For this reason there is a unity in the Theses between 
the following three distinct sections: the evolution of 
_capitalism toward a new war, with its precise characteristics 
and consequences; a general reevaluation of Stalinism in 
~:J!l its aspects (USSR, "~eople's Democracies," Communist 
parties, and their relationship with th.e revolutionary move
ment of the masses); orientation and tactics of our own 
movement. 

The foJ,\owing ideas are emphasized in the first part: 
a) \Yith' the Korean war capitalism has entered upon 

a more precise and more accelerated military and politica,l 
preparation ofa new world war: ,an armaments economy. 
Subordination of plans and ideas to military needs. New 
bases and alliances. 

b) This war is ,directed by imperialism against the 
USSR: the "People's Democmcies," China, the colonial 
revolutions, the international revolutionary movemept. 

c) It is being prepared in a relationship of forces 
unfavorable to imperialism, which in ,.all probability will 
Icmain unfavorable for some years t'O come, imperialism 
having proved itself incapable of realizing the "optima" 
conditions for the unleashing of the \\':ar and i~s victori'Ous 
conclusion. 

d) In ·this case, a war unleashed by imperialism will 
1'ap'idly become transf'Ormed, at kast in -Europe and Asia, 
into a civil war with revolutionary implications in the rest 
of the wor·ld, including the USA. 

II. Main Tendencies in World C;onJlict 
- I n relation to our discussions at the 8th Plenum of the 

I EC on. the question of the evolution of the international 
situation and the perspectives of war, the 9th Plenum made 
Important alterations and refinements which had been made 
comprehensible and necessary due to objective develop
ments. 

It seems to me ~hat our new attitude toward these ques
tIons is above aU the result of a different appreciation of 
the real relationship of forces on the world arena and of 
the importance of the revolution:uy changes which we have 
witnessed since the end of the Second \Yorld War. 
Espccia.JIy· the changes wh~ch occurred and are continuing 
to 'Occur in the colonial and semi-colonial cOllntries, whose 
emancipation destroys the equilibrium of imperiali·sm as 
never before. 

Up to the 9th Plenum we had, grosso modo, envisaged 
the possibility of a new war along the schema of the wars of 

1914-18 and even more of 1939-44. These were wars which 
broke out and became possible when imperialism sllcceeded, 
through a series of decisive struggles, in smashing the 
resistance of the masses, in demoralizing them, and in 
installing authoritarian regimes. 

Tlhe Theses of the 9th Plenum take as their point of 
departure a more correct c'Omprehension of the revolu
tionary convulsions which have transpired since the last 
war and of the revolutionary dynamism 'Ot' the present 
period. The Theses afHrm above all that the variant of 
such an evolution of the relationship, of fOKes in favor of 
imperialism is quite improbable in the coming years. The 
Theses maintain that as a consequence· the eventuality 
'Of a war in this period will in a certain sense be the oniy 
possible means for imperialism to change this unfavorable 
relationship of forces and to prevent it from still further 
deteriorating to its disadvantage. 

When we speak-of. relationship of forces we do not have 
in mind the material, technical and military forces which 
are at the disposal of the two coalitions of states - the 
imperialist states and,the states grouped around the USSR 
- but the glebal social relationship of forces as it is now 
developing 'in the wOrlld, counterposing the forces· of im
perialism to those of the revolution. 'f.his is the relationship 
which is involved. And, let us say in passing, this should 
set at rest the absurd objections and criticisms which have 
marked the discussion on the Theses in the I~rench organ
ization. 

A second important conclusion flows from this new. 
understanding of the situation in which the perspective of 
the war must be placed. If in all probability the relation
ship of forces remains unfavorable to imperialism for the 
immediate future, the eventuality of war cannot be ex-, 
eluded but on the contrary becomes more certain. This is 
due principally to the fact that the fundamental base, and 
by far the most important base of imperialIsm, in a way 
!ies outside the regions of the world engulfed or threatened 
by the revolution. It is not in Asia or in Europe, but in the 
United States. 

If the relationship between the classes in the United 
States were as unstable as it is in the capitalist countries of 
-Europe, and j.f the strength of capitalism in the United 
Statoo were comparable to tha.t of capitalism in the other 
countries, that is, if it were as shrunken and as shaky, it 
would be correct to reason along the schema of the past and 
to conclude that ~ strengthening of the revolutionary strug
gle would be tantamount to paralyzing the trend of im
perialism to war and to impefitalism being disarmed by the 
levolution before it could unleash the war. 

But the Theses stress the unequal development of the 
revolutiona,ry process: the fact that new possible victories 
in Asia and Europe, far from diminishing the threat of war, 
can precipitate it, since Americ:m imperialism has now 
decided to stop this process and eiljoys a far more stable 
rekitionship of forces within the United States than thalt 
which exists in Europe. This is a reflection of America's 
own might which a'lso is far superior to that of the different 
capitalist countries of Europe. 

The third important conclu.sion- which flows from this 
comprehension is that a war unleashed by imperialism 
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under such conditions against the USSR, the ttPeoplc's 
Democracies" and China, et'c., under such a relationship of 
forces will from the beginning necessarily aSSl1mc the char
acter of a civil war at least in Europe and in Asia. 

This civil war character' is the consequence of tbe 
uoture of the war, a WJr by imperialism against workers' 
states and against the revolutio.n in a'll its forms, and of the 
30cidl relationsbip 0/ forces llnf;tvorable to imprrialism 
(despite the importance of its material, tedmical and 
military forces which continue to grow apace). 

Merely the nature of the wa,r would not suffice to lead 
us to the perspective of ci'vil war. For, suppose imperialism 
unleashed its reactionary, counter.revolutionary war in a 
favorable relationship of forces, after crushing the resistance 
of the masses. Then this perspective would not at all exist 
from the beginning, or it would be very much weakened. 

To speak of cit'il 'lear is to speak of a specific form the 
r1ass struggle will assume, and not of just any form, and 
this form is possible only in a given relationship of force~. 

III. Strategy Toz,varcl Stalinism 

The consideration5 contained in the second part of the 
Theses on the USSR, the "People's Democracies" and 
China, on the Communist parties, on the reciprocal relation· 
ships between the Soviet bureaucracy, the CPs, the revo
lutionary mass movement, find their justification within 
the framework of this analysis of the world situation and 
its perspectives. The war being prepared this time by a 
united imperialism under the leadership of the l;SA is the 
counter-revolutionary \var which aims not at the punish
ment of the Soviet bureaucracy and the crimes of Stalin, 
but at the destrnction of the workers' states, the reconquest 
of China, the crushing of aH the colonial revolutions and of 
the world revolutionary movement. 

I t is necessary to begin with this and to basically 
understand the character of the struggle which is being 
joined in all its scope and all its consequences. 

This time what is involved is· the final struggle which 
brings an epoch to a close. 

This struggle must be viewed as extending over an 
entire period with successive phases and stages. \Ve have 
to aim at -- count upon - what must be and will be the 
overall outcome which we all desire: the world victory of 
socialism on the ruins of capitalism and Stalinism. 

All the foregoing reasons must make our movement 
aware that we shall face terrific class pressures, never 
equaled in the. past, in the midst of this apocalyptic strug
gle wit h its extraordinary difficulties and dangers. It will 
tkmand of LJ~ a clear perception of the meaning of the 
~trllggll~, an lInshakable class attitude, and acute under
..,t:lI1ding of OLlr responsibilities -- a complete conviction, 
horn of 11l1ck'rstanding, in the revolutionary outcome of 
thi:; period of strllggle. 

In fl,'L' of the ;t\ignmel1t of I~oc!ally adverse forces which 
::!l.' l1()'\. bl'ginning to LIke their battle positions, it is 
I1'_',·\':':<lr~' for !I' to r(':iflirll1, to cnrh'I\'tizl' our programmatiL 
.:lri!LI.!,' 1(,\\ IrJ tht~ L'SSlt the "Pcoplc'::; Democracies," 
China. the S'(wiet bun·aucrac.v, th~ Communist parties and 
till' rt'\n]illicI\1ary mas..; mm'cments which they influence. 

1 t i') J1(''':t''';',.HY to ~ay (karly, plainly, without ambiguity 

where we stand, on what side of the class lines, on what 
~ide of the barricade we erect our headquarters and plant 
our banner and how w~ intend to carryon this struggle 
within this camp. 

And what do we say in this part of the Theses? 
On the USSR, we reaffirm its character as a degenerated 

workers' state; with basic arguments-~·we refute the char
:-.cte-riz:uion of "state (apitalism" and we refine our 
programmatic attitude on thl' question of defense. 

\Ve take a position for the defense of the "People's 
Democracies" and of China against the war of i·mperialism 
~!S we do for the USSR. 

On the Soviet bureaucracy, we reaffirm its character as 
a bureaucratic caste which has usurped the power of the 
proletariat; its dual role, its world-wide counter-revolu
tionary activity. 

On the Communist parties, we make-clear wherein they 
are different from the reformist parties which are tied to 
the bourgeoisie; thei'r contradktory nature; their relation· 
~hip with revolutionary movements of the masses. 

Finally, so far as these movements are concerned we 
make clear our attitude of unconditional support, irrespec
tive of whether thek eventual leadership at a given stage 
is Stalinist or Stalinist-influenced. 

On the character of the USSR and of the Soviet bur
eaucracy, we do not add anything new to what has.already 
been said in the past. We do not alter any of our funda
mental programmatic definitions of the past. But we stress 
the defense of the USSR as well as of the "People's 
Democracies" and China against the war of imperialism. 
This defense is to be understood as in the past not as a 
slogan as sLlch but as a strategic line of our International 
whose practical application remains subordinate as in the 
past to the general interests of the world socialist revolution. 

Far from the importance of the defense of the USSR 
against imperialism having diminished in any way what
ever, it remains in our opinion more vital than ever, 
especially when a united imperialism approaches the 
moment of the final reckoning of accounts. 

Faithful to ·the tradition of our movement on this ques
,tion, to what was the guiding thollght of Leon Trotsky, we 
declare openly, plainly and wi-t1wut hesitation that we will 
never and under no conditions· confide the overthrow of 
the bonapartist Soviet bureaucracy to imperialism: that 
\'.'e will defend and that the revolutionary proletariat has 
the duty of defending the imm~nse conquests which are 
still inherent in the planned and statified economy of the 
. USSR and of the "People's Democracies," in the conquests 
won in China. \Ve unders(ore the immense importance for 
the nnal victory over imperialism now I:epresented by the I 

exi~tence of 800 million inhabitants on our planet who 
have brokcn a\vay from imperialist control. 

Only incurable secta·rians, in reality only amateur.;; and 
spectators of the class struggle - outside of those in the 
worKers' camp who have already sLlllun;bL'd to the pressure 
or imperialism and oftl'n ('\,('n ~lf;rce '.cY ~l'r\'c it (always in 
the n:IIl1C of '\Iemocra('y" again"t "totalitarianism") .-- (an 
('onsider this task of the defense of the USSR as unim
portant or even as troublesome. Such people dream of 
ideal conditions for the class struggle; they would like 
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history to proceed on a straight, smooth road without 
obstacles, without contradictions, before they will deign 
to follow it. 

\\ie reject such reasoning. We resolutely separate our
selves from such companions. We declare that our move
ment has nothing in common with such conceptions. Be
cause we w~.nt to have our two feet firmly planted on the 
ground. Because our point of 'departure is the concrete 
conditions of the class strugg.le of our epoch and not ideal 
conditions. Because we know that only those who are 
capable of defending "hnd preserving old conquests can 
gain new viotories. Our attachment to the USSR permits 
us to be in the same camp as, the world revolutionary 
forces opposed to imperialism, permits us to find the road 
to the tceming revolutionary masses in Asia and in Europe 
in particular; permits us to be with them today in their 
struggle against the preparations of imperialism for war, 
tomorrow in their inevitable assaults against its direct 
power. 

So far as the anti-bureaucratic meaning of this d~fcnse 
i~ concerned, this is clearly explaiilcd in the Theses as well 
as in the Pqlitical Resolution and in the amendment we 
propose to include in the latter with the aim of removing 
all ambiguity on this ques.tion. \Ve want to remove all 
grounds of ,critidsm from those who are afraid that we are 
lightmindedly abandoning even a particle of the attitude 
which Trotskyism has had in the past toward the Soviet 
bureaucracy. 

Our movement has always understood the victory over 
Soviet bureaucracv as the result of the extension of the 
revolutionary stn{gg)esin the world, as the result of im
portant victories over imperialism, as a result of the exten
sion of the world socialist revolution. To' assure the victory 
over imperialism means inevitably to assure at the same 
time the victory over the Soviet bureaucracy. For the bu
reaucracy has no historic future and it m"aintains itself 
only on the basis of an equilibrium which has prevailed 
until rccently between the forces of imperialism and those 
of the revolution, an equilibrium which is now definitively 
broken. 

ContradictiollS of World Stalinislll 
Our movement was the {irst to advance an idea, which 

is repeated today even by the most perspicaciolls bour
geois politicians and journalists. Namely, that what was 
labeled Stalinist expansionism at the end of the last war 
has at the same time been the beginning of the end for 
Stali'nisnl; that the equilibrium has been broken for the 
bonapartist Soviet bureaucracy as well; that the Euro
pean buffer states, Yugoslavia, China, the colonial revolu
tions are ~lS much, within varying time intervals, disin
tegrating elements of the power of the Soviet bureaucracy 
as the irresistible march to the new' war and to new gigan
tic revolutionary e}."plosions. These events cause this arch
conservative bureaucracy no elnd of embarrassment and 
anguish. For, like imperialism, the bureaucracy is incap
able very much 'longer of controlling, of mastering the 
immense forces which are breaking up capitalism and its 
own expansion. 

This profound comprehension of the period and of the 

real nature of Stalinism, i.e., of the policy of the bureauc
racy, we have tried to convey to the whole International. 
This understanding feeds Ollr revolutionary optimism, 
frees us from all Stalinophobe complexes, boldly propels 
us to the unconditional support of every revolutionary 
movement struggling against imperialism, regardless of its 
Stalinist or Stalinist-influenced leadership at a given 
stage. 

It is this comprehension also which has aidcd our move
l1lCl1t in being the first of all the tendencies in the interna
tional workers' movcment and, far in advance of all cur
rents of' bourgeois political thought, to understand the 
significancc of the Yugoslav affair" and of China. Bour
geois journalists are only now discovering the coordination 
imposed on Stalin by Mao, the disintegrating character 
of this combination for the future of Stalinism, the dynam
ics of the Chinese revolution as a mine-sapper of Stalinism. 

Between the Second and the Third World Congresscs, 
our movement has achiev~d a better grasp of the relation
ships which now exist between the Soviet bureaucr-acy, the 
Communist parries, the revolutionary mass movements. 
These relationships are not static. They evolve with the 
situation and with the social forces engaged in struggle. 

The relationship between the Soviet bureaucracy and 
the Communist parties is not that of an identity of natLlr~ 
and interests. By taking as a point ot' departure the anal~ 
ysis of their social base and the cxceptional conditions 
created during and after the last war which have given 
rise to extremely powerful revolutionary movements in 
several countries tied to the Conlmlmist parties, our mo\!c
mE-nt has been able to explain the Yugoslav case, the 
Chinese case, and to raise this experience to the level of 
a theoretical geJlcralization regarding the relationships 
between the Soviet bureaucracy, the CPs, the revolution
ary mass movemen ts. 

\Ve have madc clear that the CPs are 110t exactly re
formist parties and that 1/luler certain exceptional cOlldi
tions tbey possess tbe possluilzt.y of projecting a revo
lutionary orientation, i.e., of seeing tbemseh!cs obliged to 
'mdertake a struggle for p01JJer. 

This formula theorizes a concrete experience revealed 
especially in the circumstances created during and after 
the last war, and takes into consideration both the scope 
of its possible application and its limitations. 

How should it be understood? Can the Communist par
ties transform themselves into revolutionary parties? The 
experience with the CPs does not permit such rash and 
dangerous, assumptions. These parties can in exceptional 
circumstances (advanced decay of the bourgeois regime, 
a very powerful revolutionary movcment) project a revo
lutionary orientation, but the question of their transforma
tion into revolutionary parties, especially into" Bolshevik 
parties, has ,not been answered in the aHirmative, not even 
in the most favorable cases known thus far (Yugoslavia, 
China). On the contrary. 

These instances, Yugoslavia in particular, .Jemonstrate 
that while these parties can, as a result of exceptional con
ditions (and in "the" absence of any other revolutionary 
organization), be obliged to open up a struggle for power 
and even to attain this ~nd despite their opportunism; 
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when .conditions change iand become difficult they prove 
incapable of pursuing a consistent, revolutionary policy 
to consolidate and extend this power. They remain cen
trist parties subject to new retrogressions. However, the 
fact that under exceptional conditions these parties can 
project a revolutionary orientation retains all its impqr-

.tance and should act as a guidCi in our line toward them. 
A good grasp of this question of the CPs and their 

relationship with the revolutionary mass movement i~ a 
highly important matter for us, and not merely for an 
understanding of the Yugoslav and Chinese cases. I t will 
permit us to follow the evolution of these parties better in 
the future, not to be t~ken by surprise by analo'gous devel
opments, to adopt a correct q.ttitude toward these parties, 
their members and the masses they influence. 

I will return to this latter aspect in. the section of my 
report regarding our tactics, which I am coming to now. 

IV. Tile Road to the Masses 

All our analyses should be directed toward integrating 
ourselves better and more deeply into the real movement of 
the masses. The most striking feature of our movement 
today, which differentiates it fundamentally from' what it 
was before and even during the war, is the profound under
standing by the great majority of our I nternational of this 
necessity, and the practical, concrete application of this 
understand ing. 

For the first time in the history of our movement, par
ticularly since the' Second, World Congress, the maturity 
Qf our cadres is evidenced by the stubborn, systematic 
exploration of the road which the real movement of the 
masse') has taken in each country and the forms and organ
izations which express it the best, and by our concrete, 
practical steps on this road. 

This was not, is not as yet and will not be for soine 
time 10 come an easy task, both insofar as its comprehen
sion and its realization are concerned. 

To understand the real movement of the masses means 
first of all to be ahle to correctly analyze the political 
situation in each country, its peculiarities, its dynamism, 
and to define the most appropriate tactics for reaching 
the masses. 

\Vhat we have understood for the first time in the his
tory of ollr movement and of the workers' movement in 
general-for the first time in as thoroughgoing a manner 
and on so large a scale-is that we must be capable of 
finding OUf place in the mass movement as it is, wherever 
it expresses itself, and to aid it to rise through its own 
experience to higher levels. 

Such an approach makes it possible to hammer out 
real national revolutionary leaderships, to overcome sec
tarianism, dogmatism, sterile byzantinism, activism, im
pressionism, impatience and all the defects inherited from 
the isolation and petty-bourgeois composition which was 
an inevitable first stage for many of our leading elements 
and members. With such an attitude it is possible to create 
leaderships and proleta~ian organizations and to shap,..e an 
ever growing number of revolutionary working-class lead
ers who can really take hold of the leadership of the 
movement in their country. 

Naturally this task cannot be resolved by formulas and 
documents. I t is a task which flows from a certain degree 
of maturi~y acquired in practical experience, often through 
intense internal struggles such as have marked the history 
of almost all our national organizations. \Vhat is involved 
is an organic process and not the .... mechanical application 
of a catechism: how, to shape the leadership and the pro
It-tarian party, how to integrate them into the real move· 
ment of the working class. 

, But let us look back at the immense distance our move
ment has traveled toward maturity"in the last years. There 
:s not now one single Trotskyist organization, which either 
as a whole or in part does not seriously, profoundly, COil.,. 

cretely ~nderstand the necessity of slJbordinating all or
g~nizational considerations, of formal independence or 
otherwise, to real integration into the mass movement 
wherever it best expresses itself in each country, or to 
integration in an important current of this movement 
which can be influenced. There is not one single Trotsky
ist organization which has not fOllnd or is not seeking to 
find a real milieu for work. 

I will go even f~lrther. What distinguishes us still more 
from the past, what makes for the quality pf our movement 
today and constitutes the surest gauge of our future vic· 
tories, is our growing capacity to understand, to appreciate 
the mass movement as it exists-often confused, often 
l1nder treacherous, opportunist, centrist, bureaucratic and 
even bourgeois and petty-bourgeois leadefships-and our 
endeavors to find our place in this movement with the aim 
of raising it from its present to higher levels~ 

This is the case, for example, in Latin America where 
the anti-imperialist and anti-capitalist mass movement 
often assumes confused forms, under a petty-bourgeois 
leadership as with the APRA in Peru, with the MN R in 
Bolivia; or even under a bourgeois leadership as with 
Vargas in Brazil and Peron in Argentina. To reject these 
movements out of hand, to label them reactionary, fascist 
or of no concern to us wouid be proot of the old type of 
"Trotskyist" immaturity and of a dogmatic, ahstract, in
tellectualistic judgment of the mass movement. Even in 
this most backward area, from the viewpoint of the com
prehension of our movement up to the present, we are 
about to overcome this stage, and I am certain that our 
Congress will know how to view and appreciate this prog
rfSS in the course of its labors. 

Elsewhere, as in South Africa, Egypt, the North African 
colonies, in the Near East, we understand that the even
tual formation of a revolutionary party now takes the 
road of unconditional support of the nation;11, anti-impe
ria~ist mass movement and of integration into this move
meht. 

In various countries of Europe, in Canada, in Australia, 
in New Zealand, the principal political movement of the 
masses is in the reformist parties of th6Se cQuntries. ¥/e n() 
longer have any hesitations in preparing our entry into 
these parties so as to develop a left wing, at a pace and 
in forms stemming from the situation and the peculiarities 
of these parties. In this domain, the experience of our Brit
ish comrades remains the most encouraging example of 
the degree, of understanding that we have. been able to 
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attain in this difficult ,York, and of the gratifying results 
which this work can produce once t,his comprehension is 
acquired. 

Finally, there remain~ that large category of countries 
in which the mass movement still takes the channel of 
Stalinist-led or Stalinist-influenced organizations. What 
is to be done in this situation? So far as concerns that 
category of countries where there now: exists a powerful 
rcvoiutionary mass movement led by the CPs. and a revo
lutionary situation, as in several countries of the Far East, 
namely, China,Vietnam, Korea, Burm~, the Philippines, it 
seems to me that there is a more or less general agreement 
in the International on the tactks we have laid down for 
these countries: activity directed towan:\ these parties,~or,.. 
ganizadon~ and the masses they influence, inCluc;ling work 
within these parties. Such an organizational tactic is not 
possible without an attitude of support of the, anti-imperial
ist and anti-capitalist struggle which these parties have 
been obliged to undertake and without active participation 
in the f~ont ranks of this struggle. 

Impo~tan'ce of Communist Workers 
, Concerning our work in countries like France and Italy, 

where the majority of the working class and of the peasant 
poor follows 'the CP, we have outlined an activity which is 
essentially directed toward -the members of these parties 
and the masses they influence. And this obliges me, in view 
of the discussion and the disagreements which have broken 
out on this question especially in the French organization, 
to> deal with the more general subject of our present atti
tude toward the workers and the masses still under the in
fluence of Stalinism. 

These workers, these masses everywhere, even in coun
tries where the CP represents a minority, and even an 
'infinite minority, have a special interest for us that it 
would be criminal to neglect for the two following con
siderations: Because Bf the quality, the revolutionary in
clinations of these masses, who as a general rule are com
posed of the best, the most active, the most revolutionary 
elements in each country. Because, on the other hand, of 
our perspectives on the evolution of the situation toward 
war which will accentuate the leftward development of 
these masses and will inevitably impel them into revolu
tionary struggles, including struggles for power, and in any 
case into a revolutionary attitude in the event of war. 

Above all it is alongside these masses that we will have 
to carryon the struggle now against the preparation of 
the imperialist war, and it is on their side that we will have 
to stru'ggle in case of wat: more directly against the power 
of imperialism and capitalism. 

From this estimation and from this perspective there 
flows a double necessity for us to find the means of being 
as close as possible to these masses, to follow their move
ments, to benefit from their dynamism and their action 
which necessarily becomes more and more revolutionary; 
to win them to our id~as and, in the course of the struggle, 
to set them against the Soviet bllreaucracy. 

By taking the present preoccupations and aims of these 
masses as our point of departure, preoccupations and aims 
which more and more are going to be clarified in a revo
lutionary direction, and ina will to struggle for power, we· 

will make contact with them; we will h4ve the pos~ibil'ity 
of speaking to them, we will obtain increasing opportuni
ties to be heard by them, we will introduce our line of fun
damental differentiation wit~ the line of the Kremlin and 
of their own bureaucratic leadership so far as the methods 
and the tactics of satisfying their demands and attaining 
their aims are concerned. 

These masses are the most sensitive to the economic 
and political effects of the imperialists' war preparations; 
they want to stnlggle against these conditions and against 
the war; they want to defend the USSR, the-"PeQple's 
Democracies," China, the colonial revolutions and all the 
present (;onquests of th~ revolutionary workers' movement 
and they will take a revolutionary position in the capital ... 
ist ~ountries. in the event of war. ,. 

When we address ourselves to them, we must begin with 
the preoccupations and aims we Have in common with them, 
and seek to find the means of establishing artd extending a 
common front in practice around these objectives. How we 
write in our press, how we address ourselves to the mili
tants and the masses influenced by Stalinism, how we 
present and explain to them our fundamental differences 
with the Kremlin and their leadership must be studied and 
adapted to the need of making ·them understand that we 
have the same revolutionary aims and preoccupations as 
they have, and to the necessity' of creating a' climate and a_ 
basis for a possible dialogue with these masses. . 

On the other hand, our activity should demonstrate to 
them iljl practice that we are with them! that we really want 
to struggle At their side. , 

In this respect, we m4stadmit, there still remains a 
considenible distance for us to cover; a serious effort still 
remains to be made to better adapt our tactics toward these 
ma~ses, to give more attention to the movements and or
ganizations ,in which they participate .. Whether these be 
"peace" movements or youth org~llli1ations (mobilizing a 
large part of the most dynamic of the working youth) we 
shall have to 'overcome the remnants of a doctrinal sectar': 
ian attitude in this domain and combat all tendencies that 
isolate us from these masses. 

We must approach them, not with hesitant steps and 
with a thousand precautions, but firmly and confidently. 
For these masses are now being set into motion toward the 
revolution, toward power, toward the decisive struggle 
against imperialism and capitalism. They can no

1 

longer re
main in the middle of the road. They are isolated from all 
their allies on the right. Whether they want to or not, they 
will come to recognize that there is no choice for them but 
to enter into struggle, consistent and resolute struggle for 
power. 

Our general duty toward these masses, and our objective 
is to impel the~ further in this struggle and ·to expose the 
hesitations, the opportunism, the inconsistencies and even 
the treacheries of their' leaderships in the. course of this 
struggle. 

What must be understood, let me stress this again, is 
that our relations and our tactics toward these masses have 
been and should be modified in a sense which takes into 
consideration-so as to derive all possible advantage there
from-the new conditions which these masses face; the 
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situation evolving toward the war of imperialism against 
the USSR, etc.; and the inev.itable revolutionary response 
such an evolution will evoke among these masses. 

That is why we emphasize,this question in the Theses as 
well as in the Political Resolution. I know that this is a 
far bigger task in actual practice, as our small organizations 
in Europe, for example, have still only very limited con
tacts with these masses. But that does not jn any way 
~onstitute an argument for minimizing the enormous impor
tance of such an orientation, bearing in mind the perspec
tive, i.~., what we will have to do with these masses not so 
much in ,the immediate period but on the morrow. 

RearmaOlent of Movement 
I now come to some particular problems of our move

ment and to the conclusion of my report. 
I n general, we say in the Theses and in the Political 

Resolution, our movement will have to struggle from now 
on against the war of imperialism and attempt wherever 
possible to itself organize and lead this struggle, to act as 
the revolutionary leadership of the proletariat in these 
countries. 

Nowhere do we say that we must await the war for our 
opportunities to materialize. Nowhere do we say that there 
is nothing to do from now up to the coming of the war but 
wait. 

On the contrary, we say that this period, in which the 
relationship of forces remains unfavorable to imperialism, 
is a period of revolutionary struggles, and convulsions, of 
an international revolutionary upsurge which we should 
exploit to the utmost right now. 

The outbreak of the war, '\Ie have pointed out in this 
connection, will not stop this revolutionary process and 
will not mean a defeat in such circumstances; on the con
trary, 'from a number of points of view, it will push the 
struggle to its paroxysm.. 
. \Ve have thereby wanted to arm ollr movement with a 
longer revolutionary perspective which corresponds to the 
real character of the period. Such a perspective combats the 
species of defeatism which takes the form of a "now or 
never" attitude, which breaks down the organic proce'ss of 
the struggle into two distinct phases-one up to ,the war. 
the other that of the war-staking everything on the first 
period while hanging out the crepe for our perspectives in 
the second. Such an attitude cannot but distort the objec
tives of ollr present work, for there can be no fruitful \vork 
without a. perspective of the period as a whole and ,vith
out an orientation which flows from this perspective. 

I-laving said th~t, it is necessarJ to point out more 
concretely our present tasks in a series of key countrics for 
Oll r movement. 

In Europe, wc will continue to givc ~pccial attention to 
our ,vork in England, France, Germany and I taly. Con
cerning England, our organization is now solid, firm and 
clear from all points of vicw ill its methods of work. \Ve 
will aid it to the best of our ability especially in the sphere 
of education and in a constant improvement of the theoret
ical and political level of the revolutionary Marxist wing 
which we want to build in the British labor movement. This 
movement has always inclined toward empiricism and 

activism; and in this connection we will revive the idea of. 
a theoretical organ with a broader circulation. 

I n France, where our organization in recent years has 
displayed a very great and in some ways remarkable effort, 
a difficult task awaits us: that of correcting the line of 
our organization and integrating it with the perspectives 
of the International~ so that it will be capable of resisting 
the enormous, pressure which is now brought to bear on 
that cOlin try by the national and international class strug
gle, and of successfully coping with the difficult tests of the 
future. Our Congress will have to discuss this situation more 
in detail and to offer its solutions. 

In Germany, our movement started almost fr~m zero 
after the war. But it has developed and now includes an 
important number of militants who occupy solid positions 
in the revolutionary vanguard of that country. This is the 
result of activity which has intelligently exploited the 
peculiarities of the situation. in Germany, the crisis of the 
CP and the formation of 'a left centrist tendency following 
the first favorable developments of the Yugoslav affair 
and its repercussions in German vanguard circles. We did 
not hesitate to immediately integrate ourselves in this ten
dency and to play a major role in its evolution. 

I t may be that this experience is now coming to an end 
and that we will once again have to choose our road. One 
road, if our means permit and if our base is sufficiently 
large, is that of continuing an independent existence and 
polarizing arollnd us a large number of those revolutionary 
elemen,ts in Germany who still refuse to follow the sodal 
democracy or the Stalinists; another is that of integrating 
ourselves in the SP. 

\Ve do not yet have a definitive !Ju:;,JlIOn on this question 
but it is before us now and will be part of the work of the 
Congress itself. In any case, as in the past the International 
will accord within the framework of its European activity 
special attention to Germany, \V'here our opportunities re
main great and where once again an important phase of the 
evolution of the international situation and the fate of the 
revolution will be at stake. 

In Italy, our young organization has achieved remark
~ble external and internal progress which visiting comrades 
who attended the recent Congress of the organization had 
occasion to note with pleasure. \Ve will. do ollr best to aid 
it 'in consolidating its gains, in stabilizing its 'press, in en
riel1ing its propaganda means, in perhaps envisaging the 
reappearance of a theoretical organ. 

\Ve shall devote special attention to Spain, where our 
work has been ~lmost completely dislocated, and we will 
attempt, despite great difficulties in this sphere, to aid the 
reorganization and the reorientation of a consistent revolu
tionary Marxist wing in the Spanish ,vorkers' movement. 

I n the Far East, the situation in Ceylon and in 1 ndia 
will particularly occupy ollr attention. 

A situation is developing in Ceylon which opens lip the 
perspective of an important victory for our movement 
should certain conditions materialize. Our organization ;s 
now negotiating with the CP, of that country to conclude a 
united front for the coming elections. which could lead to 
the defeat of the bourgeois governmental party and open 
up the practical possibility of the formation of a govern
ment of workers' parties. \Ve will attempt to exploit this 

I 
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situation \\lith a view to its effect on India and on the 
entire Far East. 

Our Ceylonese organization will have to strengthen its 
structure, r~ise the theoretical 3.nd political level of its 
mem hers ~nd integrate itself still further in the 'ideolooical 
life of the International. The organization will demonstrate, 
we hope, that it is conscious of the international importance 
of stich an experience in Ceylon, especially from Our point 
of view, and will spare no effort to sllcceed 

I n India, ollr movement has made an entry into the 
SP of that country. But it has not been able to exploit 
to the utmost the possibility of this tactical turn for 
reasons which stem in the first place from the lack of 
preparation for the entry and from lack of leadership 
Nevertheless, great possibilities still exist which can be 
turned to our advantage by a reorganization and a re
orientation of our forces with the active aid of the I nter
national. 

India is a country where, despite our belatedness, it is 
possible to contest Stalinism for the national leadership. 
This is of immense. importance for ollr movement and 
should be thoroughly understood by all the comrades in 
I ndia, by all the comrades in Ceylon and by the whole 
international leadership. On the other hand, with the sup
port of our movement in Ceylon and India, it is possible to 
envisage giving an impetus to the reorganization of our 
Chinese. movement which is stilI quite alive, as you will 
note bv the'report of our Comrade P, who is present here, 
as well as of our movement in Vietnam, whose flame has 
never been extinguished. 

The Congress will be a landmark for L3.tin America. It 
will make possible, through the discussion opened during 
its sessions. the settlement of a series of important ques
tions that have been pending up to now for our movement 
in this area. It will advance the maturity already attained 
there by the evolution of a number of our cadres on the 
~pot, and give a powerful impulse to our work in the future. 

* * * 
\Ve will accomplish the tasks assigned to this Congress 

by the situation if we realize the m'ost solid homogeneity 
and cohesion of our international movement around com
mon fundamental perspectives and around the same fun
damental conception of our work among the masses. 

When we examine the progress already achieved. we 
do not doubt that this aim will be attained by the Con
gress, for it has already been prepared in this sense. This 
Congress will make its decisions in a situation for which 
our movement has been thoroughly tempered in advance by 
an experience varied in form for our organizations, cadres 
and militants, but lin iried in their comprehension of its 
content. 

Some people, disillusioned by our as yet limited prog·· 
ress and impressed bv the immense forces now locked in 
struggle-forces which appear to be regimented in camps 
under imperialist and Stalinist leadership. both mortally 
hostile to us-ask themselves whether we ho. ve a real chance 
to break through and where we are going. 

The reply that we have striven to give, the reply. in 
my opinion, which this Congress will give, should be clear, 
simple and firm: \Ve are going toward war and toward rev-

olution on an international scale. The fate of capitalism and 
Stalinism will be sealed in the course of these eveflts. 

\Vhat we predicted before 1939 for the war which came, 
the war of 1939-44, will now be realized. 

\Ve must p;o forward with patience, firmness, courage, 
clarity. throu~h the pha~es and stages of this terrible strug
gle that has already begun. \Ve must go along with this 
revolutionary mass movement. As this movement extends 
and gains victory on an international sctle, it will discard 
all impurities, throw off the old leaderships, their ideas, 
their schools, and lift itself to a clear consciousness of its 
mission, of its interests - to revolutionary Marxist con
sciousness, to Trotskyist consciousness. 

Summary Remarks of Reporter 
The reporter emphasized the following points among 

others in his summary: 
1) That our special interest in the workers and masses 

under Stalinist influence does not in any way signify that 
we should neglect the workers and the masses who are out
side this influence. 

In a vast category of countries (which have moreover 
been enumerated in the Theses. in the Resolution, as well 
as in the Report), our essential activity is not dire·cted 
toward the Communist parties. 

2) That on the question of the defense of the USSR, 
which is understood as a strategic line and not merely as a 
slogan, we must naturally keep in mind in its application 
the particular conditions of each country. An examnle of 
this is Germany, where a brge bodv of \\'0rkers is hostile 
to the very idea of the defense of the USSR, which they 
confound with the defense of the Kremlin and of Stalinism. 
But in no case must we abandon our principled strug~le 
on this question, or yield to pressure, or adapt ourselves 
to the easiest conditions of work. It is a matter of finding 
the best tactical means for the presentation of the question 
of the defense of the USSR by connecting it to the general 
struggle of the masses. It has to be introduced in a form 
and at a moment most propitious for raising the level of 
understanding of the masses on this question. 

3) The struggle of the masses against the war prepara
tions, their reactions and their eventual successes, not only 
in the United States but also in Asia as well as in Europe, 
will naturally have its influence on the length of the period 
before the war begins and on the conditions in which it will 
break out 

The more the masses react against the preparations for 
war, the more the imperialists will see themselves obliged 
to reexamine, readjust and even completely alter some of 
their military plans. and to definitively plunge into the 
struggle under the worst conditions. 

'·Ience our great interest in the maximum development 
of the revolutionary struggle of the masses at prE'~ent. 

4) Our comprehension of the incvitJ hi! it'll of war, of 
its transformation into an international ci\'i I ~\,'ar, i.e .. into 
revolution. does not mean that \\'c should not take into 
·onsiderationin our propagancb ~nd agitation. in our press, 
etc. the aspirations of the masses for peace. their orposition 
to war. I n all our activity toward the broad strata, we 
should begin with their preoccupations so as to set them 
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against the war preparations and we shOlild emphasize 

(especially when we are addressing the masses influenced 
by Stali"nism) that the best means of struggling against the 
war of the imperialists is to fight noW for the power of the 

workers. 
5) \Ve conceive of a war unleashed by imperialism 

ag~nst the workers' states and the colonial revolutions, in 
a relationship of forces wl}ich continues unfavorable to im-

Report to the Congress: 

perialism, as transfol'ming itself from the beginning into 
an international civil war. But this does not mean that the 
war will be, transformed everywhere, at the same moment 
or with the same intensity into a civil war. It means that 
the fundamental, dominant tendency will be that of its 
transformation into an international civil war. We should 
put the acc~nt not on the particular, the exceptional or the 
secondary, but on the general and dominant feature. There"'
is no other way to elaborate a political line. 

Evolution of Eastern Europe 
By PIERRE FRANK 

The Soviet buffer zone of Eastern Europe, which came 
into being after the Second World \Var, has aroused lively 
discussions in and around our ranks. Our opinions have 
evolved arid we have rectified errors committed on this 
question in the past years. Today the evolution of the 
buffer zone countries on a number of fundamentals has 
been completed in an irreversible manner. Our ideas have 
been clarified on several important questions such as the 
nature of these states and the conclusions to be derived 
therefrom. The resolution submitted to' the Congress reg
isters our progress in this matter. It' is not without value 
to view'this prQblem from as broad a viewpoint as possible, 
to first of all retrace the road we have traveled. 

. 
The History of the Buffer Zone Question 

At the end of the Second \Vorld War, as a result of the 
Potsdam agreements, the entire world was confronted with 
a zone of influence of the Soviet Union in Eastern Europe. 
The Russian state - which we considered a degei1erated 
workers' state-dominated a series of capitalist states mili
tarily and pofiticalIy; coalition governments between Stal
inists and bourgeois politicians were constituted; the 
capitalist economies \ver~ not fundaI1}entally uprooted, al
though important changes had been introduced. 

Molotov had declared at the ',first occasion, in the name 
of the Soviet government, when Russian troops enter,ed 
Rumani·an territory, that 'his government had no inten
tion of altering the social system of these countries. The 
only and avowed desire of the Kremlin in thes~ countries 
was to replace the hostile governments of the past (the 
cordon sanitaire at the end of the First World \Var) by gov
ernments friendly to the USSR. But we understood at that 
time that what was involved was not' the desires of the 
l\remlin bureaucracy. The \vorkers' state, and not only the 
bureaucracy, w0uld have its influence on the new terri
tories. \Vhat, could this lead to? 

On the theoretical 'plane 'we took as our point of depar
ture our definition of the USSR and Trotsky's succint re
marks in "In Defense of Marxism" on the question of terri
tories occupied by the USSR and susceptible to integration 

within it. These remarks have been cited many times in 
our discussions and are certainly known to alI the com
rades present here. Let us only refer to this one: 

"Lf't us for a moment conceive that in accordance with, 
the tre~ty with Hitler, the Moscow government leaves un
touched the rights of private property in the occupied areas 
and limits itself to 'control' after the fascist pattern. Such 
a concession would have a deep-going princi,pled character 
and might become the starting point for a new chapter 
in the history of the Soviet regime; and consequently a 
starting point for a new appraisal on our part of the na
ture of the Soviet state." 

These lines prove how important the evolution of the 
buffer zone was for us and for the world workers' move
ment. Developments in the buffer zone also \vere of decisive 
importance for the, Soviet Union. 

\Ve followed these developments passionately, meti
culously. If you assemble everything that has been written 
in our ranks since 1946 on this question, it can be stated 
'that we have never sinned in the domain of the concrete 
study of the events. \Ve may have committed errors 
in theoretical interpretation and in perspectives but, our 
study of the events was always very rigorous. No one 
ever contested the facts presented by the I nternational as 
the basis of our discussions. All the discussions' took these 
facts as their point of depa'fture. I 

\Ve must confine ourselves here to a reference for his
torical reasons only to the discussions we have had wit.h 
those who hada different definition of the lJSSR than ours. 
These discussions wit~. the theoreticians of "state capital
ism" or of "bureaucratic collectivism" never had any bear-' 
ing on the buffer zone, properly speaking; they w!cre simply 
appendices to the discussion on the Russian question. 
Neither the supporters of the theory of "state capitalism" 
net those of the t~1eor'y of "bureaucratic Lollectivism" con
tested the facts assembled by the International. The facts 
had only a minor importance for them. Later on we will 
mention the discussions between comrades sharing our 
common theoretical basis. 

(Continuc~ on page 213) 
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Report to tlte COlllgress: 

Yugoslavia: Review and Outlool{ 
By HA.ROLD LIVINGSTONE 

The three years which separate the Second from the 
Third World Congress might well be called the "Yugoslav 
Period" of the Fourth I nternationaI. The phrase is used 
advisedly. I t represents our contact with a living revolu
tion; our participation in its defense; our utilization of its 
progressive features to deepen the crisis of Stalinism; our 
analysis of its course of development. It represents a signal 
triumph of the Trotskyist program over sectarianism and 
opportunism. 

Yet the paradox of this· period is symbolized by the 
fact that while the deleg~tes to the Second Congress fin
'ished their labors without an inkling of the decisive events 
then jn the offing, the delegates today are called upon to 
draw up a balance sheet of the events and of the theoretical 
and practical work accomplished, rather than to formulate 
new tactics for positive opportunities-no longer provided 
by the Yugoslav affair. 

The Yugoslav revolution is not dead. The workers' 
state still stands. But its progressive influence on the world 
labor movement-in deepening the crisis of Stalinism and 
in giving new impetus "to the forces of revolutionary Marx
ism-is noW a thing of the "past. I t remains to be seen 
whether this is a permanent or temporary phenomenon. In 
any case, contrary to the preceding period, our possible 
influence on the course of developments is greatly restrict
ed, dep~nding far more on o~jective factors outside of our 
contr01 than in the past. 

Yet we come to this Congress without the slightest 
regrets. Our policy and tactics have been entirely correct, 
and moreover completely vindicated· by the events which 
have transpired. To" be sure all of our hopes have not been 
realized, and the practical results, although not inconsider
able, have been less than we expected. One might say that 
if anything our fault was an excess of optimism. But that 
has always been the fault of revolutionists. Here we are 
in good company. The Russian Bolsheviks, to cite one 
instance amon&" many, seized power in October.· 19 I 7 on 
the optimistic perspective that they would soon be joined 
by successful proletarian revolutions in the advanced coun
tries"of the west and especially Germany. 

What is more decisive is that Trotskyism alone of all 
tendencies in the workers' movement has successfully coped 
with th~ test of the Yugoslav events and the problems 
posed by them, both on the theoretical and the practical do
main. Through them, and through the rich discussion which 
ensued, we have enriched our ideological arsenal; we have 
come to a fuller and more mature comprehension of our 
epoch, of the forces in motion, and of the many and varied 
problems pres~nted by it; we have corrected much "of the 
formalism and rigidity of thought that was present in the 
past. Above ali, it is thanks to the Yugoslav events and to 
the lessons learned .from them that we have been enabled 
to elaborate a strategy for the great revolutionary devel
opments on the horizon. 

In Yugoslavia we were confronted with the complicated 
and seemingly contradictory forms. of the revolutionary 
process that has characterized the post-war era. A semi
Stalinist party, still basing itself on a Menshevik program 
and still partly linked with the Kremlin, successfully guided 
a revolution to the conquest of state power by the pro
letariat. It was part of the same process, although different 
in form, from that which had occurred in the rest of 
Eastern Europe. 

We did not predict the forms of this development, but 
basically it occurred as a result of a situation which we had 
correctly analyzed, altnough interpreted in a· one-sided 
fashion. 

The 'principal causes can be attributed in the main to 
four factors: I. the general belatedness of the socialist 
revolution; 2. the advanced decay of capitalism;" 3. to 
revolutionary victories occurring first in the more back
ward countries; 4. to the lack of a conscious and consi~tent 
revolutionary leadership. 

An analysis of the developments has demonstrated, how
ever, that the. Yugoslav revolution did, in fact, follow 
specific laws and has confirmed our basic conceptions. And 
it is precisely in the analysis of this revolution, and in 
corollary questions, that the Fourth I nternational has made 
its most iI1)portant contribution to living Marxism since 
the death of Trotsky. 

Permanent Revolution in Yugoslavia 
\Ve discover first of all in these events a confirmation 

of the theory and the dialectics of the permanent revolu
tion. 

1. The struggle against national oppression in Yugo
slavia during the war quickly gave rise to the hegemony 
of the proletariat, in the form of the leadership of the 
CP over the resistance forces, to the formation of pro
letarian combat units as the decisive forms of struggle in 
the partisaI1 war and to dual organs of power which steadily 
assumed more scope and authority. On the other hand the 
native bourgeoisie demonstrated that it was thoroughly 
incapable of representing the progressive and historic inter
ests of the nation, being completely. aligned with all the 
reactionary forces of imperialist oppression. This led in
evitably to the unity of 'an. the oppressed forces in the na
tion behind the prolet~riat and the Communist Party. 

2. Once in power, although it had assumed it only with 
the professed aim of resolving the national and democratic 
task, the Communist Party of Yugoslavia was quick;lyob
liged to eliminate all vestiges of the old regime such as the 
mooarc9Y, to break up its coalition with representatives 
of . the former ruling bourgeoisie, and to pass over to 
nationalization and planning, i.e., the socialist tasks of the 
revolution. 

3. The beginning of socialist reconstruction posed the 
question of the international character of their revolution 
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before the Yugoslav communists-whc{her they under
stood this consciously or not-both on the economic and 
political plane. The survival of their revolution required 
a completion of the process of social transformation in 
East.ern Europe and its integration into a common eco
nomic unit or federation-and they bcc~mc directly af
fccted by the fate of the revolution in Greece, Italy and 
to a lesser extent Austria. 

It is symbolic that the Soviet bureaucracy, \vhich began 
its existence in struggle against the tbeory of the per
manent revolution, came into bitter conflict with the per
manent revolution as it manifested itself ill life at each 
of its stages in the course of the Yugoslav developments. 

The Krenllin Meets a Revolution 
From this conflict there emerges the second important 

aspcct of the Yugoslav affair: tbe ligbt it sbeds on tbe 
role of tbe So"viet bureaucracy. 

If there was ever any question that t.he Krcmlill is an 
essentially counter-revolutionary force, and not an active, 
conscious generator of social revolutions, or even of "bur
eaucratic revolutions," as Shachtman would have us be
lieve, it was definitely set at rest by the deliberate and 
criminal sabotage of the partisan struggles led by a party 
completely loyal to the Russian bureaucracy. Tito could 
swear on a stack of bibles that he remained an undying 
enemy of Trotskyism, but to Stalin "proletarian brigades," 
"people's committees" and the refusal to collaborate with 
Mikhailovich smacked of "permanent revolution," pre
cisely because such measures engendered and extended the 
revolution and sharpened the conflict with world im
perialism. 

\Vhat is more important is that it demonstrates again; 
if demonstration is needed, that the bureaucracy is no 
omnipotent power, that its propensities for counter-revolu
tion are limited not by its intentions but by objective 
forces far stronger than itself, that the sweep of a revo
lutionary movement of the masses is more pO\verful than 
the police measures of a ,Bonapartist regime. For us this 
aspect of the question is far more decisive even than the 
fate of the Yugoslav regime itself, which in tl1e final ana
lysis will be determined by the ebbs and flows of the 
\vorId revolutionary process. 

The bureaucracy proved incapable, with all its threats 
and cajoling, of persuading the Yugoslav communists to 
follow a "Kuomintang" line. I t was unable to deliver the 
partisans to the arms of reaction as it had done ,vith 
the \Varsaw insurrectionists. It was in fact unable to 
honor its agreement with the imperialists for a division 
of influence in Yugoslavia. 

Nevertheless, had the Kremlin been able to control 
the Yugoslav regime it would certainly have found a way 
to live with it. The question of the internal regime, of 
bureaucratic methods \vas not basically involved in this 
period. Nor was the question of the plunder and exploit~
tive economic methods of the Kremlin the most decisive 
one, as Yugoslavia had the least to offer economically of 
the Eastern European countries and suffered the least from 
the Kremlin's depredations. 

What was involved was the dynamism of the Yugo-

slav revolution itself. From the beginning thc Yugoslavs 
werc under greater pressure from imperialism, and in 
constant conflict with it precisely because of the definitive 
character of their revolution. This was an intolerable situa
tion for the Kremlin which sought 10 live, in peace with 
imperialism. to honor its agreements regardless of the 
cost. 

The difficulties were further aggraYJted by the effects 
of the Yugoslav revolution on the communist cadres of the 
other Eastern European countries and its demands for the 
completion and coordination of the social revol,ution in 
these countries. Such a policy could only have led to a 
greater conflict with imperialism and to the undermining 
of the Kremlin's power in the buffer zone. 

As it turned out, it was the left turn of the Kremlin in 
Eastern Europe, their definitive break with the nativ~ 
bourgeoisie which ,began with the Prague events of Feb
ruary 1948-under pressure of the Marshall Plan and its 
threat of an economic invasion by imperialism-that forced 
the Kremlin into its rupture with the Tito regime. Under
standing and fearing, as always, that a left turn could favor 
the independent revolutionary forces, the Kremlin as al
ways in the past struck immediately ~t these forces, i.e., 
at the Yugoslavs. 

Lhuits of Krellllin's Power 
l-lere again we have another example of the limits of 

the counter-revolutionary possibilities of the Kremlin, 
which stopped short of direct military action against Yugo
slavia, although the years 1948-49 were the most favorable 
time for such an attack. Yet it ,vas precisely in these years 
that the Kremlin had its hands full in a major struggle 
against the, remaining forces of capitalism in Eastern 
Europe, a struggle which tended to bring forward the inde
pendent elements in the Communist parties of those coun
tries. A major diversion against Yugoslavia in that period 
could easily have had disastrous consequences for the 
Soviet bureaucracy in one or more of the 'countries of 
l!astern Europe. The fact that Stalin was obliged to con
fine himself to half measures-to the political excommuni
cation of the Tito regime, to threats and to economic 
blockade-gave the Yugoslav revolution a respite of three 
years and. under more favorable world conditions, could 
have led to a decisive rupture of the Stalinist movement 
on a world scale. 

That this situation was no accident, no OJ Balkan eccen
tricity),' is demonstrated by the fact that at the very samc 
time Stalin was having similar troubles, at the other end 
of the \vorld, in his relations with Mao who was preparing 
to take the power against Stalin's advice and dcspite his 
compromises and agreements \vith Chiang Kai-shek and 
imperialism. 

Evolution of "Titoislll" 
The third important aspect of the Yugosla\' experi

ence can be summarized in this question: How was it pos
sible for a workers" party and leadership which overthrew 
the rule of the bourgeoisie and conquered state power to 
identify itself with the imperialist camp, to oppose the 
colonial revolution, to justify social patriotism in the 
capitalist countries, to revise Marxism to the point where 

I 
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they see an organic evolution of American monopoly 
capitalism to socialism and see only the worst features 
of centralized, regimented capitalism in the nationalized 
property relations and planned economy of the Soviet 
Union? 

How was this possible without a fierce internal strug
gle in the party and a major split in the leadership? The 
contrast with the Soviet Union is striking where this transi
tion from Bolshevism to Menshevism required a 15-year 
struggle, practically a civil war which ended .with the ex
termination of the entire Bolshevik wing of the party, in 
fact, of the party itself. 

The explanation is lodged in the nature and history of 
the CPY and its leadership and the manner in which it 
came to power. The phenomenon of the CPY is sum
marized in the Theses when speaking of the possibility of a 
Stalinist party joined to a real mass movement and under 
its constant and revolutionary pressure, and amidst favor
able conditions-i.e. extreme weakness of the native bour
geoisie and divisions in the imperialist camp-going beyond 
·the aims set for it by the Soviet bureaucracy and even 
projecting a revolutionary orientation. 

What is the significance of this statement? It is not at 
all, as our enemies 'would like to attribute to us, that a 
'Stalinist party can, by some automatic prQcess, without a 
thoroughgoing reevaluation of all its basic conceptions 
and without altering its leadership, become a revolutionary, 
a Bolshevik party. 

Centrism and Bolshevism 
To be sure the party ceases to be a brake on the pro

letariat as it was in the past, it becomes more susceptible 
to the program of Bolshevism, but that does not yet mean 
it has become the conscious master of thei objective forces 
in society. When we say that such a party ceases to be 
Stalinist, i.e. primarily a frontier guard, a pressure instru
ment and a tool of the Soviet bureaucracy, and becomes 
centrist, we say in effect that while it continues fUlildamen
tally to remain one of the blind and unconscious objective 
factors of the class reality it has become more sensitive to 
the progressive impact of the proletarian masses who at a 
certain point attempt to utilize this party as the vehicle 
for the realization of their revolutionary aspirations. 

The masses do not demand that the party change its 
'revisionist theoretical conceptions or its class collabora
tionist program; they demand merely that it give leader
ship in the armed struggle against the bourgeoisie, that 
it create the class organs of power to serve that struggle. 
Under certain fortuitous conditions, as existed above all in 
Yugoslavia, this proves sufficient to guarantee the success 
of the revolutionary struggle. 

The importance of these fortuitou~ objective conditions 
must be emphasized because centrist parties have many 
times in the past been confronted with revolutionary situa
tions, and because Stalinist parties have shown traits of 
centrism when thrust into revolutionary situations. Yet 
precisely because the relationship of forces was more un
favorable, as for instance in the Chinese revolution of 
1925-:-27 and in the Spanish civil war, the centrism of the 
Comintern and the Chinese CP in the' one case, and the 

POUM in the other, proved itself totally insufficient for 
and, in effect, one of the barriers to the victory of the 
revol u tion. 

Thus if the Yugoslav development helps to provide us 
with a better understanding of the role and evolution of 
Stalinist parties under specific conditions and to formulate 
a realistic strategy for our movement in such eventualities, 
it gives absolutely no justification whatever for those who 
draw the conclusion that the organized communist" van
guard, basing itself on a revolutionary Marxi~t program, 
has no longer any role to play. The entire history of the 
CPY itself proves the contrary. Precisely the centrism and 
opportunism of the CPY leadership has exposed the Yugo
slav revolution to the greatest ,dangers. . 

Roots of Yugoslav Centrism 
Not only was their revolution carried through with

out consciousness of its real character, but theoretically 
they still clung to the conceptions of Popular Frontism, 
which in effect nave remained part of their ideologital 
baggage ·to tHis very day. It was a matter of good fortune 
for them that Anglo-American imperialism, occupieJ with 
Greece and lacking the strength to intervene more directly, 
could not exploit the occasion provided by the coalition 
government of 1945. 

The policy of the Yugoslavs in the world labor move
ment today is in direct continuation, and is based on the 
same general Stalini~t class collaborationist conceptions, 
as those they! held during the war. Only now, because the 
situation is more unfavorable for them and the pressures of 
world capitalism· stronger, their deeds are more in accord 
with their theories than they were during the years of the 
partisan wars. . 

Second, . their treacherous and capitulatory policy to 
world imperialism today has its ideological roots in their 
essentially soci~l patriotic nosition in the Second World 
War . which they considered a war of "democracy" against 
"fascism"-a position they have never reconsidered-so 
that it is merely necessary for them to pin the "fascist" 
label on the Soviet Union today in order to justify their 
lining up in the imperialist camp. 

Third, their failure to understand the class nature of 
the Soviet Union, the reasons for its degeneration and the 
role of the Soviet bureaucracy, which almost resulted in dis
aster for the revolution between 1945 and 1948, has facili
tated their adoption today of an anti-Soviet position which 
opens the country to the danger of capitalist restoration or 
of conquest by the Soviet hureaucracy. As in the pa'SI1: they 
:continue to identify the Stalinist caste with Soviet society, 
the only difference being that today they consider it "reac
+ionary" and "fascist," whereas yesterday they considered 
it "progres~ive'" and "socialist." 

Fourth, their unchanging adherence to the theory cf 
"Socialism in one country" has given rise to the historical 
absurdity that it is not only possible to build a national 
socialist society but even for the state· to "wither away" 
in Yugoslavia alone. This theory-i.e. this opportunist lack 
of confidence in the forces of the world revolution--Ied 
them, as it did the Stalin wing of the Russian Bolshevik 
party, to prefer an alliance with imperialism regardless 
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of the cost than with the international working class and 
the colonial peoples. 

Yugoslav centrism has reacted in almost chemically 
pure fas,hion to objective co'nditions. They were to the left 
as regards imperialism between 1945-48, when the relation
~hip of forces was favqrable to them. Then after a brief 
interim of an intermediary position they moved sharply 
to the right after the outbreak of the Korean war when 
the relationship of forces was reverse.d. Similarly as 
regards Stalinism: left when the crisis in the buffer zone 
was at its height, immpbilizing the Kremlin; and then 
right after the attainment of a form of stability there freed 
the Kremlin's hands to a certain extent. 

We do not mean by this to overlook the effects of the 
blo~kade and of the' drought. But where the regime of 
Lenin made many tactic'll maneuvers and concessions under 
such conditions but never changed its basic orientation, 
the Yugoslavs ,fundamentally revised their strategy under 
thes,~ pressures. 

TI)e fina,1 test of Yugoslav centrism is now. before it: 
unlike th,e years of the partisan wars and the years im
mediately following, the internal relationship of forces has 
now become more favorable to the capitali'St elements than 
at qny time since the end of the war. Although other fac
tors enter into the picture here, it remains to be seen how 
Yugoslav centrism succeeds in coping with this situation. 
\Ve shall return to this problem later. 

Loyalty to Principles First 
But before leaving this question, It IS necessary to say 

a word regarding those who believe we have been too harsh 
in our criticism, too inconsiderate in our understanding of 
the problems and difficulties faced by the Yugoslav regime. 
\Ve must reject this criticism first because it is false: we 
have reiterated dme and again that no revolutionist could 
object to the widest maneuvers, or even to extensiveeco
nomic concessions on their part provided they remained 
within the framework of loyalty to' class principles. 

Second, this argumentation appears to us to be of a sim
ilar type to the rationalization that has often been made in 
defense of Russian Stalinism. for its abandonmeht of the 
world revolution. The task of the October Revolution was 
to help generate the revolution in the west. Stalin's derelic
tion in this regard constitutes his first and basic betrayal. 

The task of the Yugoslav revolution, once it broke with 
the Kremlin,' and became at least partly conscious of its 
role, was to generate and aid in the precipitation of' t~e 
crisis of Stalinism in a revolutionary 'direction. On this 
path also lay the real salvation of the Yugoslav revolution. 
Tito's betrayal consists in his abdication of this task which. 
as with Stalin under different circumstances, has led to 
the road of least resistance, i.e., accommodation t6 im
perialism. 

The rejection of such rationalizations is in line WItn we 
whole tradition of our movement, in line for instanGe with 
Trotsky's break with the POUM, with Sneevliet, etc., and, 
in fact, with the entire course of our movement itself which 
has suffered per~ecution and isolation despite the thousand, 
siren calls that have beckoned it to opportupism and 
away from its intransigence to principles. 

The Kremlin's break with Yugoslavia, its political war
fare and military threats and provocative mobilizations 
on its frontiers, its economic blockade increasipg Yugo
slavia's dependence on world capitalism, has set into mo
tion two important trends within the coun~ry which have 
been at work in the whol'e last petiod and-are still in evo;. 
lution today. On the one side, the regime was obliged to 
~fek a more solid base of ,support among the proletariat. 
The peasantry, it kne\v; in a struggle with the Kremlin, 
would quickly shift its allegiance'to the side of imperialism. 

In the struggle for the support of the workers, it ran 
into conflict with the competition of the Cominform which 
was making its own bid ior their allegiance. The Comin
form propaganda, demagogic and hypocritical, consisted 
in the main of an attack On the bureaucratic and police 
state features of ,the Tito regime, on its lack of democracy, 
etc., etc., But even if the Yugoslav workers didn't believe 
a SOlitary word of this propaganda, the regime was obliged 
to provide material reasons which would dispose the Yugu
slav proletariat to defend the regime despite the hardships 
that would result from expulsion from the Soviet bloc. 
They had to see a difference between a regime of Kremlin 
puppets and that of Tito in order to make the sacrifice 
that they would be called on to make. 

Still we know, the centrists faced the situation empir
ically, seeking all sorts of, expedients and compromises to 
the point where Tito himself admitted that the regime 
had almost foundered because of the predisposition of the 
leadership to take the road of least resistance., For more 
than a year their chief reply to the Kremlin was a defen
~ive one, accompanied by futile attempts at reconciliati011, 
by reiteration of their loyalty to the basic precepts of 
StaJinism and mortal enmity to Trotskyism-and of course 
by wholesale arrests and imprisonments. When the strug
gle against bureaucracy was finally launched and the first 
steps towards workers' democracy taken in ]950, we greeted 
this as a great event for the world proletariat. \Ve were 
correct irl our emphasis because of the historic· importance 
of these 'measures, and because of the revolutionary weapon 
it placed in the hands of revolutionary militants in the 
struggle against Stalinism. 

But still it is necessary to look the facts coldly in tne 
eye. Yugoslav workers' democracy--extending as far as 
self-management-was still not of the same calibre as that 
which existed in the first years foIIowing the' October Revo
lution growing up in struggle against the Russian capita.l
i~ts and consciously promoted and encouraged by the Rus
sian Bolsheviks.\Vorkers' democracy in Yugoslavia was 
granted by decree by a regime which had a long record of 
stifling criticism and repressing indepertdent actions by 
<ldministrative measures. The workers had to be convinced 
by experience that the regime was sincere. Many reports 
at the outset indicated the general scepticism and incre .. 
dulity of the masses. Only one year has passed since that 
time-not too long a period-but unfortunately that period 
has run straight across the Korean war and the rightward 
turn of the CPY leadership. 

How much of a reality has this workers' democracy 
today? And how solid as a consequence is the loyalty of the 
Yugoslav proletariat to the regime? The evidence needed 
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for the answers to these questluns is not yet completely 
available or clear. Although on the answer to them depends 
much oi the' outcome of the sharpening class conflicts 
maturing in Yugoslavia today. This much can be said: that 
a rightward political turn accompanied by an extension of 
workers' democracy is a contradiction in terms and com
plt:tely J contrary to the Russian experience. More likely 
is the fact that the continued arrest of "Cominformists" 
and the failure of any revolutionary tendencies to develop 
in opposition to the policy of the regime indicates that the 
tender plant of workers' democracy in Yugoslavia has not 
had a vcry vigorous grow'th. 

Retreat on the Economic Front 
The second tendency set into motion by the Kremlin 

break has been that of retreat on the economic front and 
the beginning of a period not only comparable with· the 
N EP but with that which followed ,between 1923-28 in 
th~ Sovie.t Union. The expulsion from the Soviet bloc and 
the consequent greater depeIi{~ence of Yugoslavia on, the 
Gtpitalist' \vorId for trade, loans, raw, materials, capital 
goods, machine tools-and even for foodstuffs for a cer
tain period-has led to a slowing down of industrializ:.
tion, to a drastic and constant downward revision of all 
plans, and' to an inevitable we.lkening of the socialist 
sector of the economy in a predominantly peasant countr}. 

The question that remains to be' answered is whether 
such complete dependence on the capitalist market, given 
the unfavorable trade arrangements that Yugoslavia must 
make because of the backward state of its economy and 
industrial technique, given the reluctance of imperialism 
to provide the type of loaIi.S and capital goods that will 
favor real socialist construction, given the present world 
shortage of raw materials which in any case are being 
~llocated to the important capitalist countries for their 
rearmament programs, and above all given the narrow and 
limited material base ,Df Yugoslavia itself -- the ques
tion rema'ins as to whether this dependence will not com
~Iromise, if it has not already done so, the very possibility 
of planning. Certain moves which have thus far been 
made indicate the beginnings of a certain breakdbwn in 
planning which provide a breach for the entry of capitalist 
property relations. 

Approximately a year and a half ago, a move toward 
the decentralization of economic controls was instituted 
by the state. The principal object of this move was to cut 
down on the 'heavy overhead -charges of bureaucratic 
P1anagement. Under favorable conditions this measure 
might have acted as a stimulus to production and aug
mented the efficiency of the plan. However, one of the 
n:l.-:.ent aspects of this decentralilation program is the right 
granted to the individual trust, corporation or enterpris~ 
Lo enter into direct contact with the consumer and to enter 
into business arrangements with him, which in effect means 
the peasantry for the most part. These arrangements have 
~till to be ratified by higher organisms, but the possibility 
of deceit or evasion mllst be 'counled on as a strong possi
bility in such a system. 

This situation is precl5eIy one that Trotsky warned 
against as the result of blind. bureaucratic methods in the 

Soviet Union--one whose only consequence must be the 
development of separate interests apart from the reeds of 
the economy as a whole, and hence the breakdown of plan
ning and the entry of new capitalist elemel1ts into the 
economy. 

In line with this dangerous innovation, and even more 
serious in character is a decree of last July which goes by 
the name of "The Democratization of Foreign Trade." 
According to this decree, separate branches of industry and 
agriculture, with the exception of non-ferrous metals still 
remaining under centralized control, can make their own 
trade arrangements with foreign importers. These Yugo
slav concerns are permitted to retain a certain percentage 
of the foreign currency resulting from such trade which 
they can freely use to import not merely capital goods, 
raw materials, etc., but also consumer goods. The con
sequences of· this ,move should be clear enough not to. need 
further elaboration. Suffice it to say, if carried to its 
logical conclusion, without active and serious restriction by 
the state, it can not only lead to the compJete breakdown of 
planning but to the' invasion of cheap capitalist goods and 
the destruction of the nationalized economy of Yugoslavia. 

Danger of Capitalist Restoration 
The second and more important danger spot to the 

Yugoslav economy is the agricultural sector. Primarily a 
peasant nation, the alliance of the proletariat and the 
peasantry is indispensable for the survival of the workers' 
state, "an alliance that can only be maintained in the last 
analysis by steps leading towards the socialization of agri
culture. 

In the past the Tito regime has moved with commend ... 
able caution in collectivizing' agricui'ture, waiting until it 
could provide a proper machil'1e basis for the collectives 
and thus avoid the tragic mistakes of Russian Stalinism. 
This' policy provoked one of the most violent attacks of 
the Kremlin, which had hoped that Tito, by reckless 
bureaucratic methods, would come into head-on conflict 
with the peasantry and thus become compltttely dependent 
on Russian support. But precisely the contrary occurred. 
After the break with the Cominform, Tito became even 
more cautious in his peasant policy. The rate of collectivi
zation has been constantly slowed down until today the 
slogan is merely to preserve those collectives that already 
exist. 

At the same time, because of the lack of cunsumer 
goods and the inability of the state to minister to the needs 
of the peasantry, '. f~rther cOllcessions have been made. 
Forced deliveries of peasant crops to the state nO\v occupy 
a much smaller place than before, while the free market 
for peasant trade has been widely extended. Obviously this 
process is closely linked with the much slo\\'er pace' of 
industrializatitm arId with the difficulties encountered/ in 
planning. 

The'result, however, is unquesticnably to give rise to 
a new stratum of rich peasants, whose position becomes 
more and more powerful vis-a-vis the state, resembling that 
of the Russian kulak in 1928. Like his Russian counterpart, 
the YugoslaV kulak is using the threat of starvation against 
the cities l deliberately refusing to plant or harvest a full 
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crop, in order to force his will on the regime. \Vith this 
strengthened economic position come iAevitably· increased 
economic demands for the abolition of tho monopoly of 
foreign trade (to permit the entry of cheap and plentiful 
consumer goods), and it is not unlikely that the decree 
on "Democratization of Foreign Trade" may be a con
cession precisely to such demands. Equally serious is their 
growth as a political force, their undoubted contacts with 
the old bourgeois politicians and with western imperialism. 

This tendency has been favored by the diplomatic 
alliances of the regime and its capitulatory foreign policy, 
by the anti-Soviet campaign of. the CPY leadership and 
by its embellishment of "democratic" capitalIsm. All of 
this has not been lost on the rich peasantry, which is not 
satisfied to view the right turn as a temporary maneuver 
but is pressing to go the whole road. 

The danger for Yugoslavia today, a greater danger 
than ever before, is the danger. ot capitalist r.estoration from 
within, indirectly supported by the imperialists at least 
in the first stages-and imperialism would certainly go the 
whole way were it' not for the possibility that in the chaos 
of the ensuing struggle it might lose Yugoslavia as a 
military base. Thus- far the only program of the regime to 
ward off this danger is to demand larger loans from the 
imperialists, which increase the country's economic depend
ence-such as the projected entrance into the European 
Payments Union-and solve nothing fundamentally ex
cept to temporarily assuage the rich peasantry. 

A Program of Struggle 
In the best case, the situation is a difficult· one and 

offers no easy solutions. But the danger can only be fought 
by the revolutionary mobilization of the Yugoslav pro
letariat, the organization of the poor peasantry for sharp
ened class war on the countryside, by vigorous economic 
measures to curb the power of the kulaks, an'd above all 
by a turn to a policy of revolutionary internationalism on 
the world arena. 

Such a turn depends now first of all on the rise of a 
revolutionary opposition within the CPY and among the 
Yugoslav masses. And t~is in turn, because of the mul
titude of problems which beset the country, complicated 
,above a II in the eyes of the masses by the hostile and 
bellicose attitude of the Kremlin, dependg more and more 
on external forces, on a new upsurge of the masses in the 
capitalist countries, on new developments within the buf
fer zone countries and on the maturing of the crisis of 
Stalinism. Only such a c.1evelopment can check the present 
rightward course and the treachery of.tlle CPY leadership. 
And in a more pressing sense than in the case of the Soviet 
Union, only such a world development can save Yugoslavia 
from capitalist restoration. 

Yugoslavia and the War 
It may be however that none of these problems will 

reach their climax before the outbreak of the war, and it 
remains for us here to resolve our attitude toward Yugo
slavia-towards this Yugoslavia, the one which exists today 
with its present leadership, its present policy and the direc
tion in which it is moving, and/not the one we hoped would 
exist-in the event of war, and not any war, but a spe-

cific war, i.e .. a world counter-revolutionary imperialist 
attack on the USSR with all the revolutionary consequences 
it will bring in it~ train. 

The ineradicable lesson driven home by Trotsky in 
the 1939-40 struggle with the petty-bourgeois opposition 
in the SWP was that our attitude in a war was determined 
not by the political character of the regimes but by the 
class nature of the states involved. This position, mirid 
you, was not a new one, but one he found necessary to 
reiterate' even before the USSR became involved in the 
general war and when it was merely engaged in a local-
but reactionary-encounter with Finland. 

We were confronted with a somewhat different question 
when the danger arose of a possible Kremlin attack on 
'fugoslavia. Obviously our position could not be deter
mined by the mere class criteria regarding the class nature 
of the states because two workers', states were involved. 
Nor could it be determined by the progressive internal 
nature of one of the regimes as against another. We were 
entirely cOl'rec;t in our defense of Yugoslavia before there 
were any measures for the establishment of workers' democ
racy and when its leaders stili stoutly defended their bureau
cr~ttic regime and police measures. 

What determined our position then was the fact that 
Yugoslavia by its struggle against Stalinist domination and 
for the right of national autonomy for its workers' state. 
represented the interests of the world revolution to which 
our defense of the Soviet Union has always been subor
dinated. But in saying this we are saying that our attitude 
was determined by class criteria-that is, a Kremlin at
tack on Yugoslavia would represent objectively an act 
f'lvoring world imperialism and hence also a blow at the 
Soviet Union. 

We were not long in waiting for the confirmation of our 
analysis-and this while the Kremlin's war remained only 
in the preparatory stage. The results are only too plain: 
the Kremlin's cold war against Yugoslavifl has given im
perialism at least the promise of military bases i,n Yugo
~lavia in the event of war, it has helped liquidate the Greek 
partisan war, strengthened the position of imperialism in 
Greece land Turkey, and provided it with, a foothold ill 
Albania. 

, Tito, imperialism and the USSR 
The likelihood however is not of an isolated war be

tween the Kremlin and Yugoslavia but one that will 
occur within the framework of aTi imperialist assault on the 
Soviet Union. Nor do we have to await the outbreak of 
war to see this configuration of events. I t was already 
indicated by the fact that Yugo,slavia was forced to line! 
up politically in the \Vestern camp in the Korean war. 
Since then the political and military contacts of the Yugo
slav leaders with the State Department and the Pentagon 
have become more frequent and their commitments more 
definite. It is frankly and freely acknowledged that Yugo
slavia's abstention from participating in the military al
liances is now more <l matter of expediency than of 
principle. 

Our amendments to the resolution take cognizance of 
such a possibility-a Yugoslav line-up with imperialism in a 

I 
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\\'ar \vith the USSR----and establish Ollr position toward it. 
Ilcre again, despite the evident intention of the Kremlin 
to crush Yugoslavia's independence, to destroy all meas
ures aimed at establishing workers' demcxracy, our posi
tion mtlst be determined by class criteria first of all. 

The nature of a common military struggle of imperial
ism and the Yugoslav regime against. the Soviet Union 
would not be determined by the desire of the Yugoslav 
communists to presen"e their workers' state but by the 
overwhelming predominance of imperialism in this alliance 
~lOd by its aim of crushing the Soviet Union. 

The defeat. of the Soviet Union would naturally' 
strengthen reaction on a world scale and would result in 
the speedy extinction of the Yugoslav workers' state pro
vided it Was able to survive the crushing embrace of its 
more powerful capitalist ally during the war itself. That 
would be the greater evil to a victory of the USSR in which 
the bureaucracy would be obliged, in any case, to preserve 
the non-capitalist property relations in Yugoslavia. To 
be sure, the' counter-revolutionary character of the Stalin 
regime will pose many complicated problem's for revolu
tionists seeking to preserve the independence of the \vork
ers' movement or of workers' states during the war and 
will require great adroitness and ability to maneuver. 

Bub there are limits to this mancuvering--class limits. 
An alljance of a workers' state with one group of capital
ist states to protect itself from the attack of another group 
\\',lS envisaged by Lenin and w'as recognized by Trotsky 
as justified even when practiced by the Stalin regime. But 
under no conditions is it possible to justify the allianc,;! 
of a workers' state with capitalist powers against another 
workers' state. That belongs in the same category with 
~ocial democratic support of thl;ir own imperialism against 
the Soviet Union. And it is thus not by acciden~ that the 
Titoists in the capitalist countries are now unan,imous in 
t heir social patriotic positions. 

It is not easy to draw up a strategy "for the Yugoslav 
communists; their posjtion is by no means an enviable one. 
But in the event o( an open betrayal of their leadership 
permitting their country to become a military base for 
the imperialist armies, which ine\'itably means a loss of 
hoth their independence and of their social gains, we mllst 
counsel them to overthrow their leadership, to organize 
their forces independently for the common struggle against 
imperialism. but to rr:-main evcr vigilant, ever prepared to 
fight against possible bureaucratic repression by the }\:r('m
lin. There is no other road for revolutionists. 

Balance Sheet of Events 
The eyolution or the YUgoS!;l\" go\'crnnH'nt Jlld th~ 

CPY has proceeded with breathtaking rapidity. \Vilhiil 
the past three years they ::;evercd all tics with the I~remlin, 
dropped a good deal of their Stalinist baggage, came with
ill breathing distance of Trotsky.ism with which they 
concluded an informal alliance in the European workers' 
mm'cment, beginning at the same time :l. searching criticism 
in \yords and deeds of the process of bureaucratic degenera
tion-only at the very height of the process to veer sharp
ly to the right allying themselves objectively with the 
imperia~ist camp against the USSR and the colonial revo-

lution, whille politically taking the road back to social 
democracy. I t has been a dizzy pace. And it is understand
able that some comrades have been thrown off balance. 

There arc those for whom the break with" the Kremlin 
was so precipitate, so inexplicable that they have lacked 
the time to shake off their original sC,epticism and adapt 
themselves to the new development. They are now in the 
strange position of the Yugoslav events catching up with 
them without their having moved an inch. The only 

, trouble is that a whole historic epoch passed them by in the 
interim. 

There are others who took much longer in appreciating 
the progressive aspects of the Yugoslav affair but by this 
time Tito and Co. had already turned to the right. I-Jere the 
tables are turned. \Vhere only a relatIvely short time ago 
they consi~ered our attitude too uncritiCal, they now find 
themselves reproaching the International for being too 
harsh and intransigent. It is not a serious tendency, but 
even where it exists, if it is not checked in time it could 
lead to an opportunist adaptation to the Yugoslavs-and 
that would be a real disgrace for our movement. I t is dif
ficult to think of anything more contemptible. 
. The International has every reason to be proud of 

its record. \Ve alone correct.ly analyzed and understood the 
development in all its stages. From the beginning \ve 
called attention to its historic importance not for the sake 
of self-justification btlt for the purpbse of aiding the pro
gressive evolution of 'lugoslavia and of mobilizing a move
ment in its behalf. 

By our correct tactics and prompt action, we prevented 
the rise of 'a new centrist ("urrent competing with us for 
leadership 'of the advanced revolutionary workers. In most 
of the maneuvers with them it is we, with our principled 
iine, who have gained despite all the machinations they 
learned In the Stalinist school. 

Perhaps even more important have been the ideological 
consequences of the affair, providing a serious corrective 
to ,tendencies to Stalinophobia which were impercepti"bly 
developing in our ranks but also indicating how v>retchedly 
incompetent arc the centrists and opportunists, ~ven those 
who have successfully blundered through a revolution, in 
solving the grcat problems of Ollr epoch and how vitally 
necessary is the rolc of \\"orld Trotskyism. 

FinJ.lly, the Yugoslav revolution, in the course of its 
dcxclopmcnt, gave a crushing refutation to those \\'ho con
ceive of bureaucratic degeneration as a normal process and 
indicate the enormous power that can reside in a consciolls 
proletarian leadership in combatting such trends. It was 
~I vindication in life of conceptions onl.V the Trotskyists 
haH' held and of the program for which the Russian oppo
sition fought from its inception. 

\\"c do not put a cross on the Yugo::;la\' rew)lution. The 
workers' state still stands. The traditions of the l.)artisaa 
struggles still live in the consciousness of the ma~ses, the 
progressive measures 'taken since 19-+8 can have their own 
logic which the Yugoslav leaders may yet have to reckon 
with. But it is clear that a chapter is c1ose.d-thatmust be 
recognized. The next stage of the deVelopment of the 
Yugoslav affair can only be opened under the impact of 
vast revolutionary struggles on a world scale. 



Theses Ul1d Resol'ttio",s of tlte Co.l1gress: 

Orientation and Perspectives 
I. Having failed in the many attempts it has made 

since the la'st war to arrest the disintegration of its world 
system and to restore its equilibrium, and finding itself 
threatened by a new crisis of overproduction, imperialism 
ha's plunged anew into acce'lerat.ed military and political 
preparation for a new world war. 

II. This tendency to war, inherent in the capitalist 
system in its imperialist phase of decadence and decomposi
tion, naturally was present since the conclusi.on of the 
Second World \Var and the beginn,ing of the ':cold war." 
However, what essentially characterizes the course recently 
ernbarked upon in the policy of the imperialists is the 
passage from a primarily ideological prepamtion of the 
new war (by means of a general anti-Sovitt and anti
communist crusa'de) to more pronounced military and 
po1itica'l preparations for war. 

This turn i's concretized by the essential orientation of 
the economies or'the principal capita.list countries towards 
armament and war economies, and the subordination of the 
political character of a'll their "plans" and i'deas ("Mar
shall Plan," "Schuman PIan," "Unification of Europe") 
to military needs. 

III. To this development of imperiaHst policy the 
Soviet bureaucracy counterposes the acce'leration of its 
own a.rmaments program and miHtary pl1ans, the more 
complete integration of its European satellite countries into 
its economic and politica'l orbit, efforts to .prevent an 
autonomous deve]opment of the Chine'se Revolution in 
order to utiIiz'e it for its own ends, and a policy of 
obstruction by the Communi'st Parties of the anti-Soviet 
pl1an of the bourgeoisie, a policy of hara'ssment and pressure 
aimed at forcing them into a compromise which would 
postpone the outbreak of the war. 

IV. For fundamental rea'sons which are fnherent in 
its very nature, the Soviet bureaucracy, despite appearances, 
fears an abrupt rupture of the equi'librium, dreads the rise 
an1d the wor,ld triumph of the revolutionary forces even if, 
in' the first period, they are led by the Communist P'arties, 
and it pursues an essentia1lly conservative and defensive 
policy concentrated above all on the economic, diplomatic 
and military stIiengthening of its bastion, the USSR. 

From this point of view, the attempt to place the 
inherently aggressive and expansionist character of im
perialist policy, of which war is only an in:evitable con
sequence, on the same plane as that of the Soviet bureau
cracy and to speak of simi'lar aspirations on the part of 
the USA and of the USSR for world domination is to 
become mired' in theoreticalconftlsion from which flows a 
whole series of ba'skaHy erroneous political conclusions. 

Unfavorable Relationship of Forces 
V. Despite the now reinforced orientation of imperial

ism toward war, the perspective of temporary compromises 
between the USSR and the USA continues to remain open. 

I mperialism is aware that the relationship of forces <\ 

the present stage is unfavorable for winning a war against 
the USSR, its European satellites and China, a war which 
will necessadly be transformed from the beginning into an 
international civil war. Although thi's does not mean that 
the war wiU necessarily assume the form of civil war in all 
countries, or simultaneollsly or from the beginning in all 
countries, its dominant general tendency 'will be that ot an 
i11ternational ci~'il u.ar. 

I mperialism cannot yet count upon any very effective 
support from any of the capitalist countries in \Vestern 
Europe which, in case of war, run the risk in their totality 
of coming rapidly under the control of the Soviet armies, 
the Communist Parties or th'e revolutionary masses. 

I n an equaUy brief period, all of Asia can experience 
a similar fate. 

Consequently, in the event of a war unleashed in the 
PJesent p~riod by imperia'lism, it would have to envisage 
a situation where in practice, American imperialism, 
partially seconded by British imperialism, would have to. 
face a c.oalitin:n of a'll of Europe and Asia which had passed 
under the control of the opposing forces. 

The '~vents in Korea have already partly demonstrated 
that ,a major war wiB, in the course of its development, 
provide a powerful impulse to the radicaliz'ation of the 
American masses by destroying their confidence in the 
bourgeois parties and the 'state and by opening the road to 
revolutionary developments on a gigantic scale. 

With such a relationship of forces, the vic'tory of worl,d 
imperialism· would become problematical in view of the 
universal chaos. 

VI. Por this reason, it is much more' probable that 
imperialism wiJil prolon.g the period of its preparation 
until it exhausts its ability to avert the ~conomi,: crisis and 
to maint:iin its control over the American masses. 

On the other hand, it will be all the more possible for 
imperialism to pursue this course since the Soviet bureau
cracy, for its own reasons, is also anxious to a vert the 
outbreak of a general war an,d will lend itself to the con
clusion of limited or even more extensive partial com
promises and to the policy of the division of zones of 
influence and of mutua:! concessions. 

War Preparations and Effects 
VI I. The progress that is made in the stabilization 

of the economy and class re'lationships in Western Europe, 
of several key positions in Asia .1nd in the current arma
ments program will decide, in part. in the years to come 
the ,degree of preparation of imperialism for unleashing 
and winning a general war. I f imperialism succeeds in the 
coming years in stabilizing and seriously rearming the 
"Atlantic community" (by integrating \Vestern Germany) 
and in establishing certain important bases in Asia (Japan, 
Phmppines, Korea, Formosa, Indochina, Indonesia, Middle 
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East) and in firmly maintaining its contrCi] over the 
American masses, one could then conclude that there 
woul·d exist a relationship of forces which would permit 
imperialism to envisage its victory in a world war as 
very probable. 

VII I. However, these preparations of imperialism will 
inevitably run up against the resistance of the masses of 
\Vestern Europe, the Asiatic countries and of the United 
States itself to a new deterioration of their standard of 
living, and to the destruction of their rights which the 
bourge?isie wiN require to effect its armaments a'nd war 
program. 

I X. The orientation of capitalism toward a war and 
armaments economy could, for a certain period, avcrt a 
deepening O'f the crisis of overproduction which has already 
become a general threat, maintain economic activity at 
1950 levels and evcn surpass them in some instances. 

But at the same time, it will set into motion a new 
inflJttionary pressure and the -debasement of the standard 
of living of the masses, an important part of their purchas
ing power being necessary to finance the armaments 
program of the bourgeoisie. 

HO'wever, the margins of the unstable equilibriun;1, so 
painfu'lly attained by the 'bourgeoisie in the capitalist coun
tries, are so narrow as to threaten their rapid disappearance 
in the new conjuncture. 

American imperialism itsc'lf this time r"uns the risk of 
reaching the limits of its capacity to combine, as it has 
done up to now, a "\Velfare State" policy at home with 
preparations for" war and with the support of other 
cJ'pitalist countries. 

X. I n reality, if the bourgeoisie persists in pursuing 
its colossal armaments program, which is necessary to 
temporarily avert the precipitation of an economic crisis, 
~nd if it confidently continues to envisage a general war, 
it will be forced to abandon all pretense of combining a 
polic)' of "social justice" with intense .pr~paration for 
war and wj'll be ,obliged to lower the standard of living of 
the masses «,everywhere, including the Uriited States. 

It will only be able to succeed in this task by smashing 
the inevitable resi'stance of the masses in the course of a 
series of far~reaching struggles which will definitively decide 
what possibilities the bourgeoisie have of conducting the 
war. 

Despite the Stalinist and reformist leaderships of the 
workers' movement in the countries. of \Vestern Europe, 
and despite the treacherous role of the trade union bur
eaucracy in the U.S., no section of the bourgeoisie is yet 
able to envisage its success in the years immediately ahead 
in inflicting a series of decisive defeats upon the proletariat 
and in establishing "authoritarian," dictatorial or fascist 
regimes which would be capable of conducting the war. 

That holds especially true" for \Vestern Germany, Italy, 
l~rance and England. The reactions oj tbe A merican masses 
ux)uld oj' course bave a special importallce and could 
produce deepgoing changes in the world situation, in the 
pace and preparations lor war. 

X I. For the movement of the Fourth I nternational to 
fulfiH its historic task, in the future as it has in the past, 
to successfully penetrate the mass movement and adopt 

a correct attitude on the perspectives of 'war, it must 
reaffirm and refine it's programmatic positions on a series 
of questions, among others that of the USSR and of 
Stalinism. 

The positions taken by anti~Stalinist tendencies in the 
workers' movement other than the Trotskyists. and the 
evolution of the policy of the Yugoslav government and 
the Communist Party of Yugoslavia on the Korean war, 
have once again demonstrated that, in face of the 
evolution of the international situation and the per
spectives of war, it is impossible to adopt a correct class 
attitude without a correct evaluation of the "USSR and 
of Stalinism, of their characte); and of the perspectives of 
their deve1lopment. 

Evolution of the USSR 
X I I. Despite the extreme degeneration of the Soviet 

bureaucracy, the USSR has not become a capitalist coun
try, and the structure of its statified and planned economy 
has b(;en maintained. This economic structure, .made 
possible by the October Revolution and the expropriation 
of the bourgeoisie, is not subject to the laws of finance 
capital a'S defined by the Leninist ,theory of imperialism. 
I t is fundamentally, qualitatively diHerent from capital~ 
ism. even in its most developed form. Tendencies toward 
statification an1d -economic planning exist in the capitalist 
system but they are never comp'letely rea'lized and they 
remain subordinated to the interests and antagonisms of 
private monopoly" groups. On the other hand, these 
tendencies are constantly undermined by ~ multitude of 
small and medium entrepreneur's who daily reproduce 
private capitalism and stand in the way of all real planning. 

The statlfication of all the means of production and 
lhe planned economy which distinguish the USSR and, 
to a lesser degree, the "People's Democracies" where 
1 he process has begun, are not the result of an organic 
evolution of the former capita-list regime into state capital
i:~m but the product of a speciHc class s.truggle - although 
,deformed in the case of the "People's Democracies') by the 
militaro-bureaucratk intervention of Stalinism - which 
has culminated in the overthrow of' the poss~ssing classes 
and of imperialism. 

The changes in the socia·l and economic 'structure of 
these countries result from abrup~ changes in the relations 
of dass forces following a strugg-ie, and not as the climax 
of a general evolution of ca'pitalism toward state capitalism. 

Despite the extremely parasitic character of the Soviet 
bureaucracy, which has become a major bral~e on economic 
·developmen.t, it cannot be said that the productive forces 
in the USSR are stagnating or have ceased to progress. 

This is a suppl'ementaty proof of the possibilities of the 
statified and planned economy which the bureaucracy has 
not yet been able to destroy completely. 

XI I I. The Soviet bureaucracy has not become a 
capitalist class nor is it a new type of cI'ass. In its major 
section, it remains attached to the present economic struc
ture of the USSR, of whose advantages it is aware and from 
which it derives its privi'leges. It is subject to pressures, 
·struggles and differentiations in its ranks, produced by the 
heterogeneity af its strata, the pressure of the Soviet 
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masses and the pressures of the in.ternationa'l proletariat 
"nd of imperialism. It continues to embody and to, CXPrt'ss 
in its policy the dual and contradictory elements, in their 
dialectic unity, of its present position as a privileged caste 
raised to power in a state tbat is a workers' state ill its 
origin and anti-capitalist in its structure. I t cannot sur
render to imperialism without disappearing as such in the 
USSR. On the one hand, it cannot rest on the proletariat 
and on the extension of the world revolution which would 
stimulate the struggle of the Soviet masses to overthrow it. 
This extension would on the other hand, by the organiza
tion and rapid development of the world productive for-ces', 
remove the objective reasons for the existence and especially 
for the omnipotence of any bureaucracy. The Kremlin 
pursues a policy of balancing itself between imperialism 
and the proletariat, utilizing one against the other in order 
above all to preserve its positions in the USSR. 

Nature of the Communist Parties 
X I V. The domination of the Soviet bureaucracy over 

the lea,derships of the Communist Partie:s was rea,lized 
through the degeneration of the rrhird I nternational, whose 
rank and file remained profoundly attached to the October 
Revolution and the USSR, 

Manipll'lating these Ie~l'derships as it wills~ the Soviet 
bureaucracy utilizes the Communist Parties as inslrumen Is 

of its international policy. The leaderships of these parties 
-lend themselves to this game because they are themselves 
composed of bureaucratized elements deriving their in
f.luence over the masses and their privileges above all from 
the fact that they appear to the masses as the chosen 
representatives of the October Revolution and the USSR, 
"the socialist fatherland." 

However, wherever the Communist Parties remain mass 
organizations, still embracing, especia:lly after the last war, 
the most revolutionary section of the working class and the 
poor peasants in numerous countries of Europe and of 
Asia" they ,cannot allow themselves to' be reduceCl to being, 
1mder all conditio7ls, mere agencies for the transmission 
and execution of the orders of the Soviet bureaucracy. 

It will not be possible to adopt a correct policy toward 
them nor will it be possible to explain the case of the 
CPY and other ana'logous cases which have presented 
·themselves and will inevitably present themselves in the 
,future, particularly in the perspective of a war against 
the USSR, if the dialectic of thl! Communist Parties and 
their relations with the movement of the masses is not 
thoroughly understood. 

XV. Neither in the leaderships bound to the Soviet 
bureaucracy, nor in their base, nor in their relations with 
the working class and the masses of the poor in general 
are the Communist Parties exactly reformist parties. They 
embody contradictory elements which have been clearly 
revealed since the German-Soviet Pact of 1939. 

Between imperialism and the Soviet bureaucracy .they 
invariably line up - without notable desertions - on the 
side of the Soviet bureaucracy, even in its sharpest zigzags. 

On the other hand, insofar as they are tied to a real 
Jevolutionary movement of the masses, they are subject 
to its pres'sure and may, under certain favorable conditio1ls, 

go beyond tbe aims set for them by the Soviet bureaucracy 
d lld project a revolutionary orientation. This specificaUy 
means that parties placed in such favorable conditions may 
possibly see themselves obliged to undertake a struggle for 
power against the possessing classes and imperialism. 

I t would be' anti-Marxist not to recognize this 
possibility, proved by the experience of the CPY and in 
'part by that of the CP of China, and to affirm that the 
\veight of the bureaucratic appar:1.tus \vill prove more 
decisive under all conditions than the pressure of t hl~ 
movement of the masses. 

I n the long run objective conditions determine the 
character and dynamics of the movement of the masses 
vvhich, raised to a certain level, can overcome all subjective 
obstacles on the road to the revolution. This conception 
continues to be the basis of our ievdlutionary optimism 
..nd clarifies our attitude toward the Communist Parties. 

I n the event of pO\verful revolutionary uprisings of the 
masses, like those which occurred during the war 'in Yugo
slavia" in China, and recently in Korea, and like those 
which will inevitably occur in the perspective described 
'~(bove, it is not excluded that certain Communist Parties 
\\·ith the bulk of their forces can be pushed out of the 
strict orbit of the Soviet bureaucracy and C3n project a 
revolutionary orientation. 

From that moment on, they would cease to be strict.ly 
Sta:linist parties, mere instruments of the policy of the 
Soviet bureaucracy, and would lend themselves to a dif
ferentiation alh:i to a politiclllly autonomous course. 

1 n the event of new revolutionary uprisings led by the 
Communist Parties, the Foutth I nternational cannot permit 
itself a repetition of the errors of evaluation committed in 

'the past regarding Yugoslavia or China, On the contrary, 
conscious of the gigantic struggle which will unfold under 
conditions of a general war - so long as the relationship 
of forces in Europe and in Asia is not seriously altered 
ir; favor of the bourgeoisie and of imperialism - and of 
the struggle already going on in several colqnial coun
tries, it should give increased attention to the evolution of 
the Communist Parties of thes~ countries and find the 
means of penetrating the mass movement :1l1c1 of in
fluencing the ranks of these parties. 

Stalinist "Expansionism" 
XV I. If one correctly understands the character of the 

Soviet bureaucracy, the CPs, their interrelationships and 
their relations with the mass movement, one cannot con
clude tbat Stalinism, i. e., tbe Soviet bureaucracy, bas any 
hzstoric future whatever. Those who speak of the possibility 
0f a world expansion of Stalinism and of a possible era of 
the rule of "bureaucratic capitalism" or of Stalinist "bur
eaucratic collectivism" proceed from fundamentally erron
eous theoretical considerations regarding the USSR and 
Stalinism. They deduce Soviet "expansion" and its so
calleel tendency toward world domination either from a 
"monopoly capitalist" structure of the USSR which, as in 
other countries dom'inated by big finance capita'l, impels it 
Je an imperialist policy, or from the "totalitarian" char
acter of this policy. On the other hand, they consider that 
:the socio-economic premises ·for a bureaucracy like the one 
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in the USSR already exist in the movement of the Com· 
munist Parties allowing for the establishment everywhere, 
if these parties are victorious, of a political power similar 
10 the one in the USSR. 

In reality the Soviet bureaucracy does not at all pursue 
a systematic policy of "expansion," and every enlargement 
of "Sta'linist" power in the world introduces, on the con
trary, along with a transitory strengthening of Stalinist 
prestige, the elements of the disintegration of this power. 

XV II. The extension of the influence of the 'Soviet 
bureaucracy into the East European "buffer zone" is 
'not a proof of the systematic policy of "expansion" to 
which the Soviet bureaucracy, just like imperialism, found 
itself driven. The Soviet bureaucracy took hold of these 
countries only as a result of particularly favorable condi
tions created by the war, thanks to the agreement it was 
,able to conclude with "democratic" imperialism and thanks 
,to the extreme de'Composi,tion of the capitalist regimes in 
these countries which did not require any large-scale 
revolutionary struggles for their overthrow. 

Even under these extremely favorable conditions, the 
bufeaucracy proceeded prudently in these countries, stiIl 
6howed itself ready at the outs@t to make concessions to 
!mperialism, and consolidated its absolute control over 
the .masses by stages before deciding to hasten the in
tegration of these countries into its economic and political 
orbit. 

I n all other capitalist countries; which it considered in 
. 4 he imperialist sphere of influence, and even in. countries 
liI<e Yugoslavia, Greece ancJ China where the 1110vement 
of the masses had already .progressively destroyed the direct 
power of the bou rgeoi'S ie, the Sovi~t bureaucracy sabotaged 
-the revolutionary development and the seizure of power. 

Afterwards, the int€gratiol1 now being effected by the 
bureaucracy in the "buffer states" required in several 
c;:;ses, especially where the CP represented a. real force 
connected to a real mass movement (as in ·Bulgaria, in 
Czechoslovakia and partly in Pdland), the destruction of 
~he native apparatuses of the CP and their replacement 
by G PU-type functionaries, directly managed from the 
Kremlin. 

Th.e Struggle Against Stalinisln 
XVIII. By its very nature, the Soviet bureaucracy is 

fundamentally opposed to the development of the revolu
tionary forces in the· world, and it is excluded, even in the 
case of a general war against the USSR, that the bur
eaucracy can impel the CPs to take power in areas of the 
workl that it will not be ahle to contro'l, among others, for 
example, the USA, which, however, is the citadel of im· 
perialism. 

\Vhile the counter-revolutionary role of the Soviet 
bureaucracy remains unchanged, either as concerns the 
l~etrayal of a workers' revolution or the stifling of an 
independent proletarian movement, its possibility of . suc
cessfully performing this ro'le is determined not by its 
subjective desires and intentions but by an objectively 
revolutionary situation, which because of ,its vast scope and 
intensity becomes increasingly dif1icult to destroy or to 
maintain within rigid bureaucratic channels and police 

controls. The developments in Yugoslavia and China are 
only a prefiguration of the events to come in the course 
of the coming international civil war. 

I t is only from such a profouad understanding of the 
nature of the Soviet bureaucracy that one can get rid of 
the specter of "Stalinist domination," expose the world 
counter·revol'Utionary role of the Soviet bureaucracy, grasp 
and exploit the ·conorete contradictory relationships which 
exist between the Soviet bureaucracy, the CPs and the 
n10vement of the masses, and fundamentally support every 
revo'lutionary, anti-capita,list and anti-imperialist move
ment which stiU further restrkts the base of imperialism 
in the world even if, in the first stages, this movement is 
led by a leadership of StaHnist persuasion. 

I t is on this basis and through thilS tactic that the 
revolutionary proletariat will overcome Stalini'sm. 

X I X. Against the attempts of imperiali'sm to re
establish an equilibrium. and to temporarily resol've its 
crisis . by reintroducing the markets of the USSR, the 
"People's Democracies" of Europe, Y'Ugosla via, China, the 
Asiatk areas in revolt into itls orbit, the Fourth I :l',·rna· 
tiona'! wi'J.l counterpose the defense of all these COLl n l.ries 
and of the 'colonial revolutions. (This ·conception of 
defense ,does not apply to Eastern Germany and the Soviet 
occupation zone in Austria.) The task of overthrowing the 
Soviet bureaucracy and of breaking its grip on the work· 
frs' movement 'cannot in any way be confi,ded to imperial
ism . 

On the other hand, the defense of these countries and 
of the ·coloniall revolutions in Asia, which are no longer 
under the Idirect control of imperialism, not only signifles 
working to maintain and aggravate the IdisequiHbrium and 
the ,crisis of iri1periaHsm alnd, therefore, to strengthen 
objective revollutionary ipossibi,lities. I t signifies at the 
sanle time in the long run undermining the power of ·the 
Soviet bureaucracy from within the revolutionary camp, 
for only the broadening and the strengthening of the world 
revolutionary crisis will weaken the power of the bureau
cracy and will open perspectives for its elimination in a 
progressive way. 

X X. The ohoice for the proletarian and colonial masses' 
is not between the mutHated and di1sfigured bourgeois 
"democracy," which stilI exists in several metropolitan 
countries, and the yoke of the Soviet bureaucracy. 

I n order to survive, imperialism· j,s -obliged to con
stantly ,lower the standard of living of its own masses in 
the metropolitan countries and to steadily destroy their 
rights; it conidemns the proletariat and the colonial masses 
of the countries it controls to a starvat'ion regime and to 
open polke dictatorship, like that of Franco, Tsa'}!da'fis, 
Chiang Kai-shek, Bao·Dai, Syng:man Rhee. 

Under such regi'mes, Stalinist propaganda can find a 
'response, and in the absence of another force and a 
genuinely proletarian solution, the masses of these countries 
will continue to be influenced by the CPs. 

Strategy of Revolutionary Proletariat 
XX I. To be eff.ective, and to really contribute to the 

march of history, the policy of the revolutionary proletariat 
should begin not from what ought to be but from what is; 
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it must know how to pa'S's from one situation to a higher 
istage whi'le preserving aH the gains of past revolutionary 
'Struggles. It should· be able to exploit the contradictory 
and transitory element,s of a complex, devious development 
which has been made even more difficult by the degenera
tion of the USSR and by Stalinism. 

The defense of the USSR, of the "People's Demo
cracies" of Europe, of Yugoslavia and of China does not 
mean the defense of the Soviet bureaucracy or of the 
policy of the S'talinist leadership'S of the CPs. The defense 
of the USSR is a strategic line (for the Pourth Interna
tional) and not a "slogan" as such (Resolution of the 2nd 
World Congress on the "USSR and Sta,Hnism") and its 
tactical app'lications remain subordinate to the free develop
ment of the movement of the masses against all attempts 
by the Soviet bureaucracy, the Rus'sian army and the 
Stalini'st 'leaders to strangle and to smash it. 

Nowhere in the Soviet orbit does the proletariat govern 
directly and nowhere in this orbit has the overthrow of the 
capitalist regime and of imperialism opened the road to a 
tree development toward socialism arrd communism. The 
politica'lexpropriation of the proletariat principally by the 
Soviet bureaucracy constitutes a major brake on such a 
development and keeps the proletariat under conditions of 
growing inequarlity and heightened bureaucratic and police 
oppreSision, more~ onerous than under certa'in "democratic" 
forms of the bourgeois regime. 

However, in order to overcome this situation in which 
the overthrow of capitaHsm and of imperialism was fol
lowe~ by the politkal e}Qpropriation of the proletariat, 
it is necessary to oCombine the st'ruggle against the bur
eaucracy with the preservation of these achievements: the 
overthrow of the capitalist regime, the eXlpropriation of the 
bourgeoisie, of feudaHsm, of imperiaHsm, the statification 
a:ltd planning of the economy. 

Only the revolutionary proletariat i's capable of carry
ing on s\lch a combined struggle imposed by the dialectic. 
of evolution, while the victory of imperialism over the 
USSR, the "People's Democracies," Yugoslavia, China and 
the colonial revolutions would signify a defeat of the 
world revolution, a historic step backward for the whole 
revolutionary process of our epoch. 

Socialism and Bureaucracy 
XXI I. The Fourth International has not and w,iH not 

cease to work for the overthrow of the Soviet bureaucracy 
and its agents in the buffer zone by the revolutionary 
proletariat as well as to combat and unmask the myths of 
the Soviet bureaucracy and of Stalinism in general con
cerning the "victory .of 'socialism in the USSR" and 
"socialism on the road ·to realizatiol)" in the "People's 
Democracies." 

These myths monstrously distort the reality of the 
conditions qf the proletariat in these countries. 

The Fourth I nternational struggles so that the prole
tariat can lead the fight for power and direct the revolu
tion so that the conquest of power can take place effec
tively in the name of the entire .class, by its direct class 
organs: party, trade unions and soviets, against all bur
eaucracy_ 

It declares that free socialist development is possible 
only on this basis. 

On the other hand, the proletariat wiH succeed in this 
tJsk and will completely avoid the bureaucratic deforma
tion of it<s institutions and especiaIIy of its, power, only 
lI1sofar as the revolutionary camp is broatiened in the 
world and the revolution conquers more and more of the 
industriaHy most advanced ,countries. 

"Socialism in one country" is not only a petty-bourgeois 
L:topi~; it also implies an eventual bureaucratic and 
inevitable opportunist degeneration of the proletarian 
power. 

A proletarian revolution in the USA, for example, 
bringing to bear tpe weight of the tremendous American 
productive apparatus in the interests of world socialist 
development, will greatly ease the transition period of 
backward coul1Itries and' provide an important corrective 
<Jgains:t inevitahle tendencies toward bureaucratic deforma
tion. 

Tasks of Fourth Internl;ltional 
XX I I I. In the gr~at struggles which will inevitably 

be induced by the concrete preparations of imperiaHsm for 
war, resulting in new-sacrifices for the masses ~nd serious 
blows to their liberties, the talsk of our movement is to 
penetrate much deeper into the mass movement. It ll1ust 
do thi,s in order to facilitate a revolutionary oukome and 
tc occupy the best possible positions with a view to the role 
it will have to play especiaUy in the gigantic revolutionary 
crisis which will a,rise in the event of a general war - Jo 
long as the relationship of forces in Europe and in Asia 
i~ not profoundly oChahged in favor of the bourgeoisie and 
of imperiaHsm. 

In a series of countries where Stalinism and reformism 
do nDt constitute major obstacles, our movement wiH strive 
in the next years to beco'me the principal revolutionary 
leadership. 

In countries where the reformist parties by far out
distance all 'other· working class formations and are the 
polar force for the great majority of the proletariat (Eng
land, Belgium, Australia) our movement should attempt 
to integrate itlself in these organizations" to organize and 
develop a ,conscious left wing in their ranks. 

In countries where the majority of the working class 
still foUaws the CP, our organizations, necessarily inde
pendent, should orient toward more systematic work among 
the ranks of these parties and the masses they influence. 

I n the 'countries of the "People's Democracies," our 
supporters who are not known shoul,d try to integrate 
themselves in the CPs and to mmain there, as well as in 
every proletarian mass organization, in order to take ad
vanta'ge of the revolutionary possibilities which will 
develop above aU in the event of war. 

In China, obr forces, wherever possi'ble, shoul,d try to 
enter the CP and ,to elahorate a concrete program which 
can favor a proletarian and anti-bureaucratk orientation 
of this party, or at least the for-mation of a broad tendency 
«long thi,s line within the party and among the masses it 
influences. 

I n aU other Asian countries in revolt where the CP 
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heads the mass movement, our movement should aho be 
oriented toward work in the CPs and the organizations 
which they influence, so as not to cut ourselves off from 
the movement of the masses and to be able better to 
exploit the events of the war. 

Intermedi<Jry f9rrns, imposed bv the ~cculiarities of 
the workers' movement in each country, will naturally be 
necessary here and there. However, the general line remains 
that of the penetration of the gt'neral movt'ment of the
class ~s it actually is. 

X X I V. The inevitable aspect of civil wa-r whi'Ch a war 
"unleashed against the USSR w{ll acquire, at least in Europe 
and Asia under the conditions described above, emphasizes 
the special interest work among the CPs should have for 
us as well as the need for a clear and unequivocal position 
on the Soviet bureaucracy, the CPs, the defens1e of the 
USSR, of the "People',s Democracies," of China and of the 
colonial revolutions against imperialism. . 

Only our movement, thanks to its position and to its 
~ntire pa'st, is able to envisage the realization of its junction 
with the revolutionary forces which will ari'se in the CPs 
Dnd with the masses they influence in thi1s crisis, to impel 
them into a resolute struggle for the overthrow of capital
ism :md, at the same time, against the Soviet bureaucracy. 

For the same rea'son1s, only our movement will be able 
from now on to exploit the crisis of StaJinism in a manner 
favorable for the building of a new rc-volutionary lc-ader
ship. 

New Course of Trotskyism 
xxv. Between the Second and the Third WorI,d Con

gresses, the aim set by the Second Congress of penetrating 

Resolutions of the Congress: 

the real movement of the maS'S2S has in large part been 
realized. 

Because of this, the whole physiognomy of our move
ment has been ofransformeti: the maturing of the leader
ships, the proletarianization of the organizatioll~t a real 
knowledge of and effective exploitation of tlte pccul iaritics 
of the workers' movement in each country. 

The new course of Trotskyism is a real it)' ~lI1cl t he best 
J,JeJge of its future as tIl(' vangu~lrd of the rt>\'o!lltion:u)' 
proletariat and as the (Ol1~CiOliS l'xpression of lhl~ com
munist movement of ollr epoch. 

The problem now is to consolidate and to amplify this 
process wi,th the aim of successfully participating in the 
decisive battles to come and of aiding to the best of our 
,j bi'lity with maximum effect the objective revolutiona ry 
process in a Grumbling world. 

The ,question of the creation of a new revolutionary 
Iea,dership resolving the present crisis of the 'workers' 
movement and of all humanity has ahvays been envisaged 
by our movement as being closeJy linked to the existence 
of objectively favorable cOIllHtions for the propulsion of 
powerful revolutionary mass sHuggles. In contr:lst wit h 
the period of prostration of the \vorkers' movement which 
we experienced in the years preceding the last war. these' 
com.Jittions now exist and give rise to struggles unprecedent
ed in the past so far as their scope and globality is con
cerned. It is through this period and irs struggles that a 
new revolutionary vanguard will he forged as well as the 
selection of a new revolutionary leadership which will make 
its own the ideas and the program of the Fourth Interna
tional. 

The International Situation 
••• AND TASKS IN THE STRUGGLE AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR 

The international situation is characterized by the 
accelerated preparations of imperialism for war; the almost 
consummated rupture between the imperialist bloc on the 
one side, and on the other side, the USSR around which are 
group~d the "People's Democracies" and China, to which it is 
allied (despite the possibility of a limited compromise before 
the outbreak of the general conflict); the sharpened polariza
tion of the social forces in all cO:lntries; t·he spread of the 
anti-imperialist and revolutionary movement in the countries 
of the Far E·ast and the Near East, in the African colonies 
and the semi-colonial countries of Latin America; and the new 
upsurge' of the workers' movement in the· ~etropolitan centers 
under the impact of the anti-imperialist vic\ories of the colonial 
masses and of the implementation of the armaments program 
of the bourgeoisie. 

The unfolding periqd is a period of the alignment of oppos
ing social forces engaged in partial struggles which will tend 
to spread into a decisive general encounter. 

The quickening of the march of imperialism to war is the 
result of the defeats of all its attempts to establLsh a nC'\\' 
equilibrium, to halt the .process of it:.:; own decomposition, to 
checkmate the powerful movement of emancipation of the 
colonial and metropolitan masses, and to conjure away t1w 
threat of economic crisis. 

Underlying this evolution is the exacerbation of the funda
mental contradiction of the capitalist £ystem: increased produc
tion and productivity in a market which is constantly narrow
ing due to the loss of a· series of essential colonial reserves 
Dl1d of the Soviet European buffer zone and to the constriction 
of the buying power of the masse" because of the contin~~l 
rise of the cost of living, which has assumed a universal 
character during- and after the Set:ond World War. Above all, 
it is due to the swollen apparatus of production of Amcrican 
Imperialism w:,ich is choking withi~l the <:h'eac1y too nanow 
boundaries of the capitalist world and ' .. :- if''!, ~an find no other 
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solution for its contradictions than the conquest of the entire 
world. 

The al~maments economy and the war itself are envisaged 
by imperialism as its last resort fc;>r eliminating the threat 
of the economic crisis, for recuperating lost territories and 
for crushing the revolutionary movement of the masses, which 
is the precondition for a real stabilization. 

I. The Evolution of World Econom.y 

Between 1948 and June 1950, when the Korean war broke 
out, world capitalist economy was threatened with a depression 
to the degree that production attained and surpassed its pre
war levels without a compensating enlargement of markets. 

Above all it was the capitalist economy of the United States, 
with its faltering and even frequent declines of production, 
which most clearly foreshadowed during this period and 
e~pecially in 1949-50. the approach of a depression. 

European capitalist economy, which continued to benefit 
from massive American aid, seemed to follow an ascending 
course. However, the rhythm 'of the increase of production 
was everywhere diminishing. Production reached a plateau in 
certain countries (IBelgium, France), while in some important 
sectors (steel and coal) it had already attained the saturation 
point. Unemployment developed in many countries. On the 
other hand there was a world overproducU,on of agrieultural 
products and of certain raw materials. 

The reconversion into armaments economies, begun with 
the Korean war, ,has upset this tendency in all spheres. 

It has imprinted on raw materials, which are sought in 
all markets and stockpiled 'With frenzy, a firm upward curve 
which has simultaneously revived and inflated the previously 
depressed economies of the producing countries, particularly 
those of South East Asia, Latin America, Australia and Afriea. 

It has permitted American economy a considerable ex
pansion ,of its production whilst it has arrested the first 
declines of production in Europe. 

But at the same time, new contradictions have arisen 
counter-balancing these favorable effects, which also aggravate 
the disequilibrium as well as the social crisis of the system. 

Inflation, somewhat slowed down between 19>49.50, has 
revived everywhere and assumed a universal character. This 
is developing due to the combined effe·cts of the rise of the 
price of raw materials, the unproductive character of the 
armaments economy, the constriction IQf civilian production, 
and the lowering of the buying power of the masses as a 
result of new taxes and of a tendency to freeze wages. 

It has already led to a notable reductilOn of the living 
standard of the masses, including to a certain degree that in 
the United States itself/. even tho".lgh the implementation of 
the armaments program is still only at its beginning. 

To the degree that t'his program is realized, civilian produc
tion, including that of the United States, will neces~;arily be 
constricted, while on the contrary the expenses of the state 
will rise to the detriment of the buying power of the produc
tive population, an ever larger part of this buying power 
going to finance the armaments sector. 

Within this general evolution, the different constituent 
clements of capitalist economy describe varied trajeetories 
and often in the inverse sense. The United states which, 
during and after the Second World War, had acquired a 
crushing preponderance in world capitalist economy, now 
exercises a more rigorous control than ever over the whole 
of world capitalist economy. 

If the development of production in other capitalist coun
tries, as wE!ll as the first ,phase of the new economic con
juncture accompanied by the drainage to the United Stat€'R 
of all raw materials originating in these countries and their 
colonies, has reduced their 'deficit in dollars between 1949-50, 
A merican monopolization and the dockpiling of t~1ese in
dispensable raw materials have resulted in a greater depend
ence than ever of the rest of the capitalist world on the U.S. 

tNaturally this concerns above all the industrialized coun
tries of Western Europe. On the other side, the colonial and 
semi-colonial countries producing raw materials are ex
periencing a revival of economic activity but must once more 
sacrifice all hope of industrialization to the intensified produc
tion of raw materials. 

The Unit~d States is becoming the storehouse of raw 
materials, the factory and the bank of the <.mtil'e capitalist 
world to the detriment of the colonial and semi-colonial 
countries. 

Thus the bloated development of American imperialism, 
far from easing the internal contradictions of the capitalist 
o:::.ystem and leading to a kind of inter-imperialist planning, 
which has been the dream of the apostles of "super-imperial
ism," is leading on the contrary to the aggravation of the 
contradictions of world imperialism. 

The very logic of this new orienhttion of capitalist economy 
. toward an armaments economy carries within itself an 
ineluctable drift toward a pure and simple war economy. On 
the other hand, once this orientation becomes a fact and is 
l)Qt in operation it creates an irreversible process; its cessation 
would inevitably cause a fall of prices, unemployment, economic 
crisis rebounding from the United States to the «!ntire 
capitalist world. 

Economic Trends in the Soviet Orbit 
'Contrary to these parasitic tend~ncies, predominantly those 

of unproductive investments of the capitalist economy, the 
statified and planned economy of the USSR and of the 
European "People's Democracies" have experienced an impor
tant and more balanced development, despite the burdens 
imposed by armaments, by the upkeep and the waste of the 
bureaucracy and by the absence of conscious and willing 
participation of the masses in the functioning of the economy. 
This is the proof of the intrinsic superiority of this economy 
despite its bureaucratic management. 

In the USSR, ,the industrial goals ·of the five-year plan 
have been lttained and surpassed, bringing industrial produc
tion well over the level attajned in 1940. For the first time, 
011 the other hand, since the years 1936-38, the living standard 
of the masses, especially of the urban masses, is beginning to 
5how sOome improvement due to the ~ tabilization and even the 
,}oweringof prices, the increase of buying power and the 
greater supply of consumer goods like foodstuffs and cloth
ing. On the contrary, the agricultural goals of the plan do 
not seem to have been realized, and the problem of increasing 
agricultural production, to provide for the heightened needs 
of industrial and civil consumption, continues to remain an 
acute one. 

T.he reforms undertaken in the sphere of the collective 
f&rms with the .aim of centralization and a morc advanced 
mechanization of agriculture, have as ,their economic purpose, 
on the one side, an increase of agricultural production and, I 

on the other side, the furnishing of a needed labor supply to 
industry. Moreover, they will cut the peasant's ties with his 
old land and will represent a new gt!lg.e in the stabilization of 
coUective farm property. 

The European "People's Democracies" have made notable 
progress in repairing the destruction of the war, in their 
industrialization which has already begun to considerably alter 
the economic structure and the social composition of these 
countries. The short-term plans, whose goal was to restorc 
the economies of these coun~ies to pre-war levels, have in 
general attained this limited ,objective. The, new long.,.term 
plans, now in opeTation, are progressing' and in some cases 
extending their initial objectives, especially in the domain of 
industrial production. 

However the international conjuncture which makes 
obligatory an enhanced armaments effort, the exploitation of 
a part of the resources of these countries by the Soviet bureau
cracy, as well as by their own bureaucratic rule, impose 
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heavy sacrifices on the masses and have led to a lowering' of 
the standard of living varying according to the country and 
to ,the different categories of the working masses. The removal 
of these countries from the world market, in the absence of 
effective 'aid from the USSR, acts as a brake on their in
dustrial development ,"hile accelerating the integration of 
their economiE's into that of the Soviet economy. 

Progress is the slowest ~nd difficulties the greatest in the 
agricultural sector. That is because effective and harmonious 
collectivization depends above all on an important previow; 
rIse in industry ahd on education by example of the peasanh'y 
and not on administrativp meaSlll'es and bureaucratic nnd 
police pressures. 

Pressures on Yugoslavia 
In Yugoslavia, the Kl'emlin blockade, the ,onerous conditions 

imperialism has imposed on its limited aid, the high objectives 
initially, fixed by the CPY and the government, have resulted 
in repeated changes and limitations of the plan. Although re
adjusted, the plan is being realized ,';lmidst constant difficulties 
and delays, and its very existence i.:; now at stake. The living 
conditions of the masses have suff".'red much, while the con
cessions the government was forced to make to imperialism and 
particularly on the countryside have strengthened the ten
dencies of primitive accumulation of the peasantry and 'of the 
speculators, disorganizing the economic planning as a whole, 
which is translated into a growing- pres:mre by alien class 
forces on the political and social plane. 

Progress and Difficulties in China 
,concerning the economic situation in China, the stabiliza

tion of prices, the stopping of inflation and a better provision
ing of the market with agricultural and industrial products 
should be written down to the credit of the Mao Tse-tung 
government. These results are the more remarkable if one 
takes into consideration the condition China was in after the 
defeat of Chiang Kai-shek, the war effort undertaken more 
than one year ago to support the Korean people in. their 
struggle against imperia1i~m, the blockade which has been 
erected against China, and the mlnimum material aid thus 
far granted the Peking regime by the USSR. 

The international conjuncture since the Korean war has 
naturally upset the .plans for the economic revival of China 
and has also drained a large part of the resources of the 
eounll'y into the war effort. The realization of agrarian reform 
~lJuth of the Yangtse which haR led to the resistance of the 
bourgeoisie allied to the landed proprietors against th is 
measure, implies a slower g'eneral economic revival for 
southern China than the one experienced by northern China 
and especially by Manchuria, which has had a full industrial 
revival. The role of the state, because .of its economic trump 
cards (statification of· important sectors of industry) 3nd 
especially because of its political trump cards, has proved, to a 
great degree, to be that of controller, regulator and stimulator 
of all the economic life of the country which is moving by 
stages toward a statified and planned economy. 

Naturally in China, this problem proves to be infinitely 
more difficult than in the European "People's Democracies" 
because of the very low level of the productive forces and the 
existence of a still very vast domain of agricultural and urban 
econ.omy which functions on the basis of private property and 
which the state is trying to control. 

II. The Evolution oj International Relatiolls 

The new element in international rplations which has become 
more and more manifest since the Korean war is the aggravat
ed rupture between imperialism and the Soviet bloc allied to 
China, which removes and renders improbable the prospect of 
any really durable general compromise betwet>n the two camps. 

T,his trend is the reflection of the absence of a bash; for 

such a compromise, the relationship of forces having evolved 
to the disadvantage of imperialism whose decomposition is fW 

far advanced that it is impossible fO}' it to stubilize itself evC'n 
if the Soviet bureaucracy were disposed to respect the line 
of division of influence in the world 0stahlished aftcl' the last 
war and to prevent the collapse of capitalism in other parts 
of the world. The status quo is not only. an impo~.;sible situation 
for imperialism but it is not a viable one. On the other 11and, 
the Soviet bureaucracy can no longer reopen the European 
"People's Democracies" to imperialist exploitation without 
g'l'avely compromising its own security, anu eVE'1l 1('8::; ean il 
c0nelude a compl'omise at the eXl)cnse of China and of tlw 
colonial revolution (which is deveiopillP: according' to its own 
logic) without encountering l'es;stance from the reginH's 
establis'hed in these countries, anJ especially from that of 
Mao Tse-tung. 

This resistance would lead to ::l. break with the Kremlin 
ar.d to its isolation within its -own camp. The Korean wal' 
itself reveals how mightily the colonial revolution comes into 
conflict today directly with the armed forces of imperialism. 
The Soviet bureaucracy has been unable to openly betray a 
movement of such scope without placing its own existence at 
stake, and it has taken care to int~l'vene as little as possible 
in the conflict while favoring the exhaustion of both the 
imperialist and the revolutionary forces. 

There remains the possibility of an extended compromise 
on Germany, once again t.he pivotal point of all Western 
Ebrope, Thi" compromise was possib}(;! beforE: the Korean war 
and the implementation of the gigantic imperialist armamellts 
plan with ~ll its consequences. 'l'hi~ possibility now appears 
less and less likely, with each of the two camps proceeding 
in practice to speed up the integration of the German Z,HlC 

under its control. 
Behind a camouflage of attempts to revive diplomatic blks 

between the two camps, "peace" proposals and "pacifh;t" 
<:hatter each Ride derives various advantages in gaining tIme 
and in propaganda, while in' reality both sides push their 
military preparations to the utmost. Both proceed fundamen
tally from the point of view of an inevitable war in the near 
future. . 

Korea aud Possibilities for a Conlpronlise 
It is because there is no longer a basis fOl' an extended 

compromise that the war in Korea has degenerated into a war 
of attrition and the Big FOlll' Conference has failed. How
ever, thh; does not exclude tlw p\Js~~ibility of a limited com
promise but one whieh will 1I0t in all~' way alter til(> funda
mental and inexorable march of events. 

The cease-fire negotiatiollH in Ko'\,('u occur within the frarllc
work of such compl'omises which are still ::>ought by both sides. 
In Korea, back~d by almost the entirety of the capitalist 
world, American imperialism has cOlrmitted the largest part 
of its existing military establishment which has been more 
and more powerfully reinforced as its colossal armaments 
program takes shape. 

It has thus brought to bear an inordinately heavy prepon
derance of military force against the Korean masses and the 
IChinese forces which joined the latter in their struggle against 
imperialism, while the assistance of the Soviet burcaucracy 
has been dispensed only in doses, deliberately C'a1culated to 
permit the war to continue but insufficient for victory. 

On the other hand the inability of imperialism to 
achieve any decisive result in Korea, respite the very important 
fGl'ces it has committed to thE' wal', has di\'itird it:" ranks 
on the problem of how to extricate it~,elf from this blind alley: 
the MacArthur wing of imperialism pl'opo;.;ing' the immediatf' 
extension of the war to China; the ll1UI'<~ importallt wing 
represented by the Democratic Administration and leading
European eircles seekjng for thp monwlll. to cin'ums('l'ibE' t'!'1e 
Korean conflict and to limit thE' effo!'t brought tn l)('~ll' on this 
secondary point of the world front. 
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China on its side will no,t be able to continue the struggle 
in Korea without a total effort of the country or substantial 
aid from the USSR. 

The Soviet bureaucracy which has ~profited during the 
entire first period of the conflict by a simultaneous weakening 
of imperialism and of the young Chinese revolution, finds itself 
between the double danger of an cxtensjon of the war and 
the threatening pressure of Peking, and is thus also in favor 
of a truce. That a truce, a pause, before the resumption of the 
struggle in Korea itself or elsewhere, is what is involved 
becomes clear by the maintenance of the opposing armed 
f.orces on a war footing and by the difficulties of arriving at a 
"peace" settlement for Korea, as well as by the uninterrupted 
war preparations of imperialism, which have been accelerated 
precisely during the truce negotiations, by the creation of new 
American bases .in Af.rica and in Europe, by the preparation 
of the peace treaty with Japan, the resumption of discussions 
for tJhc rearmament of Germany, the projected inclusion of 
Greece and Turkey and indirectly even of Spahl in the 
Atlantic Pact and finally 1;>y the more intensified prosecution 
of the armaments program. 

Over and above the growing tension caused in international 
relations by the conflict in Korea and the situation in the 
Middle East, the reannament of Japan, the principal base of 
imperialism in the Far East, and even more the rearmament 
of Western Germany aggravates this tension still further and 
will foree it to the breaking point. Insofar as the rearmament 
of Germany in particular is undertaken on a largescale, which 
is now the intention of the whole "Atlantic community" - the 
American point of view on this question Jlaving definitively 
overcome the resiRtance of the French bourgeoisie - this will 
constitute the sign of a speeding up of the pace toward war 
and of the consumplation of the rupture between the two 
camps. In thi~ case, one cannot completely exclude the eventu
alit~7 that the Kl'cmlin, driven to the wall~ despite its sincere 
and tenacious efforts to do everything possible to prevent 
such an outcome, will risk a preventive action. 

Subulergence of Differences 
The imperialist camp, within the framework of this trend, 

is becoming 1110re and 1110re homogeneous around and under 
the leadership of the United s.tates. This is not to say that all 
inter-imperialist antagonisms have disappeared, but l'ather 
that the still existent antagonisms are being more and more 
subo~dinated to the common struggle in prospect, to the 
significance and the g'I'avity of this struggle for the very 
existence of the capitalist system as a whole. 

On the other hand, the disproportion between American 
;imperialism and the other capitalist; powers has 110\\7 reached: 
that po.int where all resistance to Washington ends in 
capitula tiOll. • 

British imperialism, whieh has Dot ceased to nourish the 
hope of playing the role of a brilliant second, tries on every 
occasion to preserve the appearance of independence. But even 
London has now so limited a base and is assailed with such 
difficulties ill its still remaining !;clonial domain that it is 
impossible for it to offer the slightest effective rcsistance to 
the invading protection ·of its American ally. 

The capitulation of London to Was,hington on. 'Chinese and 
Korean policy in order to be able to obtain the help of' 
America in coping with the dangers which .have arisen in 
Iran is symptomatic of the manner in which the antagonisms 
and passing frictions between th~ two allies are finally 
,settled and of the real relationship of forces between them. 

This tendency toward homogeneity is also proceeding within 
the ranks of each bourgeoisie, bringing together the points of 
view of the different factions of th~ class and establishing a 
stricter digcipline over it as a wl10le. This tendency breaks 
down as a I'csult of struggles and fridions but it is reasserted 
again by the rallying to a common, fundamental fine as the 
chances of war become greater. 

Thus, for C1ample, in the United States, the "Great Debate" 

which took place within America's ruling circles has clarified 
the scope of the differences among them as to the time element 
of the outbreak of the war and as to the principal front (Asia 
or Europe), but at the saine time it has permitted the work
ing out of a more considered and better formulated strategy 
for the whole of .the American and world bourgeoisie, to which 
t'he principal nucleus of this class has now raUied. 

Only the strongest reactions of f.he masses, and especially 
a strong reaction of the American masses, can once again 
en.danger the cohesion .of the bourgeoisie, as well as the 
concrete military plans of imperialism, their timing and their 
implementation. 

Krenllin Hegenlony Tightened 
An analogous centripetal process to the evolution of inter

imperialist relations has occurred in the Soviet camp allied 
to China. As a result of the "cold war," the Kremlin's control 
over the European "People's Democracies" has been tightened 
in. th,e sense of a growing isolation of these countr.ies from the 
rest of the capitalist world, including in the economic sphel'e. 
The governments of these countries have been led to tighten 
their economic ties with each other and with the USSR and to 
elaborate a common program of mllitary preparation strictly 
controlled by the Kremlin. Hence, the Kremlin's grip on these 
countries, which for a long time was thwarted by an under
current of opposition among the masses and even among a 
section of the indigenous apparatus of the Communist parties, 
has been temporarily reinforced by the international evolution 
toward war. 

The pro-imperialist turn of the leadership of the Yugoslav 
Communist Party and of the Belgrade government has also 
considerably aided this process. 

This does not at all s,ignify that the opposition of thc 
masses to ,the Soviet bureaucracy and to the native bureau'cracy 
has been weakened or that the crisis even within the apparatus 
of the Communist parties has been overcome. It ~ignifies 
merely that the factors favoring the broadening and the 
deepening of this crisis in the masses and in the party have 
been modified, and that the 'persp,ective for the development 
of a substantial "Titoist" opposition in this period or in thc 
early future are no longer justified. 

In China also, the aggravation ·of the international situa
tion tends in the direction of maintaining ties with the 
Kremlin. Insofar as China is isolated f:tom the world market 
by the imperialist blockade and is drained by its war effort 
in Korea of a large part of its reso.urces to the detriment of a 
rapid economic revival, it is obliged to temporize with the 
Kremlin even if the latter's attitude toward China, determined 
by the self-interest of the Soviet bureaucracy, becomes ever 
clearer and e,;'c1' more intolerable in tneeyes of the militants 
,of the Chinese OP and even of a section of its leaders. 

111. Evolution of Social Struggles and Situation 
in the International Wo,.kers' MovenJ,ent 

The Asian Revolution 
The anti·imperialist and revolutionary movement of the 

colonia] and semi-colonial countries is at the center of the 
present upsurge 'of the international movernent of emancipa
tion ·of·the exploited masses and is favored by the accentuated 
crisis of the capitalist system. Far from experiencing a lull, 
this movement is spreading and winning new territories. 

,While the conquests of the revolut50n are being consolidated 
in ,China and while the war in Korea, accompanied by the 
imperialist blockade, is imposing a' more leftward course on 
the Mao Tse-tung \ regime both on the economic and on the 
political planes, the armed struggle of the masses against 
imperialism and its native agents is being continued in Korea, 
in Vietnam, in Malaya, in Burma, .in the Philippines and no 
stabilization favoring; imperialism is in prospect. 
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'1~he workers' movement in Japan is now being subjected 
to the combined pressure of the native ruling classes and of 
the imperialist occupation which has used all means to arrest 
the stormy upsurge of the proletariat at the conclusion of the 
last war. 

But above all it was the Stalinist and reformist leadership 
which curbed its general development and prevented the con
summation of a broader unity of action against the offensive 
of its class enemies. 

Nevertheless the process of the radicalization of the 
Japanese masses continues, far surpassing the pre~war level, 
and remains the most ipowerful obstacle to the war prepara
tions and the war plans of American imperialism and its 
Japanese ames. 

In India, Ceylon and Indonesia, countries where imperialism 
was obliged to cede power directly to the native bourgeoisie, 
there prevails apl'e-revolutionary situation containing highly 
explosive possibilities. This is the expression of the organic 
incapacity' of the bourgeoisie, closely tied to imperialism, to 
accomplish the democratic, economic and political reforms 
which would attenuate the extreme misery under which the 
peasant and worker masses live in these countries and would 
sath;fy their profound as'pirations for freedom and self
government. 

Ncar East Enters Ferluent 
The N~ar East, up to now the private preserve of imperial

if~m supported by the native feudal-capitalists, has entered the 
ferment. The anti-imperialist movement of the masses js 
growing in Bcope and is obliging the most farsighted elements 
of the proPjrtied classes to project an anti-imperialist policy. 
These circles thereby hope on. the one hand to moderate 1;he 
financial crisis which rages in these countries, through ex
pl'opTiuting imperialism of a part of the wealth whicH it 
derives from the exploitation of their resources, and on the 
other hand to prevent the development of a revolutionary 

.leadership of the national movement of the masses. 
In the French North African and equatorial colonies, the 

strengthening of administrative oppression has not succeeded 
in <.Tushing the profound liberation movement of the native 
masses. For identical reasons to those existing in the Near 
I';ast, this movement draws behind it a more and more im
portant section of the feudal capitalists and' the petty-bour
g-eoisie, government employees, small businessmen, native 
intellectuals. The' so-called concessions and reforms of the 
administration have shown themselves to be illusory and once 
again push the native propertied circles, who had wanted to 
collaborate, into opposition. This is a result of the extremely 
narrow base of French imperialism and because its general 
impoverishment obliges it to engage in an intensified ex
ploitation of its African colonies and in a more severe !policy 
of repression than ever. 

In the semi-colonial countries of Latin America, the 
attempts of Amel'ican imperialism and of the collaborationist 
ntling circles - which are once again profiting from the inter
national conjuncture of war preparations - to dragoon the 
masses into a common "defense" of the Western Hemisphere 
'and the anti-Soviet war is encountering very strong resistance 
aH is illustrated by the struggles which have recently taken 
place in all of these countries as well as by the significant 
n~sults i.n the elections in Brazil and even more in Bolivia. 

In Australia and New Zealand, countries where there has 
grown up a more and more numerous and vigorous proletariat 
without a past of defeats, widespread struggles have demon
strated its resistance to the war policy of the bourgeoisie and 
its effects. 

New U pSllrgc illWeslerll Europe 
I n Western. E'urope great struggles have pointed' to a new 

upsurge of the proletariat in the' wake 'Of the victories won 
in Asia aud because of the implementation of the armaments 

program of 'the bourgeoisie with all its consequences on the 
already very low standard of living of the masses. 

In England, the prOletariat shows an unremitting resistance 
to this war policy which finds its expression not only in a 
series of struggles conducted under an independent leadership 
against the bourgeoisie and its reformist agents in the trade 
unions but also in the ferment which is taking place in the 
Labor Party and in the'devel'opment of a left wing in its ranks. 

Bevan's resignation and his new "socialist" prog-ram, by 
m~ans of which he hopes to refloat the Labor Party in the 
next elections and to appease the discontent of a ,large part of 
its rank and file, is a culminating point in the differentiation 
towards which events are moving within the Labor Party. 

This is only the beginning of a process which will be 
~peeded up as the execution of the war policy of the English 
bourgeoisie and its increased difficulties in the colonial domain 
demonstrate the incompatibility of such a policy with the 
maintenance of ·a social, let alone a "socialist," pro~ram. 

In France, the recent great strike struggles have demon. 
strated what the reaction of the masses will be to the strong 
iuflationary pressure in that country. Under the combined 
effe.ct of economic developments, difficulties in the colonial 
domain and the strengthening of reaction in the new parlia
ment which emerged from the June 19·50 elections, the class 
.struggle in France is moving toward a climax. 

In Italy, the elections have demonstrated a new strengthen .. 
ing of the workers' parties and a notable decline of the prin. 
cipal bourgeois party, that of de Gasperi. This contrasts with 
the strengthening of the right wing in the french parliament 
with its massive presence of Gaullist deputies. 

In Western Germany, the work('fs' upsurge, induced by 
the pressure of inflation, unemployment and the reactionary 
policy of the imperialist occupation and the collaborationist 
bourgeoisie, is still circumscribed in nature. The speeded-up 
ir.tegflation of Germany in,to the "Atlantic community" and its 
war policy will not fail to intensify the resistance and the 
reactions of the German masses who are more than ever 
opposed to a new carnage .. 

!In Belgium, Austria, Holland, ia the Scandinavian coun
iries, in Greece, the war policy of the bourgeoisie is giving 
1'ise to similar reactions in varying degrees among the masses 
who do not feel themselves in any way beaten 01" demoralized. 

But it is especially in Spain that the new upsurge of the 
European proletariat has shown jtsl~!f in all its actual s~ope. 
Twelve years of ferocious repression have not, been able to 
prevent the rebirth of the resistance of the Spanish masses 
who from one end of the country to the other, in imposing 
formations, have mightily demonstrated their will to struggle 
and their indomitable opposition to the Franco regime. A. llew 
revolution is now maturing in Spa.in and its outbreak should 
cause 110 surprise. It ean occur as the result of certain for
tuitous internal conditions,or as a result of ne,,' extensive 
struggles in Western E-urope, or through new anti-imperialist 
victories. In af.lY case, its outbreak from the very beginning 
will impel the present upsurge of the workers' movement of 
Western r~urope to a very high pitch and will profoundly alter 
the situation, particularly in Fl'allCe, Italy, England and 
Germany. 

Arnlaluenls and AUlerican Workers 
In the United States and in Canada, the wOl'kct"s' read-ions, 

being stirred up again by the inflation \vhich is developing in 
these countries, still remain at a relatively low level, both 
of these countries benefiting from exceptional conditions. 'Phe 
buying power of the masses in a period of full employment 
has not yet been seriously affected by the process of inflation. 
On the other hand, the violent l'eac:tionary offensive of the 
bourgeoisie, the anti - c0ll1muni8t witch - hunt, the drasUc 
measures of regimentation and the accelerated militarization 
of the life of these countries, particularly of the United States, 
weighs on the masses who do not yet fully realize the meaning 
and the end-result of the new conjuncture. 
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N cvertheles~, the first effects of the armaments prog'l'Um 
have produced a sharp reaction from the reformist bUl'('aucracy 
which is coneel'l1cd with safeguarding its own privileges and 
H~ baRe in the muss movement. MOl'eimportant reactions will 
[lrisc in the United States only at a more advanced stage of 
the eX~tlltion of the armaments prognll11 and the militariza
tion of tlw eouni;J'Y. 
. Althoug'h "vith a more !mporUli~L and inevitable delay than 
ira the other capitalist countries, the United States is moving 
nonetheless -inexorably toward a profound transformation 
whi('h will undermine the standard of living as well as the 
\Vay of life of the masses, and will mal{e them taste the hitter 
fruits whieh rotting capitalism is now di~pl'llsing in abundance 
everywhere else: abysmal paupel'ization, long' years in the 
barracks, polil'e h'rror, l'(·pression. 

Degeneration of Refornlisnl 
T:1e situ~!li()n within t.he workers' movement itself is char

acterized hy the dj:-;proportion which now exists between 
objectiyu l'!~v()llILionaI'Y possibilit.ies, the more and more 
widespread sh'uggles of the colonial and metropolitan masseR 
and the constant policy of betrayal, c.'lwardice and opportunism 
of the traditional reformist and Stalinist leaderships. . 

neformism shows itself to be incapable of detaching itself 
in any decisive way from mOl'ibunfi capitalism, which drags 
it down into its own decadence, even in thos(' countries where 
the masses ac('ord it a powC'rful support and demand from .it 
daring mea~Ul'es as in England, Bplgium, Austria, Germany, 
the Scandinaviun countl'il'S, Canatb, Austl'alia, N,'w Zt>alund 
,111d to a lesser degree in India, Japan, Palestille. With minor 
reservations here and there, it he'.::! consented to serve the 
armaments arid war poliey of the bourgeois,ie ag'ainst the 
USSR, the "People's Democracies," China, the colonial revolu
tions, the internHtional revolutionary movement. In its propa
ganda it uses the same "ideological" arguments as the bour
geoisie in oHlel' to dragoon the ma'lses into the war. 

The recent revival at Frankfort of the defunct Second 
International has, according to its own declarations, no 
other aim than to give a certain measure of coordination to 
this propaganda which is des.igned to once ag'ain chain the 
masses behind the war effort of imperialism and to dragoon 
th(~m into the war itself, and to attempt to disguise it behind 
a "left" eover. 

As the pff('cts of the W:l1' pl'epar~ltions of the bourgeOIsie 
weig-h more and more h(>avily on th(' masst's, this policy of 
the social democracy will result in ~,he IOSH of a section of its 
workers' base in thos€' places whC'l'e it has been able to 
mailltain it OJ' to l'eeonqu('l' it from Stalinism, and will give 
risp to even 1I1(ll'(' serious internal ferment than that which has 
thus faj' manif(~~td itself, as fo)' example .in England. 

In east's where the di~~e()ntent in ~he ranks of the reformists 
assumes important proportions and where the resistance of 
tile' mass(",;.; runs the risk of being polarized by other parties 
or V'IHi<-n(';('s, it is not excluded that the reformist 1(~ader5 will 
Vi> into b'il1Jlural'Y opposition to th~ policy of the bourgeoisie 
(~lJd ('HI'J'Y t\wil' p~1I'tk,s into this o!)position, In c('rtain cas('s 
t Iw 1)(ll1lgC'lJi~:i(' itself \\'ould like to rid its g'overnments of 
t:,eiJ' PJ'l'St'll('(' whit:h i~ 'onen the source of obiitruetiol1 and of 
Lt('lIt oP!)(isiti()l1 to a flrm preparation for \\'al', 

For t il('s(' I ('HSOTlS, tlw (~volution of l'ach rdormist party 
~ho!lld he spu:ially studied by OUI' movPtlwnl in orde)' to 
('O!·'II\lI:tL' tlw ta<:ti(~ to b(~ foll()wcd tow:!rd if, 

Contradictions in Stalinist MOVf~nlCnt 
A~ far as stalinism i~ concerned, it is n(~Cl'ssary to point 

\Jut and to insist UPOIl the following' considerations: 
The fundamental polk:.' of the Soviet bureaucracy at the 

present time i.,; delel mine(l by its fenr of the revolutionary 
(,()IlS('CJw'nc('s which would :\l'ise from a world war with im
IH'l'iali"m, shattel'in.g' all equilibriul1ls, embracing immense 
jjqlsst'S and un<.'ontl'ollable forces. FOl' this rea;-;()TI and not 
mainly out of fear of the military strength of imperialism, th~ 

Soviet bureaucracy abstained from exploiting the unfavorable 
]'('latiom;hip of fOl'ces for imperialism and its evident lack of 
military preparation. At present, for this reason as well as 
because of the fear induced by the growing military potential 
of imperial1sm, the Soviet bureauel'ucy is oriented toward 
delaying the outbreak of war hy m<3ans of a compromise; mld 
it assign" to the Communist parties as their fundamental task 
the <:ampHign for "p03ce" through :l conferenec of the "Big
Five." But on the other hand, the Soviet bureaucracy, faced 
with the obvious and acceler,ated preparations of imperi,alism 
for war and with the revolutionary reactions of the massei{, 
iH obli.e:ed to cart'y on a real ~trUf<7p:.1e against these pl'ep.a\'u
tions through the medium of the CPs and to a certain extent 
t() take into account the reacti'ons of the mas.ses. Hence the 
eombined character of its present policy, which is a mixture 
of pacifist, petty-bourgeois opportunism and of "anti-imperial
ist" and "anti-capi:t.alist" leftism leading to class actions 
against the preparations for war. . 

On the other hand, in countries where objective conditions 
imp('l the masses to an open revolt against capitalism and 
impcrialism, and to armed struggle, as is now the casE!"-in the 
Fal'F~ast, the Soviet burcaucracy, despite the dangers that it 
luns in its relations with imperialism and by .the extension of 
the revolution in the world, is obliged not to purely and simply 
5abotage these struggles but rather to try to use them to its 
best advantage. 

The situation imposes this dangerous and contradictory 
g-ame on the bureaucracy which like capitalism is in the gTip 
of inextdcable eontradictions and i!'l ;.;wept along by f{n'cP~1 it 
cannot rigidly control. 

Thus the Communist parties, although subordinated by 
their leadeI':'Ihips to the Kremlin, and although actiJ1g basically 
as agents of the interests of ihe Soviet bureaucracy, are 
thrust into new conditions and are in turn affected by them. 
They are obliged, while insisting on a compromise, to struggle 
against the war preparations of the bourgeoisie, and feeling 
the effects of the pressure of the masses they become the 
yehicle for a revolutionary potential which can drive them 
beyond the intentions of the Kremlin and of their own leaders 
- a situation which is not without its dangers for bureaucratic 
conformism. 

Policy and Influence of CPs 
In general, the pre~ent conjuncture of acceleru,ted prepara

tions for war favors a revival of the influence of the Com
munist parties, val'ying' in degree in a series of countries. 
This is clearest in the colonial and sflmi-colonial countries. The 
attraction of China and the wal' in Korea has first of all 
made itself felt in the Far East and in all of Asia where the 
indigenous nationalist parties have shown themselves hl
capable of any effective struggle against impe}"iialism and 
vgainst the native pl'opedied classes. 

In Italy, France and Greece there has been a slight revival 
of the Communist parties, which either have maintained their 
positions or have even made moderate gains as against the 
riecline of their influence prior to the accentuation of their 
leftist course, and especially before the implementation of the 
P I'Inaments program of the bourgeoisie. In the rest of Western 
Europe and in the Anglo-Saxon countries, the Stalinist parties 
continue to decline for the same l'~asons which caused their 
w(·akl'ninf!.' since 1947-49, 

The limits of this leftist course are now quite clear. Given 
the faet that an extended compromise with imperialism is 
more or less excluded and given the fact that the war prepara
tions of the bourgeoisie will continue in its accelerated pace, 
this course will persist in its basic )'orm. Nevertheless, it will 
undergo oscillations from left to right and vice versa, but 
always on the base of this fundamental line and in keeping 
with the possibilities of limited and ephemeral compl'omisl's 
and in conformity with the "Pl"lCC''' offensives the Soviet 
bureaucracy will continue to launch up to the outbreak of the 
confliet, as is now the case with the truce negotiations in 
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Korea. This results not in the disappearance of the crisis of 
Stalinism but in a transformation of its form. The possibilities 
of important splits in the CPs, which ex.isted bef.ore the 
Korean war and during the progressive evolution of the 
Yugoslav affair, are replaced by a leftward movement within 
the Communist parties among its rank and file. 

This evaluation of the present course of the policy of the 
CPs is not without significance for the development and the 
tac,tic of our movement in the countries where there is a 
strong Stalinist influence insofar a's the immed,iate future is 
concerned. 

Centrism in Present Epoch 
Besides reformism and Stalinism, the two still fundamental 

<,'urrents of the international workers' movement, the old 
centrist fOl'mations of the London Bureau variety have e,ither 
completely disappeared or a·re stagnating. They have shown 
themselves completely incapable of any revival through the 
assimilation of the experience of event~ and thus vitiate their 
possibilities of playing an important role in their own country. 

Between 1949 and the outbreak of the Korean war, the 
Yugosl'av CP gave the appearance of being able to head a 
regroupment of revolutionary forces independent of eapitalism 
and of the Kremlin and of playing a major role in the forma
tion of a new revolutionary leadership. This possibility, how
ever, was soon bungled under the combined pressure of the 
turn in the international situation, the internal diffi.culties in 
Yugoslavia and the deepgoing oppQ:rtunist training of the 
Yugoslav leadership in the school of Stal,inism. The progressive 
l'epercussions of the Yugoslav affair made themselves felt in 
several European countries and gave rise to a regroupment 
of certain elements of the i'evolutionary vangua.i:d,-p'nrticularly 
of former Stalinists. l't was partic\llarly in Germany and to a 
less'er extent in Italy, Spadn, France and Sweden that this new 
eentrism manifested itself. But thus far it is p:vactically only 
,in Germany that this tendency has found an important base, 
due to the c·risis of Stalinism which is more acute there than 
anywhere else in Europe. In a period of eJGtreme tension 'Of 
the class strugg'le, of an equally extreme polariz'ation of social 
forces, centrism bas less place than ever before and all 
attempts to recreate it are doomed to rapid and miserable 
failure. 

Only the movement of the Fourth International, l'ooterl 
more seriously than ever in important circles of the interna
tiona 1 revolutiona·ry vanguard, and in several countries even 
in the real workers' movement, has maintained and augmented 
its forces and is preparing to exploit to the utmost the 
chances offered by the present revolutionary period for the 
construction of a new revolutionary leadership which will 
assure the final victory of world socialism over the ruins of 
capitalism and Stalinism. 

IV. Orientation alid Tasks oJ the Fourth 
International 

Init~ orientation as well as in the definition of its 
immediate political tasks, our movement should proceed from 
the immense revolutionary perspect.ives opened by the crisis 
End l'ap-id decomposition of capitalism which ha:~ proved 
incapable of changing the present relationship of forces in its 
favor and this holds true for the :present per,iod as for the 
one approaching-. 

On the other hand, in the concrete conditions in which this 
decomposition occurs, with the USiSR and S.talinism exploiting 
pal't of thjs crisis fo.r their own benefit, t11e role of our 
ol'ganiza.tion§l in the rising revolutionary movement varies 
according to the influence of Stalinism in the areas involved. 

In the second case, which includ~s countries such aB the 
USA, England, Germany, Spain, BelgiU111 Holland Switzerland, 
the Scandinavian countries, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
all of Latin America, Af'l'ica and 8ven India, Indonesia, the 

Middle East, our movement must act in the years ahead with 
the determination to become the revolutionary leadership of 
the masses whose task win be to organize tne struggle for 
]Jower in all of these countries. Unless this role is performed 
audaciously and unless preparations for it are begun now, 
there i~ the danger that the inevitable spre'ad of the crisis of 
capitahsm into these countries will benefit centrist or even 
Stalini~t organizations which are now in a state of stagnation 
and even of decay in these count~ies. 

Penetration .of Stalinist Movement 
In 211 other countries where the revolutionary mass move

ment still remains ma-inly in" the channel of Stalinist or 
Stalinist-influenced organizations, our essential preoccupation 
should be to keep from being cut off from these masses, to seek 
tc intermingle with them and to IH'ofit from the common 
struggle against capitalism and imperialism in order through 
this strugg:le to set them against the Soviet bureauc.racy and 
Stalinism. The fate of Stalinism is at stake in the global 
encounter now joined, an encounteL' which 'will go through a 
SEries of phases and stages before its inevitable denouement. 

Our movement will no,t be able to take advantage of the 
present revolutionary period unless it succeeds in finding its 
way to the masses' wherever the really essential class move
ment - or important currents of this movement - exists. On 
the other hand it must cOIpbine this organizational and tactical 
flexibility with a solid id'eolog.ical cohesion of its cadres· and 
its militants, the reflection of their profound comprehension 
of the concrete condiJtions in which the stI'1iggle for socialism 
is now unfolding. Only such an organization of cadres and 
members will not under any cond1tions' be isolated from the 
masses, and will not wave·r either under the pressure of 
imperialism or under the pressure of Stalinism. 

In a general sense, in the immediate future, the essential 
poliltical task of our movement will be to impel, organize and 
lead, wherever conditions permit, the struggle of the masses 
for' the defeat of imperialism in its war preparations, and in 
the war if it breaks out by the joiut action of all the revolu
tionary masses opposed to it. 

Our movement aims, wherever i,t is able, to head the 
movement of the masses against the war of imperialism and 
for its disarmament by the revolution and the workers' power. 

War and the USSR 
Our movement will denounce the counter-revolutionary 

eharacter of the war being prepared against the USSR, China, 
the "People's Democracies," the other colonial revolutions, the 
international revolutionarj' mo,vement. It will summon the 
masses to the defense of these conquests and will expla.in the 
progressive meaning of this defense which is both anti
capitalist, anti-imperiali8t and agains,t the Soviet bureaucracy. 

Our conception of the defense of the USSR naturally 
remaint; as in the past subordinated to the defense of the 
general interests of the world socialislt revolution. This is 
impossible without. the free deployment and the broadest 
revolutionary mobiliz'a't.ion of the toiling masses in the world 
against their own bourgeoisie anti against imperialism in 
general, a mobUizaHon which reaches its peak in armed 
insurrections. 

!Because, in the final analysi8, it is this mobilization which 
will decide the outcome of the world wal' and the fate of the 
USSR in particularl we will, as in the past, op'pose any 
a.ttempt of the Soviet bureaucracy to Ruppress, restrain or 
divert such a mobilization of the proletarian and colonial 
masses, and we will organize theil- l'esistance against such 
measures, up to and including their armed resistance, even 
independently of the effects this could have on the purely 
military conduct of the war, provided they do not compromise 
the final result of the war and the victory over imperialism. 

For the same reason the Bolshevik-Leninists in the USSR, 
while fighting in the front lines against imperialism and while 
subordinating the moment of the overthrow of the Bcnapartist 
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bureaucracy to the question of the military security of the 
country and to conditions which will not compromise the 
victory over\ imperialism, will not interrupt their politic'al 
struggle for the overthrow of Stalin and for the whole of the 
program of the political revolution which we put forward in 
the USSR. 

On the other hand, the defense of ihe European "People'::; 
Democracies" is conceived by us in a similar spirit. 

Defense of Colonial Revolutions 
Insofar as the defense of China and the colonial revolution 

againSit imperialism is concerned, these precautions, limitations 
and reservations as regards the military actions of these 
revolutions are not generally applicable. The possibility of a 
counter - revolutionary action and a counter - revolutionary 
mobilization of these armed forces is naturally not compleltely 
excluded as long as these colonial revolutions a·re led by non
Bolshevik-Leninist parties. But this possibility occurs wi)thin 
an entirely different framework from the military action of 
the Soviet bureaucracy. This is because the military action of 
tl:ese revolutions against imperialism, even when these parties 
have conquered political power but have no,t yet cut all their 
ties to the Kremlin and are not genuinely Bolshevik-Leninist 
p'arties, is essentially directed against imperialism in a war 
with the latter for the defens·e and the ex-tension of the 
revolution. 

From this point of view, this action differ~ fundamentally 
from that of the Soviet bureaucracy which is mortally 
frightened by the extension of the revolution and is prepared 
to op·pose this extension of the revolution whenever the relation 
of forces between it, imperialism and thp movement of the 
masses permits. 

The Fourth Inte·rnational cannot but give its unconditional 
support to the military action of all colonial revolutions 
against imperialism. 

As against the pacifist propa.ganda by means of which the 
Stalinists and the bourgeoisie seek to paralyze the masses, 
our movement everywhere will unfold the perspective of the 
e.eizure of power and of the proletarian revolution, more 
necessary than ever before. At the same time, and within the 
framework of this perspective, i.t will put forward the ap
propria)te slogans, varying accordin~ to the country, of strug
gle against the economic and political consequences of the 
preparations of the bourgeoisie for war. 

Tactics Toward the "Peace" Movenlenl 
This conception of om' stl'Ugglc against the war of the 

imperialists offers u'.;; both the possibility of fundamentally 
delineating ourselves from Stalinism and its "peace" cam
paigns and of finding a favorable echo among tlw masses it 
still influences by joining tl1E'rn in the s.truggle \vith a eJear 
strategy and appropriate tacties. 

The problem of he tactical app!'(I~ch to the masses and the 
movements under Stalinist inf1uenc!~ should become a pl'eoc
cupation of those of our sections in accordance with the 
importance and peculial'ities presented in this domain in these 
countries. 

Our fundamental demarcation from Stalinism, including 
that on the question of "peace," ShOl1ld be pl'esented tactically 
to the masses under its influence by beginning with 'a recogni
tIOn of their preoccupations and aims in such a manner as 
to demonstrate to them that we share their revolutionary 
preoccupations and aims. 

Our or,ganiz,lIions shoulrl ('xpJOl'~ thA means of contac,tinp.: 
these masses wh(~rever they are, in their "peace" c':1mpaig'ns 
and demonstrations, and '-'hould guard against the adoption of 
a purely negative attit~lde. 

On the othE'l' hand, special attc:1tion should be given to the 
Stalinist youth organizations which incontestably influence 
the most dynamic sf,ction of the laboring youth in a number 
of Enropenn countries and especially in Asia. 

Within the framework of these considerations our various 
org1aniz'u-tions and the Trotskyist forces should attempt to 
accomplish the following specific tasks: 

Western Europe 
In England, the Trotskyist fe.ices should work for the 

strengthening of a broad tendency in the EngEsh workers' 
movement organized in the Labor Party ag;:tinst the war 
,policy of the oourgeoisie and its agents, the reformist leaders. 
A bove all it will attempt to infJu~nce the prole)t'arian ranks 
of the left wing of the Labor Party. 

They will adopt a flexible tactic toward the Bevan tendency 
so as to assure it as broad a development as possible. On the 
other hand, they will seek to avert the crystallization of this 
tendency on a centrist position as is expressed in the platform 
"One Way Only" by counterposing to it a positive criticism 
which, while introducing our principled point of view, will 
unfold the real socialist perspectives of England in economic 
collaboration with Cltina, the "People's Democracies" and the 
USISR. 

In France, our independent organization will pay special 
attention to our propaganda and our action among the work-' 
ers influenced by the OP. It will develop a systematic cam
paign especially addressed to the ranks of the CP and the SP 
with the aim of realizing extra-parliamentary proletarian 
unity of action against the otherwise inevitable and more 
and more reactionary orientation of the policy of the bour
geoisie and its new parJi.ament, which is heavily weighted 
with a mass of Gaullis! and other reactionary deputies. It will 
promote .thi's campaign around the program of a Workers' and 
Peasants' Government. On the other hand it will ac~ord a 
central place to the defense and the freedom of the peoples of 
North Africa, Negro Africa, Vietnam and Madag'ascar; it will 
also seek to establish close ties with the North African work
ers residing in France. 

In Italy, our organiz'a,tion must concern itself primarily with 
consolidating its organizational structure and its bases among 
the workers in the factories and the unions. It will develop 
a campaign for unity of action and a Workers' Government 
similar to tha,t in France directed tJward the members of the 
CP and the Socialist parties. On the other hand it will accord 
the same attention as in France to systematic, patient work 
among the workers and peasants influenced by the GP and 
'the PSI (Socialist Party of Italy) in particular. 

In Germany, key country for the future of the European 
proletariat, our forces will have to boldly take advantage of 
the opportunities which present themselves, and especially 
those created by the decomposition of'the CPG, toward the end 
<\f building a revolutionm'y leadership. While consolidating their 
ideological col:esivenes's, they will !lot hesitate to make any 
crganiza,tional turn with this end in view. They will seek to 
win solid positions in the unions and to regroup the new 
generation of le'aders of the worker.s' struggles who are now 
coming forward. They will unfold before the German prole
tariat the grandiose perspective of a unified socialist republic 
after the withdrawal of the occupation forces, and of the 
extension to the entire country of the economic and social 
reforms achieved in E-astern Germ[l!~y on the basis of workers' 
control and the establishment of a genuine workers' democracy. 
They will conduct a campaign against the rearmament of 
their bourgeoisie, imposed on the GI?rman masses by, interna
tional and German capitalism, and for the arming of the 
proletariat as the best me'ans of defense against the war plan 
of the imperialists and against the counter - revolutionary 
plans of the Kremlin regarding Germany. 

In II.<)l1and, our organization will continue the work of 
conso] idating its positions among the workers and in theil' 
organizations while at the same time attentively following 
the evolut1on of the Labor Party (social democl',acy) in order 
io be abl8 to exploit in time any possible development of a 
broad left-wing current in this ol'g'[lniza.tion, 

In Switzerland, our forces will continue and amplify their 
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recent turn toward broad and open activity, and the formation 
of the revolutionary party of the Swiss proletariat with all 
revolutionary elements who arc oriented in the same direction. 

In Greece forced to o,perate 'in ~onditions of illegali.ty, our 
organization'should make every effort to find the possibility 
of breaking out of its isolation and of taking ad'Vantage of all 
forms of legal activity within the organizations influenced by 
the CP or even by the SIP. . 

In Belgium and Austria, the Trotskyist forces should remanl 
within their respective SPs and work to strengthen the left 
wings of the~e parties. ., . 

In Spain, our reorganized for·e-es WIll adv'ance the tac~lC of 
the overthrow of Era nco by The Workers and Peasants Alhance 
to the exclusion of all bourgeois formations; they will propose 
the elaboration of a program for this Alliance to all tendencies 
of the Spanish revolutiona~y vanguard and will unfold the 
perspective of a goyernment of this Alliance, the only possible 
&ltema'tive for the masses to the Franco government or to any 
other bourg'eois go·vernment. 

In all European countries, the propaganda camp!aign for 
ihe Socialist United States of Europe should be constantly 
promoted in opposition and as a concrete l?roposal f?~ t~e 
defeat of bourge·ois unifica'tion plans, and agamst the mlhtarl
zation and the reduction of Europe to the status of vassal and 
of enhanced dependence on American imperialism, as well as 
the best means of nullifying any chance of success by the 
Soviet bureaucracy among the masse8 of these countries. 

Eastern Europe 
In the Euro.{lean "People's De.mocracies," our forces, on an 

indiviQ,ual basis, will seek to avoid exposing themse.lve~ to 
Stalinist rep,ression and will work in the mass orgamzatIOns 
where they will develop their activity in line with the 
possibilities and the level of understanding of the adv·anced 
worker elements. Our organizatio.ns, which are obliged to 
function underground in these countries, while being for the 
defense of their conque'slts against impe,rialism and the 
remnants of the former rUling classes, will have the same 
program of political revolution and proletarian democratiza
tion of these countries as in the USSR. 

In Yugoslavia, where the workers' conquests a.re now 
doubly th:r:eatened by the Kremlin and by imperial~sm, which 
i~ ex'ploiting the prostration pf the .GP.Y l~adershlp ~nd the 
government toward it in order to attam Its alms, we WIll work 
for the creatiqn of a Bolshevik tendency in the CPY against, 
the policy of surrender and capitul~~ion of its l'e-a~ershirp and 
for its removal. This is the precondItIOn for a genume defense 
of Yugoslavia. 

lIn the event that the leadership of the OPY and the 
Yugosla,v government, in 'the imperialist war against· ~he 
USSR the "People's Democracies," China and the colomal 
revolutions, by ranging itself on the side of imp~ri~lism op~~s 
the country to imperialist troops or transfo!ms It mto a mIlI
tary base of operations against these countries, thus at the 
same time creating an immediate m'Jrtal peril to the existence 
of the Yugoslav workers' state itself, we will call upon ~~e 
masses to overthrow this government by arms and to Jom 
in the world struggle of the anti-imperialist forces. 

In the eventuality of such a treacherous attitude of the 
Yugoslav le;:tders, and before the masses of the country ca'n 
overthrow them, it is po'ssible that the armies of the USSR 
and the neighboring "People's Democracies" will come to grips 
with the imperialia;t armies and the forces remaining loyal to 
the Yugoslav leaders on the soil of Yugoslavia it~elf. . . 

In such a case we will be for the defeat of the'lmperIalIst 
forces and their auxiliaries, while at the ,same time summoning 
the masses to have the utmost vigilance, up to and including 
armed, resistance against the armies of the USSR and the 
"People's Democracies." If the relationship 'Of forces permits, 
they will attempt to abolish the conquests realized by these 
masses which have given them some control and even some 
dkect~elf-management of the economy and the policy of the 

Yugoslav workers' state, and to establish a r~gime of national 
oppression over the Yugoslav masses. 

Latin America 
Generally speaking, in all of these countries the essential 

task of, our organizations and our forces in the period ahead 
is to advance from the stftge of propaganda g,roups to tha.t of 
the revolutionary leadership of the masses, to become able to 
impel, organize and lead their, struggles for all their ::}.uti
imperialist, national, democratic and ,economic demands, and 
to unfold the perspective of the Socialist United States 'Of 
Latin America. This ~'equires a prior political clarification 
{in which considerable progress has been made since th~ 
Second World Congress) as well as a serious and effective 
organizational structt;lre. Our forces should consider them
selves as the nuclei of genuine proleta,rian parties in their 
respective countries, and henceforward act as such. It is only 
by taking this road that they will surmount the remnants of 
sectarianism, opportunism and confusion and will find their 
way to the broad unorganized and. leaderless masses of Latin 
Am-elrica. In this way they will neutralize the existing petty
bourgeois parties whose congenital incapacity leads all pro
gressive mass movemenls to defeat. 

Insofar as the particular situation in Argentina is con
cerned, our forces will seek to develop still further their il'oots 
in the rapidly evolving working class of the country and to 
create a class current among t.h,e organized workers influenced 
by Pe,ronism with the aim of isolating this reactionary gov
ernment of the industrial bourgeoisie - which opposes the 
domination of American imperialism - from its pril)cipal 
base in the masses. 

In Bolivia, the inadequate demarcation of our forces, in the 
PI,1~t from all political tendencies exploiting the mass mov~
ment" the! lack of clarity in our aims and our tactics as well 
as the absence of 'systematic, patient work among the workers, 
and the loose organization stru~ture have brought on a certain 
decline of our influence and a crisis of the organization. Our 
reorganized forces should ~emedy. all these defects, without 
however 'slipping into sectariani~m or isolating itself from 
the masses· and. their move,ments which are often ideologically 
confused and under the leadership of the petty-bourgeoisie 
(MN!R,: National Revolutionary Movement). Special tasks for 
the other Latin Am.erican countries are indicated in the 3rt! 
World Congress resolution on Latin America. 

Africa 
'In the French North African Colonies, as w~l1 as in those 

of French E,quatorial Afric'a, our forces should integrate them
selves into the national movement and into those organiza
tions which are its hestexpression in order to develop a con
sistent -Marxist wing within them and to prevent their ex
ploitation by Stalinism. 

In Sou.th Africa, our forces, which are, already seriously 
rooted in the national movement, should strengthen, their 
ideological cohesiveness while guarding against any possibilit:'l 
of loosening their ties with the Test of our international 
movement. 

In Egypt, our reorganized forces should envisage the best 
means of integrating themselves into the national movement 
and especially of attaching themselves to the organizations 
of the young Egyptian proletariat in the workshops and 
factories. 

Australia and New Zealand 
'The Trotskyists will persevere in the task of strengthen

ing a ,revolutionary left wing in the respective Labor Parties 
of' these countries and in the unions under their. influence. 

Asia 
In China, our reorganized and reoriented forces will give 

unconditional support to the struggle for the defense of th~ 
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Chinese revolution against impel'ialism, against the native 
reactionary forces and against the maneuvers and pressures 
of the Soviet bureaucracy which is seeking to reduce China 
to a state of dependence. They will have to clearly define 
their line in relation to the victory of Mao Tse-tung, i.e., our 
line in the past and as regards the present regime. They should 
find the means of working in the mass organizations under 
the influence of the Chinese CP, including the CP itself, 
with. the aim of aiding a more radical development of the 
mDHants of these organizations and of organizing them 
against all bureaucratic measures of their lead€rship. They 
will accord critical .support to the Mao Tse-tung regime and 
will center their main opposition on the character and organ
i1ation of the government. They will call for all power to the 
democratically elected people"s: committees. They will develop 
a more concrete program· of economic and political demands 
and for the reconstruction of China, with the chief aim of 
satisfying the needs of the workers and poor peasants of the 
country. 

In Vietnam, our reorganized forces will also attempt to 
work in the organizations influenced by the Stalinists, nat
m'ally including its arm~d formations. They will grant critical 
support to the Ho Chi-min, regime in its struggle against im
perialism, while distinguishing themselves from it on the goal 
of this struggle and the best means to lead it to victory. 

In India, the Trotskyists, conscious of the p.re-revolution
ary situation which prevails in the country and of the crisis 
now raging in the Cong'ress Party as well as in the Socialist 
Party and of the danger potentially presented by Stalinism in 
the absence .of any other ,effective revolutiona,ry leadership, 
should 'very carefully follow the evoh,ltion of the situation in 
the country and should determine to play the- Tole of revolu.
tionary leadership of the masses. This calls for a clear, firm. 
and bold political and organizational orientation. 

Resolll,tiOJlS of ' the COJlIg,.ess: 

In Ceylon, the constant progress of our forces, which goes 
. hand in hand with the disillusionment and rising discontent 
of the rn,asses toward the government and the satellite bour
geoisparties of British imperialism, opens the perspective 
fO'r g,reat coming victories. The condition for this victory is 
that our forces have confidence in the masses, organize and 
lead their daily struggles, avoid tactical errors especially as 
concerns our imrnediate rivalry with the CP and boldly affirm 
their will to power. The trend in this country can enormously 
influence the revolutionary process in India, as· well as the 
powerful rise of Trotskyism there. 

In Japan, the Trotskyist forces will integrate themselves 
into the SP. ' 

In Indonesia, where there is a situation similar in several 
aspects to that of India with the considerable difference that 
the bO!ll'geoisie is not as influential and the organization and 
spirit of the masses are better, our forces will work for the 
creation of a consistent Bolshevik tendency within the Partai 
Murba with the aim of influencing the party as a whole and 
of avoiding its disruption by Stalinism. 

In Israel, the T,rotskyists will explore the possibilities of 
work in Mapam. ' 

In Cyprus, our reorganized forces will try to adopt a more 
positive attitude toward the national movement of the masses 
and their right of self-dete,rmination. At the same time they 
will fight ag&inst the prevailing illusions regarding the unifica
tion they are demanding with Greece by putting forward a 
program of economic and political demands, by the struggle 
against war and for ,self-government. 

In the Middle East, our available forces will integrate 
themselves into the powerful national movement of the mas,ses 
and will attempt to create a revolutionary tenden'cy within it. 

Class Nature of Eastern Europe 
The evolution of IheEuropeall countries in the Soviet 

buffer zone since J9i9 bas u1lfolded along tbe line of on 
accelerated integration 0/ tbcse countries into tbe economic 
and political orbit 0/ tbe USSR. 

Econoluic Transforluatioll 
On the economic level this evolution has taken the 

fundamental line of a beginning of coordination and 
fffccti\'e planning among their economies and with· th~i tof 
the USSR on the one lund. which has, on the other hand,. 
(ol1siderablydiminished their dept'I1l1ence upon the interna
tional capitalist econoniy anJ market 

Since 1949 we have· observed the putting into eff~ct of 
a series of long-range plans (five to six years) which. to 
the degree of their realization, detach these countries from 
a part of their ties with the external capitalist market and 
progressively f,use their economy into a whole which is 

-more ~tJ1'd more organically bound to the pbnnecl economy 
01 the L;SSR. 

These plans follow lipan the actual statificalion of almo~t 
the whole of heavy anJ light indEstry, of foreign trade als 

\\·ell as important sectors of clomestic tracie, of transporta
tion, and of a series of restrictive measures on property 
:lIld on the private agricultural market, and following the 
generally sliccessfulexeclition of the first short-range plans 
(one to three years) which permitted the restoration of thc 
tconomy to pre-wal: levels and the repairing of the destruc
t ions caused by the war. 

From then on the statilied economy has been go\'cfllcd 
by the necessities of the plan as in the USSR, 

These developments have alreJdy effected a reversa.J of 
the previous te[l'dcncy which marked the trade of these 
countries with the international capitalist market. 

At present the trade of these countries amongst them
stlves and with the USSR accounts for more than half 
their foreign commerce and this trend is becoming more 
pronounced. 

New State Apparatus Created 
On the social level, the state apparatuses of these cOlln

tries are more and more coming to resemble that of the 
USSR with the creation, especially since the end of 1949, 

I 

\ 
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of bureaucratic People's Committees and by the more 
marked installation in a\tl spheres of. "reHab·le" elements 
who enjoy the confidence of the Soviet bureaucracy and 
are steadily replacing the old bburgeois elements. 

. The recruitment of these elements is now being stepped 
up from among the new workers' aristocracy which is 
favored by the regime by its methods of payment for 
labor and by the Stakhanovist movement, etc. 

The state apparatus is thus "sovietized" both in its form 
as well as in its social composition by imitating the forms 
proper to the state apparatus of the USSR and by recruit
ing its functionaries among the new privileged sections. 
On the other hand, it is being "Russified" by placing in 
the most decisive posts of command in the civil, political 
and economic administration as well as in the police and 
in the army, elements directly manipulated by the Kremlin, 
and often actual Russian functionaries assuming the appro
priate nationality. 

Outcome of Political Struggle 
Finally, on the political level, if in a bistorical sense 

the fate of these countries has not yet been decided, the 
same cannot be said insofar as their immediate fate i3 
concerned. 

It is clear that the evolution of the international situa
tion has not taken the line of a prolonged compromise be
tween imperialism and the Soviet bureaucracy which could 
place the status of these countries in question, but rather 
on the contrary the line of accelerated preparation for war, 
'wherein each seeks to consolidate its present sphere of 
inf.luence. 

The only possible exception is the case of the Soviet 
zone in Austria, which for the time being still" remains an 
integral part of the Austrian state and on which a com
rromise involving the withdrawal of the occupation troops 
is not yet excluded. 

On the other hand, the entire recent evolution of East
ern Germany, its structure and the execution of its five-year 
plan, and the deep-going modifications introduced into the 
state apparatus rather constitute an indication that Moscow, 
having lost hope of a genera'l compromise particularly in 
regard to Germany, is passing over to the decisive integra
tion of this area into the rest of the buffer zone. However, 
it is no less true that the political and economic structure 
of this area still remains quite different from that of the 
rest of the buffer zone. 

On the other hand, the whole of the economIC, SOCIal and 
political overturns which have occurred in the buffer zone 
have now acquired slich a scope that the reintegration of 
these countries into the capitalist orbit can no longer he 
envisaged as possible by "cold mdbods" but only through 
a verital)le capitalist counter-revolution (with the possible 
exception of Eastern Germany). 

The example of the civill war now going on in Albania, 
by far the weakest link in the entire buffer zone, between 
the forces in the pay of native reaction and imperialism 
and the force$ bound up with the present regime is con
clusive on this point. 

End 0:£ Intermediate Status 
Taking into account all the modifiptions effected since 

1949 in the economy as well as in ·the state apparatus of 
the buffer zone countries, within the framework of a new 
trend in the international situation, the structural assimila-

. tlOn of these countries to tbe USSR must be considered as 
L'Qving now been essentially accomplis bed and tbese coun
tries as baving ceased to be basically capitalist countries. 

The taking into tow of all these countries by the Soviet 
bureaucracy. after the'last war, the influence and decisive 
control it exercised over them contained the possibility and 
even the inevitability of their structural assimilation to the 
CSSR because of a certain intern~H and external relation
ship of forces between the Soviet bureaucracy, the na~ive 
bourgeoisie, imperialism and the masses. 

For a long period - approximately betw~en 1945 and 
1948 - the Soviet bureaucracy maintained these countries 
in an intermediate status of varying degrees because it was 
not yet ready to consi'der its. break with imperialism as 
final and because of the necessity imposed on it by its 
own nature of eliminating the native bourgeoisie by cold 
methods, without genuine revolutionary action by the 
masses over which it tried at the ,same time to exercise a 
rigorous control. 

This intermediate status corresponded sociologically 
more and more to a regime of dual power both on the 
economic and the political planes, the economic structure 
remaining fundamentally capitalist. Beginning with 1949 
this duality manifestly gave way to regimes which stabilized 
I. structure essentially characterized by property and 
p;'oductive relations qualitatively assimilable to those of 
the USSR, that is to say, characteristic of an essentially 
.datified and planned economy (ex·cept for the, Soviet zone 
in Austria, 'where, because of the occupation, certain 
elements of dual power are noticeable). 

Parallel with this process, the political power, which for 
~ 101lg time had been assumed by different combinations be
tween the Stalinist leaderships and the representatives of 
the former bourgeois and petty-bourgeois parties, now 
TJassed exclusively into the hands of the Sta,linists and was 
thus transformed 'in its form ~s well as in its social 
composition. 

Deformed Workers' States 
The form of political power still remains marked by 

important differences from one country to another and in 
their entirety with that of the USSR, as is likewise the case 
~o far as the form of political power in the capitalist 
system is concerned, But it is above all by virtue of their 
economic base, of the structure essentially common to all 
the countries of the buffer zone, characterized by new 
production and property relations proper to a statified flnd 
planned economy, essentially like tbose of tbe USSR, that 
we have to consider these states as now being deformed 
u,orkers' states. These states have arisen not through the 
revolutionary action of the masses but through the military
bureaucratic action of the Soviet bureaucracy, thanks to 
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exceptional circumstances created by the last war, and they 
are not administered directly by the prdletariat but by a 
bureaucracy. The bureaucratic deformation of these states 
is of the same magnitude as that characterizing the USSR, 
the proletariat being totally deprivr.d of political power just 
as in the USS R. 

Consequently, as in the USSR, there is likewise posed as 
t.he task 'of the revolutionary vanguard of these countrie~ 
a political revolution to overthrow the bureaucracy and 
open the road for the free development of socialism. 

The further evolution of these countries and -their im
mediate future are now bound m the fate of the conflict 
being prepared between imperia'li~m on the one side and 
the USSR; these countries, China, the other colonial revotlu
tions and the international working class movement on the 
other. 

Unconditional Defense 
Taking into account the class character of these coun

tries and the reactionary war aims of imperialism, the 
Fourth I nternational is· neither neutral nor indifferent so 
far as the defense of these countries against imperial ism is 
concerned. Just as in regard to the USSR, the Fourth I nter
liational is for the unconditional defense of these countrie' 
against imperialism. It considers their structure of statified 
and planned economy as a conquest which must be safe
guarded against imperialism, regardl~ss of the policy 
followed by the governments vlssalized to Stalinism in 
these countries. 

That does not in any case signify the abandonment of 
our political opposition to these governments nor the 
subordination of our struggle for the world revolution to 
this defense. The contrary remains true. The Fourth I nter
nationaL within these countries, makes common cause with 
.the proletarian and poor peasant masses who struggle 
~gains.t their exploitation and against the national oppres
sion imposed by the. domination of the Soviet bureaucracy 
;md it stands for the tota'l indeoendence of each of the 
countries in the buffer zone and f~r their organization into 
a freely agreed.upon federation. 

Examination of Past Position 
In all the positions formerly taken on the question of 

,the class nature of the countries of the Soviet buffer zone 
in Europe, the Fourth I nternationarl pointed out the 
tendency of structural assimilation of these countries to 
the USSR and the transitional state in which these coun
tries found themselves. 

The Fourth International, on the other hand, indicated 
from the first that, under a certain correlation of forces 
between the Soviet bureaucracy, imperialism and the 
masses, the bureaucracy could even accomplish this assi
milation. 

D~ri.ng an entire period (1945-48) it was reaIly 
impossible to conclude that such a relationship of forces 
favorable to the bureaucracy had been established and 
consequently to consider the fatc of the countries in the' 
buffer zone as decided for the entire immediate future. 

Nevertheless it must be recognized that the I nterna
tional was "kept from having a precise evaluation of the 
<.:volution in the buffer lone, of the speed and the scope of 
~Jssimilation, because of a series of restrictive consi'derations 
like those set forth' in the Second \VorId Congress "Theses 
on the USSR and Stalinism" which. asserted that "the 
gcnuine destruction of capita'lism (in the buffer zone) is 
possible only through the revolutionary mobilization of 
the masses and the elimination of the special forms of 
exploitation introduced by the bureaucracy into these 
Lountries." On the other hand, in the Resolution of the 
Seventh Plenum of the I nternational Executive Committee 
(May 1949) on "The Evolution of the Countries of the 
Buffer Zone," where there was ~ore positively envisaged 
the possible perspective of a structural assimilation accom
plished by the action of the Stalinist bureaucracy itself, it 
still insisted on "the abolition of frontiers which it could 
dfcct through the incorporation of certain or all of these 
countries into the USSR, or that it could accompl ish 
through the constitution of a Balkan-Danubian federation 
formally independent of the USSR but a genuine unified 
framework for the planning of the economy." 

Proeess of Bu:r;eaueratic Change 
I t has turned out that the revolutionary action of the 

masses is not an indispensable condition needed by the 
hurc:lucracy to be able to destroy capitalism under ex
ceptional and analogous conditions and in an international 
atmosphere like that of the "cold war." That does not 
meali that the bureaucracy completely deprive~ itself of 
mass action in destroying the bourgeoisie. Ir IDcibirlized the 
masses bureaucratically, varying in scope from country to 
country and according to the given conditions, organizing 
them, for exarnple, into "committees" of various kinds 
which played a certain role in disarming the l?ourgeoisie 
and in its economic and political expropriation.' This bur
eaucratic mobilization of the masses, which is still proceed
ing in the struggle against the r~mnants of the PQssessing 
classes and especially against the well-to-do peasantry and 
the Catholic Church, is necessary because the bureaucracy 
is not an independent sociatl force, a class, but supports 
itself partly upon the proletariat to struggle against the 
bourgeoisie even while lacing the masses at the same t;rne 
into the straitjacket of its bureaucratic and police control. 

It has turned out on the other hand that in such condi· 
tions and on the basis of an actual statification of the means 
of production, it is possible to initiate the process of a 
planned economy without formal incorporation into the 
USSR, without formal abolition of the frontiers and despite 
the special forms of exploitation that the bllreaucracy still 
maintains in these countries which remain an ever-present 
obstacle to the planning and free development of their 
economy. 

Regarding the theoretical significance of the evolution 
of the buffer zone and the conclusions that can be drawn 
concerning the role of· Stalinism, the Fourth I ntern'ltional 
'sti'll firmly stands on what has been said on this subject in 
,!he above-mentioned resolution of the Seventh Plenum of 
the I EC which is incorporated' in the present resolution. 

I 
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(Extract from tbe Resolution oj the Seventh Plenum of tbe 
International Executive Committee 0/ the Fourth 

International, April 1949) 

Theoretical Significance oj the. Development 
The appearance of new transitional regimes, as in, the 

case of the buffer countries, regimes of transition between 

capita.lism and the USSR, is not the result of chance nor 

the effect of negligible historica'l accidents. Only incurable 

,doctrinaires can conceive of capitalism and socialism as 

fixed entities, established once and for all, to which a living 

historic process must conform, a process contradictory and 

rich in the crystallization of ever new combined forms. 111 
reality, the appearance of mixed transiNonal regimes and 

their combined character is the dearest expression of our 
historic epoch, which is defined by: 

a. an evermore advanced disintegration of capita.Iism; 

b. the conditions of extended delay of the world revo
Jut,ion, essentially the result of the counter-revolutionary 
Stalinist leadership of the wodtd labor movement; 

c. the existence of the USSR not only as a power 
continuing to polarize the revolutionary aspirations of an 
important part of the world proletariat, 'but also as a state 
power having a military-political weight of its qwn, and 
with a logic of expansion of its own. 

Only in the light of these three factors can the ap
pea.rance and the deve'lopment of a new and combined 
phenomenon like that of the Soviet buffer zone be under
stood and the limits of its real histork import be defined. 

Role of Stalinism 
Ascertaining the exi'stence of such transitional regimes 

does not ataH upset our evaluation of the counter-revo
lutionary role of Stalinism nor our evaluation of Stalinism 
as a disin1egrat,ing force in the USSR and as a force organ
izingdefeats of the world proletariat: 

a. An evaruation of Stalinism cannot be made em the 
basis of localized results of its policy but must proceed from 
the entirety of i,ts action on a world scale. When we consider 
the st'ate of decay wh'i:ch capitalism presents even today, 
four years after the end of the war, and when we consider 
the concrete situation of 1943-45, there can be no doubt 
that Sta:linism, on a world scale, appeared as the decisiil1e 
factor in pre~nting a sudden and simultaneous" collapse 
of the capitalist oflder a's a whole in Europe and in Asia. 
I n this sense., the "successes" achieved by the bureaucracy 
in the buffer zone constitute, at most, the price which 
imperia,lism paid for servi'ces rendered on the world arena 
- a prLce which is moreover constant,ly called into question 
at each new stage. 

b. From the WOI1ld point of view, the reforms realized 
by the Soviet bureaucracy in the sense of an assimi.Jation 
of the buffer zone to -the USSR weigh incomparably less 
in ·the balance than the blows dealt by the Soviet bureau
cracy, especially through its actions in the buffer zone, 
against the consciousness of the world proletariat, ~hich it 

demoralizes, disorients and paralyzes by its whole policy 
and thus renders it susceptihle to some extent to the im
perialist campaign of war preparations. Even from the 
point of view of the USSR itself, the defeats and the 
demoralization of the world proletariat caused by Stalin
ism constitute an incomparably greater danger than the 
,consolidation of the buffer zone constitutes a reinforcement. 

c. In the buffer zone itself, where obJective as well as 
subjective conditions were .ripe for an immediate over1throw 
of capitalism in 1943-44, Stalinist policy has led to the 
temporary strengthening. of the an ti-proletarian forces, 
created a thousand new obstacles in the way of the abolition 
of capita.lism and thus caused the whole painful and jerky 
process of assimilation, dragging this 'process out over a 
number of years and rendering the proletariat in the m'ain 
apathetic and even hostHe, whereas the revolutionary move
ment of the proletariat toul,d have achieved the liquidation 
of capitalism iri these ,countries in a much shO'rter time and 
with a minimum of overhead charges. 

d. As a resul{ of the very expansion of the Soviet bur
eaucracy under the concrete conditions noted above, the 
objeotive contradictions in the situation of the buffer zone 
tend to penetrate into the midst 0f the bureaucracy and of 
,soviet economy itself, mUltiplying the already numerous 
tensions and antagonisms which exist within them, and 
prt'pafing the ground for the ,development of various types 
of centrifugal tendencies (Tito tendency on the one hand, 
Goinulka-Akerman tendency on tile other). 

Role of Soviet Bureaucracy 
II istorically, the above-mentioned conditions not only 

indicate the reasons fo'r the appearance of transitional 
regimes but ,.C;liso circumscribe the limits of the viability of 
the Soviet bureaucracy: 

a. On the social plane, the overthrow of the Soviet 
bureaucracy remains certain within the' framework of a 
world decision ,in the class struggle, which is inevitable 
one way or another in the long run. 

b. On the military-political plane, this. overthrow 
rEmains equaMy inevitable if the world proletariat does 
;110t succeed in crushihg imperialism in time, with such an 
eventuali,ty also entailing thedow!1fall of the bureaucracy. 

The appearance of tran1sitional regimes of, the buffer 

zone thus merely gives expression to the int~rlude character 

of the historic period from 1943 to the! present: an inter.Jude 

between the low point of the world-wide decline of the 

'~lrO'letarian revolution and the new world revolutionary 
upsurge, which has thus far only appeared in its rough 

outlines; an interlude between the Second World War and 

the final clash between imperialism and the USSR. Only 
'"vithin the framework of this limited interlude, do the 

buffer zone and. a.}.l the phenomena associaited wilth it 
appear in their' true light as provisional and temporary. 

And in. this framework, the rea,l nature of Stalinism 'appears 

more pronounced than ever in the sense indicated by the 
Fourth I Il'terna,tional. 



Resolutio,"s of the CO'lgress: 

The Yugoslav Revolution 
I. The victorious proletarian revolution in 'Yugoslavia 

is fundamental1y the product of hvo historic factors: the 
revolutionary upsurge of the toiling masses expressing it
self in the movement of the armed partisans, and the spe
cific policy followed by the Communist Party of Yugo
slavia in the important turns of the objective revolutionary 
process. 

T be movement o/lbe masses of workers al1d poor peas
ants against the imperialist occupants, in conditions of ex
treme sharpening of social contradictions, swelled the cadres 
fighting for national emancipation, broadened it into a 
struggle against the Yugoslav exploiters, took the first steps 
toward their expropriation and, in the very course of this 
struggle, destroyed the old state apparatus on the largest 
part of Yugoslav territory. The specific policy of tbe CP Y, 
distinguishing itself from that of all the other Communist 
parties of Europe, primarily under the pressure of the 
masses, successively accepted, then took over the leader
ship in the destruction of the old bourgeois state apparatus; 
legalized, then generalized the construction of a new pro· 
letarian state apparatus; consolidated, then broadened the 
conquests of the proletarian revolution, by refusing to 
capitulate before the Soviet bureaucracy and by cngaging 
in a resolute struggle against the bureaucratic deformations 
of the Yugoslav workers' state. 

Three Stages of Yugoslav Revolution 
2. (a) The first decisive stage of the Yugoslav revo

lution was crossed on November 29, 19-B at the meeting 
of the second session of· the AVNOj (Yugoslav Anti
Fascist Council of National Liberation) at j ayce. On this 
occasion a provisional government \vas constituted which 
exercised it':; authority over all the territories occupied by 
the partisan!) which soon embraced the major part of Y ugo
slavia. The constitution of this government, basing itself 
on people's committees of national liberation, which came 
into existence in 1941, signified that the dual power, which 
had existed"in ,Yugoslavia from the beginning of the par
tisan insurrection, was being overcome. From this time 011, 

there can be no further question of the existence of a cen
tralized bourgeois state apparatus in Yugoslavia; there 
remained only the ruins of bourgeois power. just as the 
successive measures of expropriation and confiscation left 
only the ruins of bourgeois property, The new centralized 
state apparatus, based on the people's committees, which 
the AVNOj began to construct, \-vas a preponderantly 
proletarian state appara~us. The CPY having in fact 
conquered power in the liberated territories, this part of 
Yugoslavia ceased to be a bourgeois state; under a work
ers' and peasants' government it advanced toward the final 
accomplishment of the proletarian revolution. 

(b) The second decisive stage of the Yugoslav revoluo:
tion was cross~d in October 1945 witb tbe withdrawal of th·! 
two last bourgcoismillistcrs from the central provisional 
f:.:,overnmcnt. The very constitution of this government in 
194..f. was only an episode in the unfolding of the Yugo
slav revolution and was imposed by the joint pressure of 
imperialism and the Soviet bureaucracy. While retarding 
the complete victory of the proletarian revolution. this 
episode, however, did not interrupt its progress. During 
the very period of the coalition government, the new 
state apparatus based on the people's committees was ex
tended over the whole Yugoslav territory. During this 
period all the remnants of bourgeois political power were 
eliminated. The withdrawal of the two bourgeois ministers 
from the central government was only the. final expres
sion of the fact that the bourgeoisie as a class had lost 
power and that the new state apparatus was of a socially 
different character than that of prewar Yugoslavia. Be
ginning witb this time, tbe transition between the 7.oorkers' 
and peasants' government and the dictatorsbip 0/ the pro
letariat 7.c.:as being completed and Yugoslm:ia became a 
'ii-'orkers' state. That was manifested by the fact that the 
conqucsts of the Yugoslav proletarian revolution were 
generalized and legally consolidated in 1945-46 by the law 
on' the people's committecs, the law of nationalization of 
the means of industrial production, the mines and the 
banks and by the law on the confiscation of property, the 
law on agrarian reform and the annulment of peasant 
debts, etc. 

,,(c) The third decisive stage of the Yugoslav revolution 
was crossed on june 28, 19..f.8 by the, split which occurred 
between the Kremlin and the CPY. After the consolida
tion of the conquests of the Yugoslav revolution, the Cpy 
proceeded to their extension by the nationalization of 
wholesale trade <1nd a considerablc part of retail trade; 
the establishment of a monopoly of foreign tradc: the 
beginning of the collc(:tivization of agriculture and the 
five-year plan of industrialization and electrification of 
the country. At the same time bureaucratic deformations 
of the proletarian power dc\'cloped in Yugosla\;ia both ~lS 
a result of the backward character of the country and of 
the Stalinist policy of the leadership of the CP)', imitatin a 

. . 0 

the 1l1stltutions of the bureaucratized USSR. Tbe split 
bet'u.:een tbe Kremlin and tbe cpr, ·tbe expressiolt of tbe 
refusal of tbc CP r to subordinate ,tbe i1lterests of tbe Yugo
slav revolution to tbose 0/ tbe So'viet bu.reaucracy, C;pcned 
the ~'oad t? tbe ~tr~{.ggle against tbese bureaucratic defor-
matrons. 1 he pnnClpal measures taken within the frame
work of this struggle \vere: the constitution of workers' 
councils and the beginning of workers' management of the 
enterprises; the democratization of the cooperatives; the 
abolition of the privileges of the functionaries 'of the party 
and the state; the decentralization of the directing appara
tus of the economy; the beginning of the democratization 
of cuI tu ral and ideological life, etc. 

I 
t 
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Pernlanent Revolution Confirmed 
3. The dynamics of the Yugoslav revolution confirms 

the theory of the permanent revolution on all points: 
(a) It confirms the point that the struggle of the toil

ing masses for national liberation against imperialism can 
only be victorious if it is transmuted into a proletarian 
revolution. This transmutation in Yugoslavia was not due 
to particular or conjunttural factors but cc,mstituted the 
application of the general strategy formulated by the 
Fourth I nternational for all countries occupied by im
perialism in Europe during the Second World \Var. If 
I·his strategy was successfully applied only in Yligoslavia, 
that is due to the specific character of the Cpy which 
headed the movemen t of the masses. 

(b) I t confirms the point that a backwa~d country 
can resolve the historic tasks of the bourgeois revolution 
(solution of the agrarian question, elimination of semi
feudal survivals in the state power, conquest of genuine 
national independence, etc.) only by the conquest of power 
by the proletariat which, in such conditions, finds itself 
compelled to grapple simultaneously with the solution of 
the historic tasks of the proletarian revolution. 

(c) I t confirms the point that the development and 
broadening of proletarian democracy after the consolida
tion of proletarian power is both possible and necessary 
to effectively combat the anti-socialist and bureaucratic 
tendencies which exist and develop 'in the workers' state. 
I n this, it represents a confirmation and a positive his
torical justificat'ion of the entire struggle of Leon Trotsky 
and the Left Opposition in the USSR between 1923 and 
1927, just as the degeneration of the USSR constituted 
a justification along negative lines~ 

(d) It confirms the point that a victorious proletarian 
revolution in a back\Yard country, in the midst of a hostile 
\vorld, necessarily develops through growing difficulties 
and contradictions which are reflected in economic crises 
and successive social tensions within the workers' state. 
Only an international extension of the revolution and the 
aid given to the Yugoslav revolution by the victorious 
proletariat of several advanced countries can aSSllre a real 
and harmonious solution of the problems posed by indus
trialization and the voluntary collectivization of agricul
ture. 

At the same time the dynamics of the Yugoslav revo
lution confirms the analysis made by tht!' Fourth Inter
national of the questions of the USSR and of Stalinism. 
I t confirms the character of the Stalinist parties as degen
erated workers' parties, an indispensable explanation in 
understanding the new course taken by the Yugoslav 
.revolution since the bn:ak between the CPY and the 
Kremlin. It especially confirms the fundamental thesis of 
the Trotskyist movement which maintains that Stalin
ism' is a phenomenon characteristic of a period of ebb in 
the revolutionary struggles of the masses, and that it can 
be overcome only by anew rise of revolutionary strug
gles. I n Yugoslavia, the first country where the proletariat 
took power since the degeneration of the USSR, Stalinism 
no longer exists today as an effective factor in the workers' 
movement, which however dOes not exclude its possible 
reemergence under certain conditions. 

Relationship of Class Forces Internally 
-t. The pcrspecti7..'cs 0/ tbe rugoslav re'volutiol1 are fun

damentally determined by tbe relationship of forces be
tween the classes on the national and international arenas. 

I n Yugoslavia, the workers' state is confronted with 
growing pressure from the peasant proprietors who seek to 
pass from simple commodity; production to capitalist 
accumulation by means of the private appropriation of 
the means of production. This tendency develops auto
matically and necessarily on the basis of the present eco
nomic and technical development of the coulltry and coin
cides with the t.endency of the kulaks to effect their 
fusion with the international capitalist market. 

At present this is being held in check as follows: 
(a) By the slow modification of the relationship of 

social forces resulting from the industrialization of the 
country, from the numerical increase of the proletariat, 
of its cohesion, its political cO(lsciollsness and its growing 
cultural progress, thanks to the beginning of the devel
opment of prole~arian democracy, etc. 

(b) By the differentiation within the peasantry itse'lf, 
resulting from the support given by the workers' state to 
the poor peasants and to the development of agricultural 
cooperatives. 

(c) By measures of coercion taken by the workers' 
state hindering the development of this automatic economic 
process: prohibition of the sale and purchase of land over 
30 hectares; dual price sector; progressive quotas of forced 
deliveries of farm products (tax i1) kind); etc. 

Nevertheless, so long as the industrial production of 
objects of consumption does not assure to the peasants a 
rea~ growing return parallel with the growth of agricultural 
production, and so long as the mechanization of agriculture 
is not able to create a healthy economic base for the col
lectivization of agriculture, industria'lization will be carried 
on amidst the hostility and resistance of a section of the 
peasantry. Under these conditions only the conscious par
ticipation of the proletariat in the exercise of power can 
protect the conquests of the revolution in the immediate 
period. Only a considerable extension of the present meas
ures of. democratization and of the struggle against bureau
cratism can assure the conscious support of the proletarian 
masses for the workers' state. 

However, the measures of democratiz.ation introduced 
ip 1950 have only. very slowly ,altered the attitude of the 
industrial proletariat, as a result of its justified past 
distrust toward this course of the CPY. as a result of the 
pressure of famine and poverty upon the workers and as a 
result of unfavorable objective conditions for a broad 
revolutionary' mobilization of the masses. The needs of the 
industrial proletariat also began to come into conflict 
with the inherent logic of the rightward course and the 
official ideology of the government and the CPY. Because 
of this fact, the relationship of forces between the classes 
within Yugoslavia have begun to alter beginning with 195 J 

to the disadvantage of the proletariat. The \vorkers' state 
has been obliged to make a series of concessions to the class 
enemy consisting notably of the following: 

(a) the removal of controls from prices and trade, 
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permitting an accelerated privat<; accumulation on' the part 
of rich peasants and tradesmen-speculators. 

(b) The halting of agrarian collectivization and the 
permission granted to the peasantry to withdraw from cer
tain types of agricultural cooperatives. 

(c) The decentralization of foreign trade which threat
ens to rapidly undermine the state monopoly of foreign 
trade. 

Under IUIPcrialh;t and K.relulill Pressure 
5. On the international plane, a growing pressure is 

being brought to bear upon the Yugoslav revolution by its 
two mortal enemies-world imperialism and the Soviet 
bureaucracy: 

(a) \VorId imperialism seeks to destroy the conquests 
of the Yugoslav revolution, the regime of the dictatorship 
of the proletariat and the collectivized property .in the 
means of production in industry and in t.he mines. It 
reckons on succeeding by stages in this game: first by the 
utilization of political and economic pressure, then by an 
open or camouflaged armed intervention. Its objectives 
at the present stage are: the inclusion of Yugoslavia in the 
imperialist diplomatic front and in its Mediterranean 
military alignments. \Vith that beginning, it seeks to ob
tain at a later stage the right to supervise Yugoslav eco
nomy, the right of in\'(,~stment in the mines and, industry, 
the legalization of the bourgeois and petty-bourgeois polit
ical parties, th~ virtual destruction of the monopoly of 
foreign tradc, etc. 

(b) The Soviet bur'caucracy seeks by all means to 
bring about the destruction of a regime of the dictator
ship of the proletariat independent of the Kremlin, a 
mortal threat to the influence of Stalinism over the inter
national workers' mov,ement, and in the long run also to 
the power of the bureaucracy in Eastern Europe and in 
the .uSSR it::;elf. The destruction by imperialism of the 
conquests of the Yugoslav proletarian revolution represents 
a lesser evil to the Kremlin than the independent devel
opment of prolctadan Yugoslavia. Up to now, the entire 
pol.icy of the Kremlin toward Yugoslavia (economic block-
ade, provocativc military demonstrations, propaganda cam
paigns. de.) is aimed at forcing this country into the im
perialist camp. This policy, however, is only a prepara
tiun for another stage of the counter-rcvolutionary strategy 
of Stalinism to\\lard Yugoslavia which would consist in an 
attempt t~) includc Yugoslavia in the sphere of influence 
of the Soviet bureaucracy by means or military interven
tion. 

In the long run, this hostile, twofold pressure brought 
to bear on the Yugoslav revolution can on.ly- be sllccess
fully counteracted by the conscious support of the world 
proletariat and the international victory of the socialist 
revolution. For the present, the situation of. unstable equili
brium betv,:een imperialism and the Soviet bureaucracy 
accords a certain respite .to the Yugoslav revolution. But 
this respite occurs, especially since the outbreak of the war 
in Korea, within the framework of an increased parallel 
pressure brcught to bear upon Yugoslavia, a pressure whkh 
is not neutralized by a sufficiently extensive international 
pruldarian action f()r the aid of Yi.lgo~lavia. In the~e con· 

ditions the Yugoslav state has found itself constrained to 
make a series of concessions to its enemies on the inter
national plane. It has led to an opportunist deviation in 
its foreign policy and especially that qf the CPY (idealiza-
.tion of the UN, neutralism, petty-bourgeois concept of 
aggression, pacifi~t conception of class collaboration in the 
struggle against war, etc.). 

~Vitbout a radical alteration 0/ tbe relatiollsiJip 0/ forces 
bet71:een tbe classes on the illterllatiollal arena, tbis ten
dellcy threatens to deepen and 10 burtle tbe Yugoslav revo
lution to its doo11l. Tbe contradiction between tbe progrcs
siti,e e'vo/ution 0/ tbe Yugosla'V st.a.te itself in 1950. and tbe 
rigbtw'ard evolution 01 its loreigtl policy whicb, at tbe 
present stage, is tbe expression of tbe crisis 0/ isolation of 
tbe } ·ugosla'V re'votution, will find a solutiV1l at a later stage 
in olle of two ways: either tbe )"'ugoslav socialist revolu
tion will luse wit/; the revolutionary m07)ement alld wit/) 
tbe international re 'vot-ut ion , or international concessions 
to imperialist1t will be lollowed by concessions witbin 
rugoslavia itself. 

But despite the right deviation of its foreign policy and 
despite all the concessions which it has already been obliged 
to make to the class enemy in Yugoslavia itself, the leader
ship of the CPY and of the Yugoslav workers' state can
not itself peacefully abolish the material bases of this 
state without destroying itself. ,American imperialism and 
the rich peasantry of Yi.lgoslavia have only a transitory 
interest in dealings w'ith the CPY and in wresting conces
sions from it; their fundamental interest requires the de
struction of the workers' state ~l\ld the return to power of 
the bourgeois politicians who are already raising their 
heads. That is why the policy of the CPY ,in the period 
ahead, a period of sbcl1'pe'lled social struggles in Yugosla'via, 
will be characterized by its 'Vacillating centrist character 
which can abruptly change its rightward course to an 
adventurist struggle against the kulaks and an attempt to 
keep the power by aU means. Fundamentally, the question 
of whether the CPY. \vill be obliged to deepen, workers' 
democracy; a step which cannot fail to have its repercus
sions on the foreign policy of the party, will depend on 
the degree of the real actit'ity of the Yugoslav proleta'riat 
in the workers' councils and the peoplc~s committees, or 
\vhether in the absence of a real mobilization of the masses, 
the rl'giine will take more and more bureaucratic forms. 

Character of, Yugoslav COlluiluuist Party 
6. It is impossible to determine the dynamics and the 

perspe~tives of the Yugoslav revolution without at the 
~ame time defining the character of the CPY. If ,)'talillisl1L 
call be defilled as tbe subordillatio71 0/ the interests 01 tbe 
'i.corkers of e7)ery coiultry to tbose 0/ tbe Soviet bu.reau
cracy, tbe ,CI> }',begiullillg 'loitb 1941, outlined an oriellta
tion wbicb was to lead to tbe break 0/ 1948 and, because of 
this fact, it ceased to be a Stalinist party in tbe full mean
ing 0/ tbe word. The difference in orientation between the 
CPY and that followed by the other CPs of Europe was 
effected in the first place under the pressure' of the masses. 
But thatdaeJ not suffice to 'explain the evolution of Yugo
slavia. In other countries, where the revolutionary upsurge, 
,at le~lst at the begil1lling, was as powerful a~ in Yugoslavia 
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(Spain 1936, Greece 1944) the CPs took a diametrically 
opposite course to that of, the CPY. The difference in 
orientation between the CPY and those of the other CPs 
of Europe could result only from an interaction between 
the revolutionary pressure of the masses and the changes 
of strategic conceptions which they produced in the leader
ship of the CPY under favorable 'Gonditions, to which 
should be added the absence of a Kremlin control appara
tus operating on the scene. 

I n the first stage, these changes expressed themselves b)' 
an attempt of the leadership of the CPY to conciliate the 
interests of the Yugoslav revolution with those of the 
Soviet bureaucracy (1941 to early 1948). For this reason, 
while remaining \vithin the intern~tional framework of 
Stalinist policy and while publicly and unreservedly ac
cepting the internal and external policy of the Soviet 
bureaucracy, the CPY nevertheless differentiated itself at 
the time from Stalinist policy on the following points: 

(a) The creation, 19-+ I, of "people's committees of 
national liberation" and of "proletarian' brigades" in the 
partisan movement. 

(b) The refusal to collaborate, in 19-+2, with M ikhai
lovich's Chetniks and with the bourgeois government-in
exile. 

(c) The orientation, in 1943, tow'ards H~e actual seizure 
of power by the CPY and the constitution of an appara
tus of a new state, of a proletarian type. 

(d) Elimination, in 1945, despite the agreements of 
"the Big Three," of the last vestiges of bourgeois power 
in the country and the completion of the proletarian revo
lution. 
• (e) The pursuit of a foreign policy and an economic 

orientation more independent from the Kremlin than that 
of the other countries of the buffer zone. 

The accumulation of all these actions, accompanied by 
an initial private criticism of the whole of Stalinist policy 
(notably: criticism of the more exorbitant privileges of 
the top functionaries of the USSR; criticism of the rela
tions of economk plunder imposed on the buffer zone 
countries by the bureaucracy; criticism of the policy of 
the French. Italian and Greek CPs, at the time of th~ 
"liberation," etc.), led the Kremlin to the prc'vellti've split 
\\'ith the CPY. Tbis split 'Was ine'vitable because 0/ the 
irreconcilability 0/ interests bet7.aen. the Yugoslav ret'olu
lion and the Sot'iet bureaucracy. 

Beginning with this split there opened a ~econd stagt 
of differentiation between the CP)' and Stalinism. Pro
gressing In a purely empirical fashion, the CPY hJS Slh:

ccssively emphasized: 
(a) The subordination of the international communist 

movement to the interests of the Kremlin and the defeats 
to the workers' movements of several countries caused 
by this subordination. 

(b) The total political, economic, military, cultural 
grip of the Soviet bureaucracy on the countries of the buffer 
zone and its horrible consequences for the toiling masses 
of these countries. 

(6.) The fundamental orientation of the Soviet bureau
cracy toward a division of the world through the estab
lishment . of a ,modus vivendi with imperialiSm and th~ 

utilization of the workers' movement as barter for this 
purpose. 

(d) The degeneration of the USSR as a result of the 
isolation of the first workers' state and of its backward 
character and the formation of a privileged bureaucratic 
caste which has usurped all power in the USSR. 

(e) The danger of bureaucratism in every proletarian 
revolution, a danger which can be combated only by in
creasing proletarian democracy.' 

(f) The necessity of reconstructing the workers' move
ment in several countries. 

Centrist Policy and Id~Iogy 
Beginning w(th this time, the CPY ceased to be a semi

Stalinist party and evolved as a centrist party, carried to 
power by the revolutionary masses. On the other hand it 
is characterized by right-opportunist deviations, the most 
important being: 

(a) The empirical character of its ideological devel
I)pment which has still not grasped the full Leninist con
ception of the nature of our epoch. 

(b) The pragmatic and unprincipled character of the 
foreign policy of the CPY, tending to justify the diplo ... 
matic maneuvers of the Yugoslav state. 

(c) The underestimation of tjle international \vorkers' 
movement and the lack of understanding of the theory of 
the permanent revolution as a whole. 

(d) The absence of the right to form tendencies with
in the CPY. 

(e) An opportunist conception of the construction of 
revolutionary parties in the world (generalization of the 
Yugoslav experience, underestimation of the importance 
of program, etc.). 

(f) Since the right turn in Yugoslav foreign policy, 
the pragmatic elaboration of a theory of "State Capitalism" 
on the USSR joined to neo-refofmist conceptions on "new 
forms" of capitalism, etc. 

Only a modification of the international relationship 
of forces between the classes, a rise of the world revolution
ary movement, assistance and fraternal criticism from this 
movement and a growing understanding on the part of the 
leaders and cadres of the CPY, will enable it to avoid crys
tallizing on false positions which \vmlld lead to the liquida
tion of the progressive effects of the Yugoslav affair. 

Already, the positions taken as a result of the war in 
l<orea have in p:ut vitiated the effects of the Yugoslav 
affair on the international crisis of Stalinism; in these 
conditions and in the absence of a sufficiently strong revo
lutionary international leadership. it is not t.!xcluded that 
Stalinism can regain a foothold in the ranks of the CPY. 

In this connection. the positions and the attitude the 
CPY takes toward Trotskyism-whether openly or by 
attempting. to ignore 'it-acquires considerable political 
importance. What is involved is not merely a historic 
rectification of the past; it is tbe test 01 wbether a 7i)orkers' 
';urrent 'u;/Jicb bas emerged from Stalznism has succeeded 
in linking-itself witb tbe tradition and program 0/ Rol
$/;evism, and thereby in definitively and decisively slir" 
11lounting Stalinism. 
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Tasks of the Fourth International 
7. The tasks of the Fourth International toward the 

Yugoslav revolution are established with~n the fr~mework 
of its general strategy, conforming to thIS analYSIS of the 
character of the Yugoslav state and the CPY: 

(a) Tbe Fourth International unconditionally. defends 
~the conquests of the Yugosla'Zi revolution against world 
imperialism and against the Soviet bureaucracy. I t con
ceives of this defense both as a strategic task-the junc
tion of the international revolution with the Yugoslav 
revolution--'-and as an immediate tactical task: mobiliza
ti~n of the international revolutionary vanguard and of 
the proletarian masses of all countries for concrete actions 
in defens~ of the conquests of the Yugoslav proletarian 
revolution. 

This defense cannot enter into collision with the inter
ests of the world revolution of which the conquests of 
October form part. The Fourth InternatiQnal will likewise 
assure the defense against any attempt by internal forces to 
utilize Yugoslavia against, the interests of the world revo
lution. 

(b) In the event of war by the Soviet bureaucracy 
against Yugoslavia, the Fourth International will ?e for 
the defense of Yugoslavia against the counter-revolutlonary 
action of the Kremlin. This policy, based on the interests 
of the world revolution, will be pursued rega,rdless of all 
material aid Yugoslavia may eventually receive from 
capitalist countries. In event of anextension of the conflict 
1 his position will be redxamined in eadi specific case. 

(c) The Fourth International will attempt to involve 
th~ CPY in united /ro1.Zt actions for specific objectives. 
Each of these actions presupposes our principled agree
ment reoarding the objective to be attained, and cannot 
in any ~ase eliminate the right of the internatio.mi.l revo
lutionary movement to criticize the policy of the Yugo
slav government and the CPY. The practical possibility 
'of realizing such actions is extremely limited because of 
the present rightward course of the CPY. 

(d) The Fourth International believes that one of its 
principal contributions to the consolidation of the con
quests of the Yugoslav revolution consists in a frank and 
uncompromising criticism of alI the political errors and 
opportun ist deviations on the part of the CPY. ,These 
criticisms should take as their point of departure the con
crete experiences of the international workers' movement 
which must be communicated to the CPY as well as of 
the peculiar experience of the Yugoslav revolution; they 
should tend to impel the Yugoslav communists to replace 
~heir present opportunist leadership by a revolutionary 
leadership which in practice applies a policy corresponding 
both to the interests of the international proletariat and 

the safeguuding of the Yugoslav revolution: a ~reak with 
the imperialist diplomatic front, a halting to the economic 

and political concessions to imperialism, an effective mo
bilization of the workers and poor peasants against the 
kulaks and speculators, a deepening of workers' democ

racy. freedom of discussion, assembly and' press for all the 

currp.nts of the workers' movement basing themselves on 

proletarian power in Yugoslavia, support to the interna
tional workers' movement and genuine support to a real 
international revolutionary regroupment. 

A Critique of Past Positions 
8. It is the duty of the Fourth International to critically 

reexamine, in the light of the events which have occurred 
since 1948, its past analysis of the Yugoslav revolution and 
~he dynamics of this revolution which events have placed 
in a new light. 

From 1942 on, the Fourth International had in gen
eral, correctly estimated the movement of the Yugosla,v 
partisans and the civil war which unfolded as a conse
quence. This analysis continued along correct lines up to 
the beginning of 1946. From that time and until June 28, 
1948, the I nternational committed serious errors of evalua
tion regarding the Yugoslav revolution; they consisted 
notably in an identification of the Yugoslav developments 
with those of the other buffer zone countries; in confound
ing the CPY with the Stalinist parties· in the buffer states; 
in the erroneous hypothesis that the revolutionary move
ment of the masses had been arrested by the CPY and tha~ 
the new centralized state apparatus constructed by the 
CPY was a bourgeois state apparatus in its structure, 
despite the elimination of the bourgeoisie from the polit
ical and economic life of the country which had been noted 
by the International. 

After the break of the Kremlin with the CPY; the 
Fourth International was the only tendency of the inter
national workers' movement to immediately understand 
the progressive significance and tbe historic import of this 
event and to undertake an international campaign for the 
,defense of Yugoslavia!; it linked the a'Nalysis it made of the 
causes of the break with the analysis it had made before 
J946 of the deptp of the revolutionary mass movement i.n 
Yugoslavia. The campaign for the defense of Yugoslavta 
was, however, partly hindered by the delay of the Inter
national in recogni:{ing the character of Yugoslavia as a 
workers' state. This delay was due fundamentally to a 
false appraisal of the riature of the centralized state ap
paratus set up in Yugoslavia in 1945. 

These various errors of evaluation were caused by: 
(a) The absence of· precise information on Yugoslav 

events and institutions beginning with the years 1945-46. 
(b) The absence of all public differentiation by the 

CPY in relation tQ the Soviet bureaucracy and to Stalin
ism before June 28, 1948. 

(c) The fact that the correct general analysis of the 
pdmarily counter-revolutionary role of the Soviet bureauc
racy in the buffer zone led the International to identify 
a priori, without separate analysis of each case, the policy 
of the CPs with that of the bureaucracy (which was not 
only wrong for Yugoslavia, but als(, for China). 

The lesson to be drawn from these errors of evaluation 
is the imperious necessity of concrete and precise analyses 
of the national peculiarities in the development of the 
workers' movement of e¥ery c~untry. However important 
in our epoch are the laws of development for sectors of the 
world or for the entire world. these laws can never be 
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substituted for the partklliar analysis of each country in 
the determination of .1 correct day-to-day revolutionary 
policy. 

The r~lpidit}" and t.hc 1I1l:lIlimity with which the Fourth 
I ntcrnational was able. 011 the morrow of J line 28, 19..f~. 
to make a turn for the defense of ·Yugoslavia. as \vell as the 
concrete manner it has followed and appraised the evolll
tion of the CPY since thcn, pro\'C that thc~e errors of 

Resolutioll,s of tile Co'~g,·ess: 

cvaluation were not at all due tt~ an erroncous gcncr~ll con
ccption, but rather occurred despite the correct evahlJtion 
made by the Fourth I nternational of the nature of Stal
inism and its dialectical relalionshir~; with t1w mas:) 1l10Vl~
mcnt. It is only in the light of this appr;:is;tI that the Yugo
slav revolution hccumcs cornpreh('n~ibk and asslImes its 
full significance as an important stage in tile world (("isis 
of Stalinism. 

Latin America: Problems and Tasks 
I. Chara("ter and Structure oj tire I.Jatin 

A"terican COlllltri.es 

A. General COJ1~ideraliolls 
Almost alI the ~ountrics of Latin AnH .. 'rioca, with the 

c..'x.:cption of a limited group (such as Puerto Rico, British 
Iionduras, Guiana) belong in the category of se1lli-colollial 
coun tries. 

Thedc\'elopment of these countries, whidl lakes a 
combined form, varies from country to countr.y, and (on
scqllcntdy varies also in the degree of penetration of 
~apitalist relationships of production ~md in. the i'~ltio 'be
twcen native and foreign capital. 

In the course of the iirst imperiali'st war, the great 
crisis of 1929-33 and the second imperi~l'list war, which 
pro\'ided a favorable opportunity for the ,t(cul11ulation of 
'capital and the industrialization of these countries, capi·tal-
ist relationships of production have become dominant in 
several of thelll, cspecially in Argentina, ;\lexko, Brazil, 
l :rugua~·. rhilc, . . 

At thl:same tilll(\ the ratio between nativc and foreign 
capita,l has changed in t hc·se same cOllntri't's strongly in 
Ll\'o~ of nati,'c capital. but nowhere however. nut eycn in 
:\rgentina, has this de\'eIopnlcnt attained a point to enahle 
LIS to conclude that thc prepond:~rancc of native capital h;IS 

liberated these countries from their dependence upun im
perial ism and thus, in this sense. to permit us to char
a.:tl'rize them as capitalist countries. 

The semi-colonial structure of these count rics. ('\"L'n 
among the most advanced, is expressed in the fact that 
their e(onon;y is still fundamcnta!l1y turned tow~lrd agri
(uitllre based upon one crop and raw materials pro-lll(tion. 

Fntang~Icd on a more and more dominant foundation 
or capitalist relationships of production are the remnants 
of the most varied modes of t)roull.ction in the most unique 
combinations: islets of primitive barbarism, petuli'arities of 
Indian communities, modes of slavery,· feud:lII forms of 
property and cultiY3.tion of the soil, and modern forms 
of capitalist exploitation. 

AH this varied and combined matl!rial foundation has a 
corresponding sup~rstru~turc in the modes of life, culture, 

dress which vary strongly from (oulltr)' to lOllntry and 
often within each country. 

B. The Historic Causes of This Structure 
This (.ornbineJ and varil\c..i stnl(·ture is the result of the 

':.oncrete conditions lIn·der which capitalist relationships 
01 pl'O~illction pl'nctratedinto the~c (OllIltrics which were 
undcr the domination of fcudal. deriLal Spain and of 
Portugal (Brazil) until the heginning of the last ccntury. 

The Spanish (onqul'st broke up the primiti\'c c(ollomy 
of I.atin .\Illt'J'ica into a snit'S of region;t\ groups into 
whilh it introduced strong I"t-nd:d harriers to thc fH'C 

deycIopmcnt of lrade and of arli~an industry. It thus 
retal,ded the formation of a rchtin~ly impnrtant nati\'l~ 
bourgcoisic and cnahled the landed Creole oligal\:-hics and 
particularly the imperialists to exploit the native revolts 
for independen(c against the Spanish Empire, which markcl.i 
the 19th century. 

It was British imperialism. at 11ll' ~qwx of ih power in 
the It}th century, profiting from the ant~lgol1isll1s of the 
natin~ oliga!'(.hy against Spanish ab:iolutism and all1(lJlgst 
thl'r'nsclH~s, whkh sllcceeded in pcndrJting into l110st of 
the Latin :\mcrican countries ~ind in dOlllin:.ltinp; them, It 
was determined that the outcome of t he ~;trl1gglc ;Igain~t 
Spanish domination \\'ould not rc~ult in the llnilicJtion of 
I.atin :\mcrica but in' its Balkani/a1.ion. ThC':->c 1..'(lI1ditions 
retarded the dl'\'Clopmcnt of I.:ttill .\nwrica :111,\ !':I\.'jliLItl'll 
imperialist dOlliination, 

In lhe 20th ccntur,\' ;\nd par:i,:lILtrl.\· :-.ill\.'l' the !:ir:-.l 
\\'odd \rar', hut l'specially during thl' n'(Tnt \\";\1', Ilw 
penetration or Yankec impcri:t1ism Itls gonc a stl'p bn'OJld 
t.hat of Bri,tish impcriali'sm, which was ohlig0d 10 cl:dc :\ 
series of i'mportant positions to till' L.~.S. in this part or 
the world. 

Sinc\~ then. almo.,t all or the Lltill .\11ll'ril..:an (l)untries 
have come within thl~ orhit of .\1111:; iCln im!1l'ri~llisll1 
which is tr.\·ing to l1lainuin the ILllk:lnil.ation of I.:ltin 
,.\mcri.:a a.nd to' n'tard it~ indllstri:tf dl'Yc!opll1cnt. 

llowever, the pro(Cs~; of dC\TlupiJ1cn! cf differcnl COllll

tr,ies in the inipcrialist cpo(h dOL~ no! fl)lll)\\' a unifurm 
..;oursc but is ra'ther ..;ombinl'd and (onlradi(torv. 

." 
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The effect of the two wOl1ld wars of this century as 
we},} as of the economic crisis of 1929:.33 on the countries 
of ~atin America has been that of an increased penetration 
of capitalist relationships of production and even of an 
enhanced industrialization. ' 

Capital accumUilated by the production of these coun
tries themselves, to which has been added the mass of capital 
which sought refuge in La'tin America as weB ~s the needs 
of art autarchic economy between the periods of war, has 
sp'eeded up the penetration of capitalist relationships of 
production in all spheres of economic life and in the in
dustrialization of these countries. The enri'ched bourgeoisie 
/Sl"ew numerically and in influence and in some areas 
mi,ngled more and more with the landed oligarchy to the 
,point where in some cases the di'stinction between these 
\twodominant layers no longer has any practical, funda
men ta,l significance. 

At the same time there deve.!oped a numerous, com
,bative and dynamic proletaria't whose growing weight is 
p1aking itself felt particularly in Argent1ina and in countries 
;with a mining industry such as Bolivia, Chile, Mexico. 
However, because of the still inadequate capitalist develop
,ment of these countries, even the most advanced of them, 
the peasantry and the urban petty bourgeoisie (smaU 
traders, arlti>sans, intelligentsia) constitute the social maS!S 
':which predominates ll'umerica,I.ly and which plays a filJ"St 
line rale in the political life of these countries. 

C. The Character and Tasks of the 
Revolution in Latin America 

The historic character of the revolution to be accom
plis'hed in the Latin American countries as well as the 
r;ombined character of the tasks ot this revolution flow 
from the character and the structure of the semi-colonia,1 
countries of Latin Amerita. 

No part of the bourgeois democratic phase has been 
completed, and the bourgeois democratic tasks, notably 
anti-imperialist liberation and agrarian reform, sti,lt remain 
to be resolved to' one degree or another for aN of the Latin 
American countries. 
I On the other hand, cer:tain a:spects of the national ques
tion, some of the artificial boundary lines between coun
tries, as well as the self",determinatiDn of variotIis ethnic 
~roupings can only find a solution within the framew01"k 
of a Latin ,A merican federation. 

The native bourgeoisie in. the imperialist epoch is in
capable of completing the bourgeois democratic ph'a'se of 
the revolution as has been demonstrated by everything that 
has happened in this century not only in Latin Amerka 
but on a wor,ld scale and especially in the other colonial 
and .semi-colonial countries of the world. 

Only the proletarian revolution under the regime of 
the dictatoT1ship of the preletariat will complete this phase 
,and w,i}.} link it organicaBy to the sociaHst epoch proper and 
.to' the selution Df strictly socialist tasks. 

The material base for the beginning of this second 
phase is actualily very limited in most of fhe Latin Ameri
~:an countries. But this shDuld net stand in the way of the 
,struggle of the proletariat at the head of all the other ex
ploited masses of these courutries and should not prevent 

its revolutiDnary party from beginning and from leaOlIJg 
the struggle in each of these countries separately. 

I n each country the struggle shoul'd tend toward the 
seizure of power by ,the proletariat 6f each country and 
toward beginning the solution of the combined tasks of the 
revolution on a national scale. 

The completion of these task,s can naturally Dnly be 
envisaged within the framework of the Federation of 
Socialist Republics of Latin America. 

The economic unity of Latin America is necessary for 
,the achievement of this objective hut this unity wiH Dn,ly 
pe achieved through the struggle and the victory of the 
proletariat in each c'ounitry separately and then by 'the 
,voluntary federation of the countries of Lart:in America 
which will respeC1: the peculiarities of ethnical develop
Plent of each ceuntry and of each poople. 

The per~pective of the Federation of Socialist Republics 
pf Latiin America should not become a kind Df paralysis 
for ,the struggle for power in each country and particularly 
~n the big Latin American countries (Brazil, Mexico, 
Argentina) nDr must it appear as a sacri'fice of distinct 
national and democratic aspirations to the need of economic 
FentraHzation. This perspective must iMuminate the rO'ad 
to be traveled, must serve to coordinart:e to the maximum ,the 
struggle of the masses in the different countries and must 
educate them in thi,s sense. These consideratiDns do not 
in any way diminish thepdmary importance of the slogan 
of the Federation of Socialist Republics of Latin America. 

D. The Class Struggle and the Motive Forces 
of the Revolution in Latin America 

The class 'strl.lctures, the importance of their strata, their 
reciprocal relationships, their dynamics vary considerably 
from country to country in Liatin America. 

Within the dominant class of most of the Latin Ameri
can countries there i's a strong stratum of large landed 
proprietors alongside of more or less importan t groupings 
of a commercia.! and industria,l bourgeoisie. 

There is no dear separa,tion or rigid division be
tween these strata but rather an interpenetration which is 
becoming more marked in the most advanced countries. 

On the other hand the relat'ionships, of these sections 
with imperialism vary and d~pend especially on the im
portance Df the industrial bourgeeisie. 

It is especially this stratum in countries where conditions 
have favored it by a particularly important development, 
'such as in Argentina, Brazil, Mexko, which nurtures 
pDtions of independence from complete imperialist domina
tion and even projects a certain resistance to imperialism. 

On the contrary, in cDuntries where this stratum is 
almost non-existent, the dominant but impotent natIve 
strata playa stiB mere direct and completely compradore 
role in the service of imperialism. 

In countries like BDlivia,' Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, 
Venezuela and Guatemala the anti-imperialist struggle Df 
the ma'sses expresses it'self through a movement whi'ch is 
especially swelled by the peasant masses and the urban 
petty bourgeoisie and is led by the spokesmen and the 
parties of the urban radical petty bourgeoisie and "in
telligentsia." 
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I n countries where the bourgeoisie has already ex
perienced an important development and where, under 
the supplementary pressure of the masses, it (Cardenas, 
Peron) has been led in its own interests to resist imperial
ism or where it (Vargas) has tried to give the masses the 
impression that it wants to resis,t imperialism, the masses, 
peasant, urban petty bourgeois as well as proletarian, have 
given their support. 

This support is in effect necessary for the bourgeoisie if 
it is to project a resistance to imperia.Jism and this ex
plains its concern in basing itself on the masses, even on 
the proletarian masses and their class organizations, the 
,trade unions. 

But on the other hand, because of itls very limited na
tional base an!d because of its inherent inabi'lity to give real 
rSatisfaotion to the multiple economic, democratic, national, 
cultural, an~i-imperialist demands of the doubly exploited 
,masses of its own country, the bourgeoisie is ohliged to lace 
,the masses as tightly as possible in the straitjackCJt of a 
po'werful militaro-police and bureau~ratic apparatus. 

This disproportionate.ly strong apparatus in aU of the 
Latin Amer·ican countries has often the tendency to play 
an autonomous role and to place itself at the service 
(depending on the relationship of forces which exists, be
tween the classes within ealch country, betwt.."Cn the strata of 
the ruling class itself, and between the internal forces and 
imp~rialism) either' of one dominant stratum against tho\\ 
others and against imperialism or of lI'npcrialism allied to 
this or that native stratum, or even allied to the entire 
,dominant class aga·inst the masses. 

I fence the varied forms of b01lapartist P07.,::cr in the 
Latin American countries and the preponderant role of the 
ar111y' and of prollullciamentos. The experience of attempted 
bourgeois resistancc (Cardenas, Peron), supported by thc 
masses, as well as the kind of re.,istance seen in the radical 
petty-bourgeois anti-imperialist movcments 'Of Betancourt 
in Venezuela, of the APRA in Peru, of Grall San Martin 
in Cuba, of ViIIarroel and of the MNR in Bolivia 
demonstrate· that neither the bourgeoisie nor the petty 
bourgeoisie are capable of achieving the bourgeois demo
cratic revolution. 

This role faills upon the young Latin American prole
tariat and on a revolutionary l\larxist party whose pro
gram J1dequately combines the economic, democratic .na
tional, anti-imperialist and anti-'capitaHst demands of the' 
plaS;l11t masses, the urban petty bourgeoisie and the peoples 
of the native communities; it alone will succeed in uniting 

. all these masses in the struggle against imperiailism and the 
bourgeoisie, for the proletarian revolution in each country, 
for proletarian power in each country, and for the vdhintary 
Federation of Socialist Republics of Latin America. 

I n the course of ~uch a struggle the proletariat and its 
party may see the need of concluding temporary 'alliances 
with this or that anti-imperialist movement of the petty 
bOUl'geoisie for concrete and limited ends of common 
action - and sometime may even be obliged to do so -
provkJed it safeguards its independent dlass character, its 
~program and· its distinct organizations. Some form of sup
,port to the bourgeoisie of )hcse countries can only be 
granted, in conditions which are becoming more and more 

exceptional, when this class is obliged to project a real 
resistance to imperiaHsm and to its eventual attacks. 

A new stage of the class struggle of the masses of Latin 
America, . which will oblilterate the present impotence and 
defeats, will only be qpened by the independent political 
organization of the proletariat taking the role of leader
ship through its revolutionary party in all the mobiliza
tions and struggles of the masses. 

II. The Present Situation in Latin A,nerica and 
tIle Tasks oj thtJ Revolutionary Proletariat 

The upswing experienced by Latin American countries 
during the last war as suppliers of raw materials and 
agr'icultura:l products to "democratic" imperialism began 
to come to an end with the end of the war and the recon
'Version of world economy into a peacetime economy. 

However, because of the continued shortage of raw 
materials and especially of agricultural products, par
ticularly in Europe, the prosperity of the Latin American 
countries did not suddenly come to an end in 1944 but 
was extended due to the demand and' to the higher prices 
which these products continued to cGmmand. 

It was beginning e~pecially with this date that the re
establishment of agriculbural production in other countries 
to· pre-war levels reversed this tendency in Latin America 
and threw the shadow of crisis over them. 

The price of native products began to fall on foreign 
marke1s at the very mOl,nent th~vt the price of imported 
industrial products con tinucd to risc. I nfla tion began to 
sweep over the Latin American countries, trade ba1lanccs 
became very unfavorable and in the oHlng \vas a real 
crisis, aggravated among other things by the situation of 
onc-'crop agriculture. 

Ilowever, before this tcndency could come to a head, 
it was again overturned after the Korean war in 1950 and 
the new reconversion of capitali'st economy into armaments 
economics. 

the metropolitan impenalist countries and above all 
the United States began their frenzied chase for raw 
m'aterials for the purpose of stockpi:ling and controlling 
their use and distribution ;lealoipg to a new rise· of the 
prke of raw materials from which aJ.l the ptfoducing 
countries' and naturaNy the countries of Latin America 
benefited. 

But far from benefiting all S:::ctiollS of society in these 
countries, this upswing, accompanied by a parallel accen
tLl.ation of inflation, l"l"slilted in steady deterioration of the 
living conditions of the peasant and urban petty-bourgeois 
masses and the working masses of these countries at the 
very time when fabulous fortunes are being amassed by 
the large producers, exporters, and native industrialists. 

Hence there has been an aggravation of the class 
struggle in all these countries which expresses itself both 
in the resi'stance of the masses and in the offensives of the 
dominant reactionary strata, especially of those who serve 
Yankee imperialism in order to control and exploit these 
countries. 

At the end ot the war the radicalized masses of Latin 
America were mobiili~ed in a series of moyements which, 
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,despite petty-bourgeois and sometimes even bourgeois 
leadership, expressed ,their al11ti-imperia'list and anti
capitalist aspirations, The power of these movements 
smashed a series of dictatorial regimes and a'chieved im
portant conquests on the economic plane as \vell as on 
that of democratic rights. 

Rut the dominant reactionary strata, often propped 
lip by Y ~lI1kce im'Peria lism and b~nefiting from th(' wC'ak
r.l'SS of the petty-bourgeois leadership of the masses, from 
thl: impoten(e and the opportunism of Stalinism and from 
the absl:nce of a genuine proletarian party, quickly 
regained the offensive and, between 19-17 and 1950, 
mili,taro-police ·dictatorial regimes were reestablished 31-
mos{everywhere in these countries. 

However the resistance of the masses (il1d not cease for 
long. On the contrary, stimulated by the international 
crisis of imperialism, by the' victories of .the rcvolutionan' 
~nti-impcrialis·t· mov('n~('nt in Asia, :mcl by the general 
inflationary process in :tIl Latin Amcrica. it again n.1\'i\'C'd 
in s('\'eral of thes(' cOllntri('~ laking div(ll's(' forms: the 
re('rnt great strikl's in Chile', Argentina. Urugllav: civil 
,var in Bolivia and Colombia: elections ill Brazil and 
Bolivia construed by the masses as anti-imperialist and 
democratic victories; opposition to all political akf. to the 
sending of troops. et(. demanded bv imreriali.;m for its 
reaction:lrv. colonial. anti-revolutionarv war in Korea. 

This resistance will tend to mount' in the present period 
which is dominat'CId hy the acc:elerated preparJtions of 
imperi:lIisnl for war, 

The Latin American countries :He facing growin!!. clif
fiC'ulties which neit her imperial ism nor the nativ{' possessing 
strata will be able to remedv, On the contran', 

Yankee imperialism which pr;lcticaHv dominates these 
countries, with the cx(:cption of Argentina which still 
resists its grip, is lrdllL!:, as in the past to mononolize 
all their production for itself, to dictate the most adv.tn
tageollS prices, i.r., the lowest prices and to make tl1f~m 

conform to its needs. 
This means that U.S. imreri:dism will deliberatel~,' 

sacrificl.' :tIl industrial dC\'C!ODl11Cnt of the~e cOllntries as 
well as a mort' harmol1iou.;, mol''' i.,abnced devl'lopnient of 
their P(0I10111V and will n;aintain 1heir denendence upon 
it in tin:1Jlcial me:1n-; :1ncl industri,tl products. 

Thi:-; tendt'lh-V of Y:1nkee impl'rialism - e:1ch time it 
manifests itself and hecoml'~ mol(' insistent. as has alre:lr!,' 
hcen t he case in all intern:1t ional :lnd Pan American con
f{'rences :lnd institutions whilh ha\'(.' been hdd since the 
end of thl' \\,;11' and \'speciallv since the J<ore:lI1 war -
give''i rist: to t he resistance of the national hOlln!coisies. 
~urtiCld:ll'I~' the strongest Dr them (Argentina, Brazil. 
.\iexk'o), who demalh.l a larger share in the cxnloitation 
of t hht: countries and who hmw 10 create a broader hasis 
(,f indl'Pl'IH.lence and industrial d~>velopment. 

But' thc ... e bourgt.'oisit's. on the otlwr hand, are in
('::ruh1t' in the prt· ... t'nt inkrnation:t1 ('onilll1ctmt' of halting 
the current inflation and of acclll11ubtin!~ otherwise than 
l,,' a ~l1pl'r-('x,pl(litation of the nJtive ma ... sts . 
. I knce f10\\'S the Pl'f~Ptctive ()f :1 continued cietcriora

lion of the standard of living of the massl'~ who. as in 
thl' fest of tIll' C3pitalist world, lun' to sllff\'r the disastrous 

effects of tl,le preparations for the new war, along with 
what this means espedaNy for countries with a semi
colonial structure. 

I-Ience also fldws the perspective of an increased 
resistance of the Latin American masses, whose forms 
and scope wiII d.epend on the class character of their 
ieadership in the future: petty-bourgeois or proletlri3n 
revolut ionary Marxist. 

Ill. General and SpeciJic Tasks oj the Revolu .. 
tion.ary Marxist Proletarian Moventent 

in Latin A.merica 

A. General Tasks 
The question of the formation of genuine Marxist 

l'cvolutionar.v proletarian p'arties is the key question for 
t h(' future' victoriollsdevrlopment of the clase: struggle in 
I .:t1 in America. 

Only th(' prcse'nt nuclei composed of elrments who 
:lciort the discipline of t,he FOllrth International are 
capable of promoting such parties in Latin America. 

The Social Democracy, in general non-existent or very 
weak in these countries, has no chance of any further 
development. its road being blocke-d by its own reformist 
program, by its cowardice and attachment to decayin.g 
-imperialism and consequently by its organic incanacitv 
to satisfy the profound anti-imperialist and anti-capitalist 
aspirations of the Latin American masses. 

On thr- other hane!. Stalinism (also non-existent or 
weak in the Latin American 'countries), the expression on 
1 he 'internationa~ field of the strict interests of the Soviet 
bureaucracy, which does not dream of the overthrow of 
imnerialism and of capitalism on a world scale bv a revo
lutionarv mobilization of the masses, but of a compromise 
with imperialism and of peaceful coexistence with it, h:ls 
no longer any chance for an important development in 
these countries. 

Far from aiming at a constant and consistent deyeloo
ment of the autonomous and independent class movement 
of the proletariat, Stalinism as in the past will speculate 
on the possibility of alliances with the Latin American 
retty bourQeofsie and the bourgeoisie, which mav tem
porarily be in opposition (and even there, in a very limited 
f3shion) to Yankee imperialism and it will be readv to 
sacrifice proletarian lea.dership in favor of any ')thrr 
broader, more (lpopular" leadershi,p. 

Only a prolonged absence of genuine revollitionarv 
Marxist proletarian partie~ can favor a certain develormcnt 
of Stalinism in these countries. 1he living conditions of 
the masses lInder the present re!.!ime irresistibly impeJl inr~ 
them 10 polarize aroun1d the part}· which appears to them 
most left. 

However, in order for the present nuclei of the Fourth 
International in these Latin American countries to fulfill 
this role thev shoul·d begin to conduct themselves in the 
srhere ofprog,ram as well as in that of action. in the 
multiple mobi1lizatiolls of the masses, as real embryos of 
the mass proletarian parties of tomorrow. 

, j 
I 
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This means that their program, free from all sectanan
ism and all dogmatism, shoul1d take into consi,deration tile 
real aspirations of the different exploited layers of the 
Latin American masses, workers as well as peasants, urban 
petty bourgeois as well as the peoples of the indigenous 
national communities. 

Only insofar as the proletariat and its revolutionary 
party proves able to express the aspirations and demands 
of all the other oppressed and exploited classes in its pro
gram and of demonstrating in action that they are the 
best and only real defender of these masses, will iit suc
ceed ill becoming the genuine revolutionary leadership of 
these masses and definitively eliminate all other petty
bourgeois or bourgeois parties from this lea!dership. 

The program of the proletarian party should combine 
anti-imperiali9t, anti-capitalist, democratic and nationa'l 
slogans, and, depending on the country and the time, take 
into consideration ~he importance to be given to this or 
that problem: anti-imperialist, agrarian, democratic, na
tional. 

This broad conception in the program should manife~t 
itself practically by participation and activity, free from 
all sectarianism, in all mass movements and all organiza
tions which express, ev'en in an indireot and conflJsed 
fashion, the aspirations of the masses which may, for 
example, take the channel of the Peronist trade unions or 
the Bolivian l\lNR movemef'/t, or the APRAin Peru, the 
"Ia'boritc" movement of Vargas, or Democratic Action in 
Venezuela. 

To succeed in the elaboration of such a program and 
in this type of participation and activity in the ranks 
of the real movement· of the masses as it· noW expresses 
itself in Latin America, our forces must proceed every
where in the following concrete manner: 

I n each country they should define their principal 
sector of work, the forms in which the question of the 
united anti-imperi'alist or anti-capitalist front will 
eventually be posed, trade unio!1 tactics, the transitory 
torms in which the question of power will eventually be 
posed. 

On the other hand, special attention should be giveil in 
most if not in aU of the Latin American countries to the 
agrarian question, to the system of property and ex
ploitation of the land, to the various strata of the 
peasantry, to their special demands and.. above all to the 
organization of the demands of the numerous agricultural 
proletariat and of the masses of the free or semi-serf poor 
peasantry. 

Generally speaking. t be prillcipal political task '11071.) 

(1/ afl our sectiollS and org(l1zi;:ations in Latin A merica is 
to impel, to orga Ilize and i/ possible to lead tbe struggle 
0/ tbe masses against tbe preparations of imperialism for 
(i'ar and against tbe su.pport oftbis policy by tbe 'Ilative 
possessing strata. 

11 gai1lst all allia Ilces/11Jitb impel' ialis In, lor tbe l'C'7.:oca
tioll 0/ all treaties and agreemeJlts u..bicb tie tbe Latin 
A l1urican countries to -tbe war cbariot of imperialism. 
Against tbe institution or extension .of tbe term of military 
ser'l.'ice. Against tbe sending of troops and all otber forms 
of aid to the war theaters 0/ imperialism. For the defense 

of tbe USSR, the "People's Democracies," China, Korea, 
and all the colonial revolutions "gainst imperialism. 
Against tbe. economic effect 0/ tbe war preparations; 
against tbe bigb cost of living, for a guaranteed minimum 
'l.Cagc an.d a sliding scale ,. against all military expenditures, 
new taxes;· against the stopping of investments intended 
jor tbe industrial and social equiilJment of these countries. 
For trade u]lion and political rights. For the expropriation 
0/ tbe imperialist enterprises and companies without com
pensation or tbe rigbt 0/ repurchase. For an agrarian revo
lution. For tbe nationali{ation 0/ tbe banks, tbe big in
dustries and transportation. 

For workers' and peasants' governments. 
For a socialist republic in eacb country. 
For tbe Federation of tbe United Socialist States of 

Latin America. 

.8. Specific Tasks 
In ARGENTINA, the militants who adhere to the 

Fourth International, 'grouped in the official section 'which 
the Third Worl,d Congress has just recognized, willi seek 
to still further develop their roots in the rapidly maturing 
working class of the country and especially to create a class 
tendency among the organized workers in the tra-de unions 
influenced by Peronism for the purpose of isolating this 
r~actionary government of the industrial bourgeoisie, 
whkh is resisting the grip of imperialism, from its prin
cipal support in the masses. 

They will propose a proletarian united front of aH 
trade' union militants on the basis of a concrete program 
of economic deman·ds, which is capable of moIJi'lizing the 
masses against the high cost of living. I t is by means of 
such a mobiHzation that the question of the democratiza
tion .... of the trade unions, dominated by the Peronist 
bureaucracy, can be posed wi'th effectiveness' and can pass 
1rom the stage of propaganda to that of agitation wi,thout 
becoming a brake upon the preparations for ~truggle. This 
is possible in effect only by beginning with the most im
meaiate and the most intimate preoccupations of the 
masses, a great majority of whom still remain influenced 
by Peronism. 

On Ithe question of political power, our section wiH 
develop its propaganda for the slogan of the lVorkers' and 
j)easants' Government 

J n BOLIVIA, our past inadequacy in distinguishing 
oursei'ves from the 'political tendencies in the country which 
exploit the mass movement, sO,metimes the lack of clarity 
,ill our objec1i\es and in our tactic::, the loose organizational 
strLlctlirc as well ~s the absence of paltient, sys.tcmatic work 
in working class circles has caused a centain decline of our 
influence and an organizational crisis. llowever. possibili
ties exist that our section, basiJ;lg itsel f on powerful revo
lutionar.'r traditions, can develop as the genuine revo
lutionary leadership of the masses in this country. Our 
reorganized and reoriented forces will have to remedy all 
the above faults without ho\.vever slipping into sectarian
ism or isolating themselves from the masses and their 
movements which are often ideologically confused and led 
by the petty bourgeois (MNI<). 
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Our section should concentrate its work espe_ciaHy in 
workinr; class circles and organizations, particularly that 
or the miners. 

On i.h~ other hand it will attempt to influence the left 
wing of the M \i R which is based precisely on these circles. 

Th::y \vill propose a tactic of anti-imperialist united 
front to the MN R on precise occasions and on a concrete 
progr~lll. which ri"vives in {'sserH.:e and stj,ll further con
creliZt'~ thi.' dem:1nd~ contained in the Pulacayo program 
of 1946. 

These united front proposals to the MNR will have a 
progressive effect when advanc/3d at propitious moments 
for the effective mobilization of the masses and are aimed 
precisely at achieving such a mobilization. 

On the other hand, in the eVent of the mobiliza,tion of 
the I1lJsses under tilt' preponderant impulsion or influence 
of t hl' 1\\ N R. our sl'ction should support the mO\'(,l11ent 

with all its ~trenglh, should not abstain but on the contrary 
intervene ent'.rgetically in it with the aim of pushing it as 
far as possible up to the seizure of power by the MNR on 
the basis of a progressive program of anti-imperial ist 
united front. 

On the contrary, if in the course of these mass mobiliza
tions, our section proves to be in a position to share in
fluence over the revolutionary mas~es with the MNR, it 
will advance the slogan of a \Vorkers' and Peasants' Gov
ernment of the two parties on the basis, however, of the 
same program, a government based on committees of 
workers, peasants and revolutionary elements of the urban 
petty bourgeoisie. 

I n elI 11./;', ollr section, which should seriously reform 
its" methods of work in organizations - especially in its 
leadership - \\'ill above all be J.c,tive in the tra-de unions 
influenced by the Communist Party, and especially in 
the decisive sectors of the Chile;Jn proletariat (mines, 
transportation, textile). It will accord special attention to 
the workers influenced by the CPo I t will try to promote a 
national trade union tendency which wil1 struggle for the 
unification of the divided trade union movement into a 
united federation and united unions and will demand that 
the Stalinist CGl' in particular take the initiative for 
such a step by means of a unification congress. 

On the other hand, it will give special attention to the 
movement of the socialist youth as well as to the trade 
union cadres eliminated by the CPo It will proclaim the 
necessity of a united' front of all working class, political 
and trade union organizatIons to struggle effectively 
against the policy of the reactionary Gonzales government, 
against the high cost of living and for democratic rights. 
It will develop its propaganda for the slogan of the \Vork
ers' and Peasants' Government which will eventually be 
concretized in this country as :t gO\'l~rnment of pa rtics 
claiming to represent the workin!5 class, notably the Com
munist Party and the Popular Socialist Party. 

In URUGUA Y, our section will broa1den its activity 
among the organized workers and especially among the 
workers organized now outside of the control of the Stalin
ists and of the pro-imperialist reformists. 

I t will promote a national trade union tendency calling 
for the unification of the trade union movement into one 
federation by means of a democratic convention. It will 
grant special attention to the cadres and militants who are 
breaking with Stalinism, as well .1S to left elements in the 
SP. I t will carryon a campaign for the creation of a mass 
revolutionary workers' party, which, on the basis of a 
revolutionary Marxist program, will unite all the presently 
unorganized elements of the proletarian vanguard of the 
country, ex-Stalinists or ex-reformists. I t will carryon 
propaganda for the slogan of a \Vorkers' and Peasants' 
Government. 

In BRAZIL, our reorganized section (which shoul,d be 
aided by the I nternationa'l) should concentrate its attention 
especially on trade union work by taking advantage of the 
impulse now being given to trade union organizations of 
the work't.'l"s by the "Labodtc'" movement of Vargas. The 
:igrkultural proletariat, numerous, unorganized an,d doubly 
rxploited on the plantat ions, will espl'\:ially occupy its 
attention. 

It shouki fully uti'lize all the real opportunities which 
exist for open and legal aotivities, especially in the field 
of publication. On the other hand, it will give its attention 
to the masses influenced by the CP even though this in
fluence has now undergone a decline. 

I n PERU, our reorganized section should study its 
tactics toward the APRA within the framework of very 
similar considerations to those re'lat~d to our tactics toward 
the MNR in Bolivia with the ai'm of influencing its most 
radical and anti-imperialist wing, an-dit should be rea1dy to 
impel the mass movement as f:u as possible against the 
Odria dictatorship, a movement which will very probably 
move in the channel of this party (APRA) on the first 
occasion. It should extend and consolidate its points of 
support in the essential working class circles of the country, 
particularly among the mining proletariat. 

In M EX ICO, our reorganized section should try to 
capitalize on the wi1despread influence which Trotskyism 
has always had over important sections af the proletariat,' 
the peasantry and the "intelligentsia." I t should concentrate 
its main activity in the trade unions, and promote a 
tendency for the unification of the trade union movement. 
I t should further interest itself in the demands and in the 
movement of the poor peasants of the country, which is 
characterized by the revolutionary tra,diti6n of their past 
struggles, with the aim of linking these masses to the 
perspective of the socialist revolution and to the revolu
tionary Marxist workers' party. It should carryon propa
l~anda for a \Vorkers' and Peasants' Government. 
L. t 

In CUBA, our reorganized and reoriented section should 
resume consistent and sustained ~ctivities in the working 
class circles of the island, in the cities and the plantations, 
and give special attention to th,,; workers influenced by 
~talinism. It should become' a real revolutionary Marxist 
proletarian tendency which will manifest itself as such, 
especially by the clarity of its program, free from the 
centrist confusion and deviations of the past, as well a~ 
by its real activity in the working class. 
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Evolution of E(lstern Europe 
(Continued from page 176) 

Our movement took a position on t~e question of the 
buffer zone for the first time at the Preconference (Marr.h 
1946) and at the 1st Plenum (June 1946). The resolution 
adopted by the Preconference noted: 

"Thf introduction of a series of militarily and politically 
controlled countries into the economic sphere (of the 
USSR); 

"The plundering and politicallY.reactionary, conservative 
and capitulatory nature of the Soviet bureaucracy ... 

"The granting of governmental powers to the leaders of 
the Communist Parties regardless of their real strength; 

"The elimination of oppositiomst elements, the expro· 
priation of foreign concessions, the acteleration of economic 
reforms by encouraging organs of dual power (committeel? 
of control of production, trade committees of poor peasants 
which carry out the agrarian reform)." 

This resolution declared itself in favor of the progres
s}ve reforms. for the right of the peoples to self-determin:-t
tion, for the free development of the workers' movement. 

The I st Plenum dealt especially with the occupation of 
numerous territories by the victor armies. The resolution 
said the following concerning the territories occupied by 
the Soviet· armies: 

"The Fourth International demands the withdrawal of 
all foreign armies, including the Soviet army, from all 
occupied territories. • • 

"The Fourth International does not in any way abandon 
its slogan of the unconditional defense of the USSR. The 
Fourth International is likewise for the defense of the 
progressive measures which have been realized in the ter· 
ritories occupied .by the Red Army. • • 

"Wherever reactionary movements appear and, with the 
support" of the imperialists, attempt to overthrow the 
more or less statified economy and to re-establish landed 
private property. . • we will ·oppose these movements and 
fight on the side of the Red Army for the defeat of the 
imperialists and their agents until the workers of these 
countries are strong enough to confront the bourgeois 
counter-revolution alone. . 

"In all the occupation zones our militants should defend 
our policy in. such a manner so that it cannot be utilized 
against the Soviet Union to the advantage of imperialism." 

We see then that in the first two positions, we clearly 
formulated our position on the defense of the USSR and 
the reforms carried out in the buffer zone against imperial
ism, and on the, defense of the workers' movement of these 
countries against the bureaucracy, but that there is not a 
word on the nature of these s·tates and their economies, nor 
on the tendencies of their development. 

The first general theoretical position taken was for
mulated in, the theses written by comrade Germain on "The 
USSR on the Morrow of the War" whicR appeared in the 
International Bulletin, September ]946. It was said that 
in a general way this study expressed the position of the 
International Secretariat, and it opened the discussion on 
the USSR, the buffer zone and Stalinism for the 2nd World 
Congress. Here is its essential part concerning the buffer 
zone question: 

"Inherent in the sY$lem of production brought into being 
by the October Revolution is the tendency to break out of 
the frontiers of the USSR especially because the productive 
forces on a world scale cry out for collectivization. • • 

"Taking as our point of departure the tendency of the 
hureaucracy to 'structurally ~ssimilate' the countries where 
it maintains its occupation over a whole period and which it 
wants tl) integrate into its economic system; tak.ing likewise 
as our point of departure the impossibility of achieving this 
assimilation without the action of the working mosses, it 
can be stated that the countries occupied by the Soviet bu
reaucracy can be divided into three zones: 

"a) .•. all the territories incorporated into the USSR, 
there struct.ural assimilation has been completed ... 

"b) In Poland, in occupied Germany, in Yugoslavia and 
in Czechoslovakia, the beginnings of structural assimila
tion correspond to a very strong. revolutionary impUlsion 
or to an exceptional situation involving the physical dis
appearance of the propertied classes .•• The nature of 
the economy and of the state remains bourgeois in these 
countries. However, the relationship of forces are such 
that for the moment. the bourgeoisie is at the mercy of an 
action of the proletariat. It is only the bureaucracy's fear 
of the proletariat. of these countries as well as of imperial
ism which keeps it frl)rn delivering a coup de grace to the 
native capitalists. 
. "e) In Finland, Austria, Hungary, Rumania and Bulga

ria thE.> state and the E'conomy remain fundamE'nt.ally bour
geois." 

This long quotation needs no comment. I n the discus
sion which occurred at the time, Marcoux, who had assem
bled a very important documentation on the question. ex
amined the question in a static manner and even denied 
the existence of a tendency to structural assimilation; his 
point of view was rapidly outmoded by the march of events. 
On the other hand, comrade E. R. Frank, who was in agree
ment with the analysis, defined what was developing in the 
buffer zone as a tendency toward the establishment of a 
"state capitalism" based on a mi~ed economy (state capi
talism and private property) and not to\varcl the installa
tion of a workers' state. * 

At the 2nd World Congress (April 1948) which took 
place some weeks after the Prague coup, the discussion did 
not go beyond the positions previollsly taken bv the Inter
national in 1946. I n the Theses'.!.dopted by this Congress, 
the part dealing with the buffer zone describes the policy 
of the bureaucracy, there also verifying its dual char
acter; it shows that due to the development of the in
ternational situation the bureaucracy despite itself found 
itself obliged to adopt a series of economic and political 
measures against the native bourgeoisie. I t underscored the 
sharpening of the tendency toward total structural assimila
tion, but viewed this as possible only through a revolution
ary mobilization of the masses in opposition to the bureauc
racy. The Theses of the 2nd \Vorld Congress declared that 
the situation was transitory, but also that the economy of 
these countries remained capitalist and that the state re
mained a bourgeois state in its structure as well as in its 
function. 

Politically the Congress confirmed our position of strug
gle against the restorationist tendencies and our support of 
the struggle of the masses for w'hich it formulated a pro
gram of transitional demands. Finally, the .state and the 

* It should be pl)inted out, however, that when the dis
cussion resumed at a later stage E. R. Frank was one of the 
fIrst to make clear that capitalist property relations had 
been destroyed in the buffer zone, the process of "structural 
assimilation" having b~en completed. 
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economy being charactedzed as capitalist, the Theses came 
out in favor of revolutionary defeatism in these countries 
in the event of war. 

Viewed with hindsight, the discussion then was marking 
time as a result of the situation itself. It was necessary that 
the situation itself become further clarified for us to make 
further progress. 

Some months after the 2nd World Congress, the split 
between the Yugoslav CP and the Cominform o,curred. 
In the peri09 which followed, important economic and 
also political deve10pments began to occur in the buffer 
zone countries which transformed them considerably. All 
these events renewed the discussion and placed it on a n~w 
plane. On the other hand, the events in China were also 
to contribute in the clarification of our thoughts on a whole 
series of problems, .including those of the buffer zone. 

The 1949 Resolution 
The discussion lcd to the adoption of a resolution by 

the 7th Plenum in April 1949. 
The 7th Plenum resolution described the developments 

which had occurred in the buffer zone since 1945, namely 
the period of agreements between \Vashington and the 
Kremlin, marked by agreements with what remained of the 
native bourgeoisie in the buffer zone countries, and then 
the period of "cold war" marked by a struggle against the 
economic and political positions of the native bourgeoisie, 
which was waged p~imari'ly with burea'Ucra,tic methods. 

The 7th Plenum resolution concluded ,\lith a study of 
the theoretical significance of the evolution of the buffer 
zone countries. This latter part explains the transition rc
gimes of ,the bLiffer zone countries as the resultant of the 
a'ction of several factors: the decomposition of capitalism 
having attained a very advanced stage in these' countries, 
the belatedness of the world revolution, and the role of the 
USSR as a workers' state but acting under the leadership 
of the bureaucracy with the methods peculiar to this caste. 
\Ve have nothing essential to change on this point and that 
is why we have incorporated this part of the 7th Plenum 
resolution in the resolution submitted for adoption to the 
3rd \Vorld Congre~s. 

But a part of this same 7th Plenum resolution showed 
itself to be inadequate or ambiguous or false and the dis
eusion immediately reopened. It was the part of the resolu
tion dealing with the social nature of the buffer zone statl'S 
which reactivated the debate. The resolution recognized 
that structural assimilation had reached a very advanced 
stage, it not.ed that the bourgeoisie was no longer in power 
as the ruling class. But it refused to say that the "leap" to 
workers' states had been made. The resolution considered 
these states as bourgeois states of a special type, something 
like "degenerated bourgeois states" although their struc~ 
tUl"c,-in the words of the resolution itself-was closer to 
that of the USSR than that of normal capitalist states. As a 
reason for this definition the resolution mentioned "the 
historic origins of the present situation and ... the still 
indecisive social physiognomy" of the buffer zone countries. 
It indicated "the elimination of national frontiers between 
the buffer zone countries" as the "decisive and fundamen
tal" factor for the complction of structural assimilation. 

One ~/car later, at the 8th Plenum, the discllssion still 

continued in our ranks, and besides the adoption of a brief 
resolution on the class nature of Yugqslavia, two resolu a 

tions Were submitted for a consultative vote of the Plenum, 
one by comrade Pablo, the other by comrade Germain, dif
fering in the premises on which they based their definition 
of the Yugoslav state and in which the problem of the 
nature of the buffer zone countries was in fact inferred. 

The developPnents which have occurred in the buffer 
zone since then have enabled us to overcome the differ
ences which existed at the' time and to evolve a very pre
cise position, with an equally clear understanding of the 
reasons which caused the delay and the errors of our move
ment on the question of the buffer zone. 

The Social Nature of the Buffer Zone States 
We believe that the buffer zone states are no longer 

capitalist states and that, like the USSR, they are funda
mentally, i'.e. in the domain of the relations of production 
and property, workers' states. The changes which were made 
in their economies, the exterlsion of nationalization and 
planning to all spheres of the economy, fundamen'tally dis
tinguishes them from ~apitalist states. 

What has happened in these countries is not a quantita
tive increase in national,izations as has taken place in cer
tain capitalist countries, but a qualitative transformation 
of tbe economy. It is not only heavy and light industry 
which is nationalized and planned but also the banks, all 
of tr~nsportation and all trade, foreign and domestic, 
wh9lcsalc as well as retail (in large part at least). 

I t is true .that the land is not formally nationalized. 
This is not a negligible question, but it is not fundamental 
from the standpoint of a sociological characterizat'fen, in 
view of the considerable restrictions on the purchase anJ 
sale of land, and the introduction of collectivization on the 
countryside. 

The relationships of production and property have been 
lIpset from top to bottom in these countries, and this tranSa 

formation is continuing and involving spheres which have 
not as yet been affected (vv'ith the exception of agriculture 
with which we have alrt!ady dealt). A return of these coun
tries to a capitalist type structure will only be possible 
through a counter-revolution, which is obviously linked to 
the outcome of the coming war. 

These are Jhe fundamental changes of the economic 
structure \vhich make us characterize these states as \\lork
ers' states. There are, to be sure, important differences on 
the political and even on the economic plane among these 
states and between them and the USSR. That is not sur
prising. The evolution of varied human societies, among 
them workers' states, toward socialism cannot help but be 
affected by a whole se'ries of factors. The march from capi
talism to socialism will certainly give rise to very diverse 
social forms. 

\Vhat is happening in the buffer zone countries is rather 
the obverse The reactionary intervention of the Moscow 
bureaucracy tends tp impose forms approximating those 
in the USSR upon these countries and also to Russify an 
important part of their state apparatuses for the purpose 
of assuring 'Kremlin control. 

\Vc are also witnessing on the plane of social relations 
in the buffer zone countries the imposition of a policy 
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modeled on that of the Soviet bureaucracy which is di
rected towards the creation of an apparatus and socially 
privileged stratum in relation to the mass of the workers. 

But all of these elements, which have a very great im
portance in determining our policy in these countries, are 
not decisive so far as the sociological characterization of 
these states is concerned. 

Exception is made, in the resolution submitted to this 
Congress, in this sociological characterization of the buffer 
zone countries, for the Soviet zone in Austria which has not 
undergone any of these fllndamental transformations. 

Defornled and Degenerated Workers' States 
The resolution submitted to the Congress designates the 

buffer zOije states as deformed workers' states. \Vhat do 
we mean by this designation? 

\Ve did not use the term degenerated workers' states be
calise of the fact that this designation should only be ap
plied (as in the case of the USSR) to a workers' state which 
was born in the revolutionary struggle of the masses and 
which subsequently deteriorated as a result of the bureau
cratic seizure of power to the detriment of the working 
masses. 

The buffer zone states are not the product of the revo
lutionary action of the masses but of the action of the bu
reaucracy, to which question we will return later. The 
defects they now have were present from the beginning. We' 
do not mean "deformed" in the sense of workers' states 
marred by bureaucratic deformations as was the case with 
the USSR in the first years of its existence. In this context 
the word deformed means that these states have primarily 
the same fundamental defect as the USSR, i.e., the com
plete elimination of the proletariat, on the economic as 
well as the political plane, from the leadership of these 
countries. 

In saying that we have been belated in characterizing 
these states as workers' states, we do not believe that we 
were wrong on this point in .1946 and at the time of the 
Second World Congress. We still believe that up to 1949 
these states still retained a fundamentally capitalist struc
ture, although it was considerably damaged from the capi
talist point of view. The descriptions and analyses made 
by our movement, up to 1949 were correct as a whole. We 
had correctly emphasized the principal tendencies of devel
opment. We were hesitant on the possibility of the realiza
tion of these tendencies under existing conditions or at 
least as we interpreted these conditions. 

The transformation of bourgeois states (decayed) into 
deformed workers' states under the conditions it has' oc
curred has raised a series of theoretical problems which 
should be dealt with. 

For us, the norm in such a transformation is the revo
lutionary action of the masses, their armed struggle destroy
ing the old apparatus of the bourgeois state and substitut
ing a new state for it. The manner of the transformation 
in the bufffer zone countries does not correspond to the 
norm. Essentially it WJ.S the result of the action of the bu
reaucracy of the USSR and its agents. Does-this, call for a 
revision of Marxism? We do not think so at all. 

Prom what h~ppened a.t the beginning of the Second 
World \Var and from the deductions Trotsky had drawn 

from these events, we were ready to grasp the tendency 
toward structural assimilation, to understand these phe
nomena as they occurred, But we hesitated in our theoretic
al generalizations. vVhy? 

The bureaucracy is not a class, it has no fundamental 
role in history, it does not make history, on the contrary it' 
seeks only to cheat history_ But it has demonstrated an 
undeniable power, for re3sons we well know, to deform 
and disfigure the march of the historic process. Stalinism 
falsifies past history, but it employs the same methods
and they are not without their consequences-on the pres
ent. \Ve have seen Stalinism distort fundamental ideas in 
the minds of communist workers; we have seen it mani
pulate workers' organizations and their policy. The Krem
lin bureaucracy, with all the material and political power 
it derives from the Soviet state, has been able to manipulate 
phenomena to the point of rendering them momentarily 
more or less unrecognizable, without however derailing the 
fundamental social forces and the laws of history. One of 
OUr primary weaknesses was that of not always being able 
to rapidy disentangle the profound natur~ of phenomena 
from the disfiguration they had suffered at the hands of 
the bureaucracy. 

On the other hand, we ourselves did not exactly ap
preciate the conditions under which the bureaucracy had to 
operate. It is true that it acted in quite an empirical man
ner; in the beginning it did not dream of going beyond its 
agreements with imperialism. It merely wanted to convert 
the buffer zone 'state's into zones of military protection and 
not into a belt of workers' states on the borders of the 
USSR. Molotov's declaration when Soviet troops entered 
the territory of a capitalist state for the first time, the 
theory of people's democracy (1 st edition), was not ,con
trived to deceive the bourgeoisie. The Kremlin bureaucracy 
had been obliged to go further than it intended. But we 
have only recently begun to appreciate more exactly the 
conditions under which the Kremlin acted. It is only ap
proximately one year ago that we have begun to appreciate. 
the grandeur of the revolutionary forces in all their scope 
let loose by the decomposition of capitalism. The discussion 
on the political report at this Congress has permitted an 
understanding of the full scope of these forces. 

I t is the decomposition of capitalism which has spoiled 
all the calculations of the bureaucracy as well as of im
perialism in their search for a compromise which was also 
to include the buffer zone countries. We were especially 
cognizant of the bureaucratic character of the measures 
taken by the Kremlin but we were insufficiently apprecia
tive of the forces which impelled the bureaucracy to reluc
tantly take the measures which in turn more and more 
barred the road to a compromise with imperialism and 
created a fundamentally different situation particularly in 
the buffer zone countries. 

Among the causes of error on our part was the absolute 
juxtaposition of the action of the niasses and that of the 
bureaucracy. We said: A workers' state is not the creation 
of bureaucratic action, but only of the revolutionary action 
of the masses. The bureaucracy, as we well know, never or 
almost never eliminates the action of the masses in its in
terventions; what it seeks to suppress is the action of the 
masses which it cannot rigorously control; but it is very 
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welt able to utilize the acti9n of the masses which it can 
control in order to attain its own objectives at! a given 
moment. 

That was also true in the buffer zone countries. It 
placed the workers' movement there under its tutelage, 
it proceeded from purge to purge, it destroyed all initia .. 
tive of the masses, all independent action to a considerable 
degree, but it nevertheless mobilized these masses in a form 
it completely controlled for the purpose of. being able to 
proceed to the important changes it deemed necessary in 
the buffer zone countries. \Ve did not believe that it could 
carry out an operation of such scope in the buffer zone 
countries without losing control of the mass movement. 

Because we were not ahvays capable of analyzing the 
deformative effects of bureaucratic action on the historic 
process, because we did not have an extremely precise 
estimation of the forces let loose by the decomposition of 
capitalism and because we did not always understand the 
utilization of the masses by the bureaucracy, we'committed 
errors on the buffer zone question; and we became involved 
in a problem which was not the real one, because there was 
no real solution for it, namely that of the criterion which 
determines the moment when the "leap" takes place. \Ve 
were not faced with a relatively normal process. History 
had gone through bureaucratic channels in these countries 
and the endeavor to apply rigorous norms there was not 
without its dangers. 

I t goes without saying that in recognizing the char
acter of the b4reaucratic action in the buffer zone coun
tries \ve not only do not attribute any progressive char
acter to it, not only do we continue to consider it as counter
revolutionary as a \vhole, but we underscore the limits of 
bureaucratic possibilities. They were brought to bear on 
bourgeois countries in full decomposition where social re
lations had already been very unstable before the war and 
where the bourgeoisie had been considerably undermined 
during the \var. 

It also goes without saying that the evolution of the 
buffer zone countries since 194.5 does not provide the slight
est justification for the theory of "people's democracy" (I st 
~dition) which imitated the old social democratic revision
ist conception of a possible gradual passage from capitalism 
to socialism. This theory has been a lamentable failure in 
\Vestern European capitalist countries. In Eastern Europe, 
the bureaucratic intervention which was substituted for the 
revolutionary action of the masses had nothing whatever 
in common with gradual, organic evolution. 

The buffer zone situation has also demonstrated sev
eral facts to us which lead to important theoretical or polit
ical conclusions. 

The buffer zone situation demonstrated that the com
ing to power of Stalinist parties under bureaucratic condi
tions (contrary to those in Yugoslavia or China) had sim
ilar although less marked consequences on these parties. 
The contradictions of society were reflected in these par
ties with growing acuteness. The pressure of the masses 
made itself strongly felt in opposition to the demands of 
the Muscovite bureaucracy. The apparatus, _even the lead
ership itself of these parties, is sensitive to this pressure. 
Thus far the tendencies expressing or reflecting this pres
sure have shown themselves extremely weak in face of the 

GPU apparatus, but one 'cannot exclude a different devel
opment in objectively different conditions. 

Another very important poi-nt. The buffer zone ex
perience has revealed-and even bourgeois ,observers have 
testified to this-that the working masses of these coun
tries, although very hostile to the bureaucracy, are very 
attached to the transformations in the system even though 
they were achieved bureaucratically. Trotsky wrote in the 
definition of the USSR which he gave in Revolution Be
il'ayed: "Tbe social revolution betrayed by tbe govern
ment party still lives in tbe property relations 'and in tbe 
consciousness of .the toilers." 

I n the buffer zone countries as well, the social trans.., 
formations not only live in the .existing property relations 
but also in the consciousness of the toilers althoJ.1gh these 
social relations occurred not, in a revolutionary but in a 
bureaucratic way. That is a very important element .for a 
proper appreciation of the buffer. zone countries. 

What we have learned on this point from the Ukrainian 
independence movement is also very significant. As a result 
of the division of the_ Ukraine before the Second Wor1d 
\Var, the Ukrainian nationalist movement in Poland hald 
contributed in bringing independence tendencies into being 
in the Soviet Ukraine. But on the other hand, the difference 
in social system between these two sections of the Ukraine 
had led to the evolution of the Ukrainian nationalists in 
Poland toward the adoption of the social forms of' p~o
perty of the Soviet Ukraine. This is a phenomenon which 
should not be forgotten, especially in the case of present
day Germany. 

Policy Toward the Buller Zone Countries 
Our policy for the buffer zone countries, given the 

conclusion 'we have arrived at on theirc1ass nature and 
also the place they will have in the coming war, does not 
raise any moot problems. The discussion on the political 
resolution ·has clarified the problems posed by the buffer 
zone countries. 

\Ve are for the unconditional defense of these workers' 
states against imperialism irl the war now being prepared. 
It' is fundamentally the same problem as that of the de
fense of the USSR. We defend these' states as working class 
conquests, regardless of the bureaucratic means which were 
used to bring them into being and regardless of the policy 
followed by their governments. Our defense of these states 
in no case, at no time, implies a limitation of our criticism 
of the policy followed by the governments of these states. 

\Ve have designated these states as deformed workers' 
states specifying that th'eir deformation has been identical 
to that of the, USSR principally in the expropriation of the 
'proletariat from the administration of these states: It fol
lows therefore that, as for the USSR, our political pragram 
for tb.ese countries is tbat of political revolution having as 
its aim the elimination of the bureaucracy from power and 
its resumptien by the working masses. This point does not 
raise especially different problems from those of the USSR. 
Let us merely observe that there is not a native bureauc
racy in these countries possessing a strength comparable 

• to that of the Soviet bureaucracy; in truth, it is the Soviet 
bureaucracy which constitutes the principal prop, the prin
cipal strength of the native bureaucracies. 
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As in the case ot the USSR, it is obvious that the de
fense of these countries does not exclude but on the con
trary implies our support to movements of the worker and 
poor peasan t masses against the bu reaucracy. I n the case 
of these countries, as in that of the" national minorities in 
the USSR, we are also in favor of supporting mass move
ments for national independence from the yoke of the 
Sovit't bur(,~lIcrJc\'. In the buffer 7.one countries we are 
for the independel~cc ;)f thc~c countries and their organiza
tion into a voluntarily organized federation. 

All these points present no difficulties. They have long 
been the common property of our movement acquired on 
the question of the USSR in the past years by following 
step by step the evolution of the first workers' state. The 
only difference is that these countries suffer even more 
severely from their unequal relations with Moscow than do 
the nationalities of the USSR. Over the decades the nation
al question has always been a very sensitive point in these 
countries. f-inally the question of their federation has had 
:t long tradit ion in the workers' movements of these cOlln
t rit's. it having figured in the programs of socialist parties 
PI' these countries even before 1914. 

* * * 
In conclusion, we see that the buffer zone question has, 

in fact, been the extension of the Russian question which 
has so often been discussed in our movement, and not the 
point of departure for a new chapter in the history of the 
Soviet regime. But it is an extension which has taken its 
own peculiar course. 

Our definition of the USSR, our comprehension of the 
du:ll role of the Soviet bureaucracy has permitted us to 
orient ourselves in a generally correct manner in the study 
of \vhat has happened in the buffer zone countries and in 
understanding their fundamental tendencies. At bottom 
this was decisive. 

But on the other hand, various inadequacies on our part 
have made us mark time, have led us into secondary prob
lems and even into error. Today the situation has largely 
contributed in permitting us to overcome our weaknesses 
without great internal difficulties. It permits us to basically 
understand the buffer zone countries, their development, 
their contradictions. 

We believe that the discussion based on the resolution 
presented by the International Secretariat will enable our 
movement to acquire all necessary clarity on this question 
and to seriously arm our militants for the political prob
lems they will be faced with in the coming years. 

* * *' 
Summary Speech by Reporter 

After speeches by 15 delegates, the repotter made the 
following points: 

The buffer zone was a relatively new phenomenon for 
which our only terms of reference were the occupation of 
territories by the Soviet army at the beginning of the Sec
ond World War. The term we employed in 1946, that of 
"structural assimilation," corresponded to our comprehen
sion of this phenomenon at the time and of the perspectives 
of development we were then able to envisage. In light of 
what has occurred, a definition more closely approximating 

the phenomenon might possibly have been contrived. How
ever, that did n9t appear necessary to us then, provided that 
more was not read into these words than was actually 
intended. 

The words "structural assimilation" in the resolution do 
not mean that the buffer zone states have been incorporated 
in one or another form into the USSR o'r 'that their eco
nomies no longer have any independence in rebt ion 10 that 
of rhe USSR. This term simply me~H1S that these states 
have fundamentally the same structure, the same funda
mental relations of property and production as that of the 
first \vorkers' state, the USSR. I t is true, as the resolution 
points out, that the economic relations of these states with 
the USSR have been extended but that does not mean 
"structural assimilation" to us. 

\Ve live in a period of uninterrupted convulsions and 
that is why our theory should more than ever be a guide 
to action and not be transformed into rules which become 
abstractions when confronted with the reality. As is indi
cated in the report, one cannot apply the "norm," i.e. in 
this case, to demand to know the date on which the "leap" 
occurred. \Ye will not repeat the explanation given in the 
resolution on this point. Let us only add that in a number 
of countries one would seek in vain for the "date" on which 
they passed over from feudalism to capitalism. 

A comrade has mentioned the absence of 'nationalization 
on the land to ,prove the formation of new bourgeois strata 
in the country, thus creating dual power and an accumula
tion of dangers for these countries. We have pointed out in 
the report that the absence of nationalization of the land 
was an important question but not at all decisive for a 
characterization of the sociological nature of these coun
tries. 

I t is true that tendencies toward the restoration of capi
talism manifest themselves on the countryside in these 
countries because of their economic backwardness. But to 
proceed from there and to speak of new bourgeois strata is 
stretching the point too mucb; it is even less valid to speak 
of dual power. The facts do not support such statements. 
Tendencies are not yet a bourgeois class or dual power. 

I t is true that there "~e dangers to the non-capitalist 
structure of these states in possible developments on the 
countryside. That was the case with the USSR from the 
NEP up to 1928; although in this instance it must also 
be recognized that the danger was in nowise removed by 
nationalization of the land. The danger is also to be seen 
in Yugoslavia, which will be discussed on the next point of 
the agenda. But it is already possible to say that what 
makes these phenomena on the countryside dangerous in 
Yugoslavia is the considerable pressure now being brought 
to bear by imperialism on the country. The dominant pres
sure on the buffer zone countries at the present time comes 
from the opposite direction. 

A comrade has raised the question of the application of 
the term "exploitation" to the Soviet bureaucracy. I t is 
not a class, he says, and therefore its role in production is 
not that of exploitation in the Marxist sense of the term. 
Agreed. But if I am not mistaken the 2nd World Congress 
used the term Hexploitation" for the mixed companies which 
the USSR had then imposed on the buffer zone countries. 
The Soviet state, in fact, played a capitalist role in the$e 
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companies as is also the case with certain workers' organ
izations which engage in businesses associated with their 
general activity. The Soviet state acted as a capitalist in 
the case of the mixed companies and thus we have actually 
a case of exploitation. 

The more complex question with which comrade Pablo 
has dealt is the one raised by several comrades on the com
pletion of structural assimilation. \\le noted tendencies to 
structural assimilation beginning with 1945-46. From that 
time on, there existed potentially the possibilities of trans
formation which subsequently occurred. But its completion 
was the result of national and international factors. 

The scope of nationalizations is not enough for an ap
preciation of the developments in the buffer zone coun
tries. In 1946, there remained not only a capitalist economic 
structure, but the reconstructed states also had a capitalist 
political structure. \Vith a ,different relationship of forces, 
another situation might have resulted in some of the buffer 
zone countries. 

As a consequence of the "cold war," the Soviet bureauc
racy was not only obliged to adopt, a series of economic 
measures fundamentally transforming the economic struc
turt:' of these states, but it also had to embark on a series 
of measures fundamentaIIY' transforming th~ir political 
structure in order to align them with the structure of the 
USSR. The period in which these transformations occlIrred, 
bringing to completion the tende'ncies to structural assimila
tion \vhich had existed from the beginning, dates clearly 
from the start of 1949, extends through that year and 
into 1950. 

\\'e also havc to rectify what is erroneous ,in the draft 
document on the question of Albania. It is quite accurate 
that during the Sccond World \Var a development very 
much lil\c that of Yugoslavia occurred in that country. 

The question of the buffer zone has not only served to 
better arm liS politically on the subject of Eastern Europe 
and of Asia but in general to help us bettcr understand the 
period of transition from capitalism to socialism as we 
know it in its first stages. 

A Milestolle i,,, I,lterl'tatiollalisl'" 
(Continued from page 167) 

and its eventual downfall-constituting an i'1ldispeHsable 
guide for conscious /yl arxists to tbe complicated, turbulent 
events of today and tomorrQw-its work was broader in 
scope extending to all the main phenomena and problems 
of the working class movement. A c'areful reading of these 
pages will show that there is no attempt to draw a sim
plistic, rigid, of1c-sided pattern. Animated by profound 
realism, which is the cxdusive property. of the Marxist 
method so far as sociology is concerned, the Congress was 
"ble to appraise the movement of the masses as it actually 
is-under social democratic leadership in Great Britain, 
0ermany and in other important countries in the capitalist 
world, without independent political organization' as 
in the United States, under petty-bourgeois and even 
bOllrhT('ois leadership as in parts of the colonial and semi· 

colonial world-and to' formulate its policy and attitude 
toward these movements. 

I t is only fitting and proper to concludc' this tditorial 
by giving the floor t<;> those who were fortunate in partici
pating in the world Trotskyist Congress for a brief descrip
tion and appreciation of its work and significance. The 
following lines are, translated from Quatrieme Interna
tionale, organ of the International Executive Committee of 
the Fourth International: 

"An extraordinary feeling of deep community of thought. 
especially on the character of the period in which we 
Jive, on the perspectives which are unfolding and' on the 
p,ctics required for victory, prevailed among the del
egates and participants at the Third World Congress of 
the Fourth International. 

"Never in our past have we lmown such an atmos
phere of confidence, conviction, optimism, of ,the rcal 
homogeneity of the Trotskyist movement which was found
t:.d by the best men of the Russirtn Revolution and of the 
Third International of Lenin's time and which for more 
than a quarter-century has \vagccl a titanic, unequal strugglc 
a'gainst the most rea'ctionary forces in history: capital
ism in its epoch of imperialist' decline and decomposition 
~,nd the, Soviet bureaucracy. 

"All those who participated in the Third \VorId Con
gress had the feeling 'of standing on, solid ground and 
,successfully resisting'the terribl~ pressure which is brought 
to bear by the exacerbation of the world class struggle, 
They were ready to face the oncoming revolutionary tem
pest with a redoubled optimism in the final outcome. 

"They had the feeling that, profiting from the richness 
,of our program, from our traditiolls,from our successes 
in penetrating the I1}ovement' of the masses, reanned Trot
sk)"ism was a solid reality, sW,imming\\'ith the historic 
,currcnt. 

"Tbe Tbird l¥orld Congress was tbe most striking and 
most convincing expression of tbe maturity of tbe inter
national Trotskyist movement c1zabling it to effect a fusion 
u'it/) the revolutionary forces of the working class. 

H\Vhen 'an ideological movement, in condit~ons such as 
exist foday, reaches this ,degree of maturity there is no 
force which can destroy it because there is no force which 
~an destroy the organized, systematic, thoroughgoing ex
pression af the consciousness and the interests of a revolu
tiona ry class. And at every decisive stage of history for 
a quarter of a century Trotskyism has proved itself to be 
this expression of the consciousness and the interests of 
.the revolutionary proletariat. .. 

"The Third \Vorid Congress did not underestimate 
the very great difficulties our movement will have to face 
nor the important obstacles it will have' to overcome. 
The Congress at all ti'mes was keenly aware of the still 
crying disproportion between our subjective forces, our 
means and the' heavy tasks to be accomplished. But, keep
jng all these considerations in mind, the Congress was 
convinced that the ideological preparation and the practi
cal work done by the international Trotskyist movement 
had attained its maximum at this Congress." 




